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FOREWORD

This is the fifth annual report on the Advanced l%donium Fuels Program conducted

at the Los Alamos Sdentiffc Laboratory. Readt8 of the current quarter’s work has been

in most cases incorporated into the summary of the year% work, and is therefore spedf -

ically identified.

Most of the investigations dfscussed are of the continuing type. ReauMs and con-

clusions described may therefore be changed or augmented as the work continues. Published

reference to results cited in the report should not be made without obtaining explicit per-

mission to do ao from the persons in charge of the work
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PROJECT 401

EXAMINATION OF FAST REACTOR FUELS

Person h Charge: R. D. Baker
Principal Investigators: J. W. Schulte

K. A. Johnson
G. R. Waterbury

A

I. iNTRODUCTION

This project is directed toward the examination and

w mparison of the effects of neutron irradiation on

LMFBR Program fuel materials. Unfrradiated and irra-

diated materials w,fll be examfned as requested by the

Fuels and Materials Branch of DRDT. Capabilities are

established and are being expanded for providing con-

ventional preirradiation and postirradiation examina-

tions. Nondestructive tests will be conducted in a hot cell

facility specifically modified for examfntng irradiated

prototype fuel pins at a rate commensurate with schedules

established by DRDT.

Characterization of unirradiated and irradiated fuels

by analytical chemistry methods wfll continue, and addi-

tional methods will be modffied and mechanized for hot

cell application. Macro- and micro -examinations will be

made on fuel and cladding using the shielded electron

microprobe, emission spectrograph, radiochemistry,

gamma scanner, mass spectrometers, and other analyti-

cal facilities. New capabilities will be developed in:

gamma scannfng, analyses to assess spatial distributions

of fuel and fission products, mass spectrometric meas-

urements of burnup and fission gas constituents, chemi-

cal analyses, and measurement of carbon in irradiated

fuels.

Micro structural analyses of unfrradfated and irra-

diated materials wfll continue using optical and electron

microscopy, and autoradiographic and x-ray techniques.

Special emphasis wffl be placed on numerical representa-

tion of microstructure and its relationship to fabrication

and irradiation parameters. New etching and mounting

techniques will lx? developed for hfgh burnup materials.

If. EQUIPMENT DEVELOPMENT

A. Inert Atmos~here Svstems
(C. E. Frantz, l?. A. Mascn, R. F. Velkinburg,

L. A. Waldschmidt)

The difficulties experienced in F Y 1970 with the pur-

ification systems and leaks fn the containment boxes were

largely overcome during FY 1871. The goal of providing

the containment boxes with inert atmospheres having less

than 100 ppm 02 + H20 was achfeved during this period by

improvements to the recirculating systems, transfer sys-

tems, and box penetrations.

Special seal collars for the msmipulator boots were

installed in the disassembly cefl and the two metallography

cells. These collars are composed of a floating assembly

which provides a multiple seal in the annulus between the

manipulator through-tube and the manipulator port fn the

alpha box. The installation of the collars resulted in a

significant reduction in the air leak rate.

Since August 1970, the atmosphere in the disassem-

bly cell has been maintained almost continuously by a

Vacuum Atmosphere Corporation HE-293A Purifier Sys -

tern capable of removing oxygen and moisture. The con-

centration of nitrogen has been maintained below 1% by the

use of a 2 to 5 SCFH Ar purge of the system. Concentra-

tions as low as 1.7 ppm 02 and 0.8 ppm H20 have been

achieved dnrfng the report period. Except for an occa-

sional spfke in the 02 and H20 levels due to poor sealfng
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during some transfer operations, levels of< 10 ppm 02

:md \ 2 ppm H.,O are being maintained.

In November 1970 the two metallography cells and

mot.allograph blister were taken out of service to permit

extensive leak checfdng and the change-out of some equip-

nwnt. Major leaks were located at manipulator ports in

the alpha boxes. Other significant leaks were located and

corrected at the rubber gaskets for the sealed panels and

the O-ring-sealed flanges of the two intercefl paas-

throughs. Leaka were also located at the window seals

which were inaccessible for correction. The leaks at the

manipulator ports were corrected by installing specially

cast lead weights (35 lbs per manipulator) in the slave end

of the manipulator through-tubes. This permitted relo-

cation of the center of gravity of the manipulator to a

point between the seta of suPPort rollers. A correct

alignment of the through-tube in the boot seal collar as-

sembly was thus provided. Subsequent tests indicated

that the major leaks were correct ed since it was possible

to attain 02 and H20 concentrations as low as 1.5 ppm and

0.7 ppm, respectively, with the two boxes and blister on

the recirculating purifier.

The Freon TF which was used as a grindfng lubri-

csnt and in the ultrasonic cleaners caused severe corro-

sion in the gas purification systems. Consequently, a

search was initiated for a replacement solvent which

would have the followfng characteristics: mfnimum re -

action with the specimens and mounting materials, high

purity, low vapor pressure, desirable cavitation proper-

ties in ultrasonic cleaners, halogen-free, ready avail-

ability, and moderate price. Several compounds were

tested, and the solvent that met moat of the requirements

was n-butyl acetate. It was expected that acetic acid

would be formed from the decom~sition of the butyl

acetate in the purifier; however, no deleterious effects

on the recirculating system have been observed after

several months.

Operation of the cells for approximately four weeks ,

did show, however, that the butyl acetate caused rapid

deterioration of the PVC in the manipulator gauntlets.

Preliminary tests indicated that polyurethane is consider-

ably more resistant to the solvent. Efforts are being

made to find a commercial supplier for polyurethane

gauntleta or boding. The boots which were provided with

the Model L manipulators, obtained from Central Research

Laboratories, have molded polyurethane gauntlets which

appear ta be performing satisfactorily after sfx weeks of

service in one of the metallography cells where high con-

centrations of butyl acetate are present.

Further efforts are being made to minimize the

buildup of butyl acetate in the boxes and to obviate any de-

leterious effect of the solvent on the recirculating system

and the manipulator b oota. A refrigeration system is

being designed which will remove 90% d the butyl acetate “

from the atmosphere of the metallography cells. The

principle of operation is to cool the effluent atmosphere

from the boxes to the “dew point” which will condense the

solvent for collection and removal as a liquid.

A station and control panel have been installed to

permit remote operation for providing inert atmosphere

for the transfer containers by either a once-through purge

mode or a repetitive evacuation and back-fill method.

A modification to the U. S. Dynamfcs RSD Purffier

System for moisture getterfng has been fabricated to con-

vert from a purge to an evacuation type of regeneration

cycle. This will permit a reduction of 40 SCFH of Ar in

the purge requirements. Installation has been postpenccf

for further evaluation of the effect of a probal.ie increase

in the evaporated solvent concentrations in the metallo-

graphycells.

The two containment boxes used for analytical chem-

istry have been equipped to permit an Ar purge for those

operations in wMch an inert atmosphere may be required.

Of the eight containment boxes now equipped for handling

irradiated plutonium fuels, seven can be provided with

fnert atmosphere. The efghth box,which is used for emis-

sion spectrography of irradiated fuels, could be altered

for inert atmosphere capability within a few days if re -

qufred.

B. Sealed Manipulators
(P. A. Mason, C. D. Montgomery, R. F. Velkinburg)

One pair of CRL Model “L” sealed manipulators was

received in November 1970. Special adapter tubes to ac-

commodate these manipulators in the cell walls and alpha
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containment lmxes were designed ~d built. Extensive

tests were performed on these manipulators in the mock-

up area. A boot assembly was attached to each manipula-

tor arm and the boot was purged and pressurized to 5 in.

of water. No significant leakage was observed through

either manipulator assembly using h VEE CO helium leak

detector.

These manipulators were installed fn one of the in-

ert atmosphere metallography cells on May 25, 1971. Ex-

perience since this time indicates that it is possible to

achieve an Ar atmosphere of < 10 ppm 02 + H20 with the

use of Model L manipulators and the type of containment

box used fn the LASL Wing 9 Hot Cell Facility. Addition-

al manipulators have been ordered for equipping other

boxes requiring high-purity atmospheres.

c. Therm al Diffusivity
(M. E. Lazarus, R. F. Velkinburg)

The high temperature vacuum furnaoa, ordered for

the thermal diffusivity measurements on irradiated Pu

bearing fuels, has been modified to incorporate an addi-

tional power transformer supplied by the vendor. Wlt.h

this modification the furnace now attains tie guaranteed

temperature of 3OOO°C. Tests have shown that the fur-

nace meets the required specifications.

D. In-Cell Equipment
(J. W. Dahlby, E. L. Ekberg, F. J. Fitzgibbon,

M. E. Lazarus, J. L. Lehmann, P. A. Mason,
C. D. Montgomery, A. E. Tafoya, J. R. Trujfllo)

1. Sodium Distillation APIIaratus. A new sodium

distillation apparatus has been designed, built, and in-

stalled in the DTA cell. The unit was designed to provide

more effective and rapid sodfum removal from sodium-

bonded fuel-clad sections.

2. Optical Gauge for Diameter Measurements. A

Bausch and Inmb DR 25B optical gauge was mcdified for

use in a beta-gamma cell for making diameter measure-

ments on capsules and unbleached pins. The device re -

places the remotely operated micro me~ra now being used

for these measurements. The instrument which has a

claimed accuracy of better than * 0.0001 in. will also be

cons idered as back-up equipment for the optical prof ilom -

eter installed in the DP West Facility. The unit, as in-

stalled, considerably decreases the time required to make

modfficstlons are @lanned to increase the versatility and

operating speed of the equipment.

3. Remote Cut-Off Saw. This new saw for use in

sectioning pins and capsules in the disassembly cell has

been tested extensively out of cell. Modifications made

to improve the reliability and extend the service life of

the saw are: a redesigned actuator for the power feed en-

gagement which is controlled by a standard manipulator

rather than a solenoid, and a rolling closure curtain over

the table feed and ball bushing mechanism to protect the

sensitive parta from dust and film acourmdations.

4. Sealed Tube Svstem for Chemical Dissoluti~

A sealed tube method for tie dissolution of fuel samples

was adapted for remote operation and has been in service

for about four months. The principal items of the system

are as follows:

a. A high pressure, high temperature furnace to

accomplish the rapid dissolution of samples in acid within

a sealed quartz tube. The furnace can be pressurized to

4000 psi and can attain a temperature of 300°C.

b. A powered, rotation fixture for flame-aesling

the tube and for scribing the surface prior to opening.

c. A fracMng anvil for breaking the tube at the

scribed ring.

d. A 4000 psi Ar supply system with attendant con-

trols, safety devices, filter and pressure release.

e. Cooling water supply for the furnace and a gas

supply for the heating torch on the sealing fixture.

5. Improved Method for Sealinr Gas Samplfm Holes.

A new means of sealing the holes in capsules or pin clad-

ding following gas sampling was developed to assme that

the pin was tightly sealed with a radiation resistant mate-

rial during storage. Such materials as Silioone RTV,

rubber tubing, and Apiezon Q had been considered for use,

but each had some deficiency. A new heat-shrinkable

rubber tubing which appeared promising was also inve sff -

gated.

Hot air from a blower type heat gun was passed over

a 2-in. length of heat-shrinkable silicone rubber tubing

which had been placed on a capsule or pin cladding in the

punctured area. The heat caused the silicone tubing to

shrink uniformly onto the cladding and effect a seal. A
fuel element diameter measurements. Further
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sample of silicone tubing shrank from 3/&in. i. d. to 3/16-

in. i. d. when subjected to this heat treatment.

A stninleas steel tube covered with a shrunken sf.l-

icone tubing was expoacd to 4 x 108 r with a
60

Co source.

Following exposure the silicone tubfng was resflient and

adhered to the stairdess steel tubing as firmly as in the

unirradiated condition.

6. Micro-sampling System. Work has continued

on a low priority lnsis toward development of a micro-

sampling system. A precision X-Y coordinate position-

ing stage has been received for incorporation into the

sampling system. Slo-Syn stepping motors and a control

unit are also on hand. Preliminary experiments wtth a

rotary ultrasonic coring device have not been too success-

ful with the unirradiated UC pellets used as simulanta.

Additional tests with this method will be made on cores

> 0.020 in. in diameter to show what is the smallest di-

ameter that will provide an intact sample.

Tests were performed on mounts molded from

“Noryl” plastic. Although the material withstood 1.4x

108 r gamma exposure from a
60

Co source and was re-

sistant to the customary acid etch solutions and some

solvents, it was not compatible with the butyl acetate and

Hyprez solutions currently being used as vehicles for the

grinding-polishing operations. Consequently, other Plas-

tics will be tested to find a suitable material.

‘7. New Metallograph Sample Holders. The

metallography sample holders presently in use have had

the inherent problem of clamping only on the periphery of

the 1.25 -in. -diam sample casting in two places. Experi-

ence has shown that this sometimes allows a rocking

motion to develop which results in a sample being held

insecurely.

A new design has been developed and is in fabrica-

tion which hopefully will ensure three-point clamping and

eliminate this problem. A preliminary model is teing

made for testing.

E, New Metallograph Installation
(K. A. Johnson, C. D. Montgomery, T. Romanik,

R. F. Velkfnburg)

The design of the new metallograph blister assem -

Uy, mentioned in the FY 1970 Annual Report, has been

completed. Shop fabrication of the new alpha containment

box is completed.

1. The shielding modules to acca rnmodate the con-

tainment box and various penetrations are nearly com -

pleted. A wf.ndow salvaged from the dismantled “Beetle”

at Jackass Flats, Nevada, is being modffied for use in a

module of the shfelding. The viewing window contains

11.5 in. of 6.2 density Pb glass plus two l-in. -thick cover

plates of cerium-stabilized glass. This design provides

shielding equivalent to approximately 6-tenth -vslue thick-

nesses which shoukf be adequate for an activity of 3000

curies of 1.3 MeV (assumed average fission product ener-

gy) gamma-emitting materials.

The shielding enclosure is of modular construction

whtch allows removal of se~rate sections for maintenance

of the equipment.

2. The two mfnf-manipulatora are in place in the

mockup assembly and have performed satisfactorily. An

adjustment wiJl be made for vertical displacement between

the master and slave ends.

3. The new Leitz metallograph was received from

Germany, checked out with the company engineering rep-

resentative, and is ready for installation.

4. The major components for an ion beam etching

device have been procured, and space for such a unit has

been designed into the new blister. The application, of

course, is pending actual useful developments in a tech-

nique whfch appears to have a very high potential with re-

spect to the difficult problem of etching irradiated fuela.

5. The image analysis equtpment, which was as-

sembled and checked out, is ready for application to ir-

radiated materials when the Leitz remote metallograph is

instafled in the new blister. A data analysis program has

been written and an advanced programmable desk top cal-

culator has been procured to process the image analysis

data.

6. A new stage of improwxf design is be Lnginves -

tigated for possible use on the existing Bausch and Lomb

remctized metallograph.

F. Scanmhw Electron Microscope

An SEM has been installed and operated on alpha

active materials. Several important accessories have

also been installed includfng an energy dispersive x-ray

&

b
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on.alyzer (EDX), a high temperature stage (llOO° C), a The results of subsequent tests wffl influence the de-

A

d

tensile stage (250 kg), a transmission detector, and solid sign of future alpha containment boxes.

p:~ir detectors. A shielded transport cask and specimen 3. Alternate Method for Removing Sodium from

holder for irradiated samples has been designed. Capsules. The method previously developed for re-

G. Shipping Casks
(C. D. Montgomery, J. W. Schulte)

A second cask (Type DOT SP 5885) for shipping ir-

radiated EBR-11 fuel capsules, up to 42 in. in length, will

be available during the first quarter of FY 1972.

Approvzii (DOT SP 6421) was received for the small

cask (200 Olbs) intended for off-site shipment of short

sections of fuel pins. This cask will also be available

early in FY 1972.

An insert and tubes have been provided for shipping

61-in. -long unencapsulated, EBR-11 fuel pins in a 21-ton

Rover cask.

moving sodium from a capsule entailed melting the sodium

in hot mineral oil with the capsule maintained in a horizon-

tal position. Although this method was effective, it intro-

duced the possibility of melting and redistributing the

bonding-sodium used in some experimental mixed-carbide

fuel pins. It is desiratle to maintain the postirradiation

configuration of the sodium within the pin to comply with

data preservation practices. This requirement is espe-

cially important if there is a possibility that the fuel pins

will be re-encapsulated for TREAT irradiations. Ckmse-

quen~y, equipment has been fabricated and has been used

to melt sodium in an irradiated fuel capsule held vertically.
H. Miscellaneous Improvements

(M. E. Lazarus, J. M. Ledbetter, J. R. Trujillo, It is also desirable to remove residual sodium from

C. D. Montgomery, R. F. Velkinburg) the fuel pin surface in an environment which protects that

1. Betatron Radiograph. Sometime during 1970 surface from exposure to moist air in the presence of so-

it was observed that the negatives obtained from radiog- dium. The procedure, developed to accomplish this, en–

raphy with the Betatron were not as “sharp” as usual. tails removing the bottom end-plug of the capsule using a

Although the exact source of the trouble was not deter- saw end placing the capsule assembly quickly in the well

mined, it was concluded that the capsule was vibrating of the vertical heater containing mineral oil. The temper-

during the 2 to 3-minute exposure to the beam. The dff - ature of the oil is raised to about 13O°C to melt the sodi -

ficulty was eliminated by placing a 3/4-in. -thick felt pad urn which is removed through a valve system. After cool-

under the lead cask and by strengthening the supporte ing, the capsule cladding is removed and the remaining

which hold the 5-ft. -long positioning device above the sodium in the mineral oil and on the fuel pin cladding is

cask. reacted with Dowanol EB. The fuel pin is then removed

2. Cooling Svstem for the ToP of Alpha Boxes. from the bath and washed with water and alcohol (in the

Excessive heat build-up, principally from the mercury same manner used with the “horizontal bath” method) to

vapor lighting witbin tbe boxes, has &en a cause of con- remove water -soluble deposits and films.

tern for some time. This heat has an adverse effect on 4. Development of Other Equipment. A tool,.was

the equipment within the boxes, the manipulator boots, developed to remove fuel from the inner surface of a sec-

snd the purifier systems. Preliminary tests were con- tion of fuel pin cladding prior to making density measure-

ducted with chilled water flowing through copper tubing ments and other tests. A small-diameter, motor-operated,

attached to the top of a stainless steel containment box. wire brush was used successfully as a reaming tool for in-

The tubing was mechanically fastened to the box, and an cell use.

overspray of aluminum from a metal spray gun provided A suggestion was made by ANL (ILL) personnel to

the contact and thermal path for dissipating the heat. strike a fiducial mark on the cladding at a known distance

Temperature reductions of approximately 20°F were ob- from the bottom of the fuel pin prior to profilometry mea-

served near the top of the box with the syetem in oPera- surements. This mark would serve as an accurate refer-

tion. ence point and would be reproduced on each prof ilometer

5



chart. Various tools and fixtures are being considered

for applying the fiducial mark in an area which will not

disturb other measurements or the integrity of the pin.

5. Miscellaneous, Components for hfgh pres-

sure equipment to impregnate metallographic specimens

are being procured. It is expected that high-pressure

impregnation (- 3000 psi) of irradiated metal.lograpbio

specimens will aid in improving microstructural analysis.

Low magnification untts and a 35 mm automatic

camera were purchased for the Reichert unit used for un-

irradiated fuel materials.

m. HOT CELL FACILITY AT DP WEST
(F. J. Fitagibbon, M. E. Lazarus, J. M. Ledbetter,

C. D. Montgomery, J. R. Phillips, J. W. Schulte,
J. R. Trujillo, R. F. Velkinburg)

Modification and activation of the four hot cells at

the DP West facility have experienced many delays due to

strikes, procurement problems, and reductions in per-

sonnel. The installation of equipment will be started the

first part of July. The pian view of this facflity is shown

fn Fig. 401-1.

I UUWY I

Fig. 401-1. Hot Cell Fability at DP West.

A. Structures and Building Equipment

1. Core drilling of 4+n. and 8-in. holes through

the hfgh density concrete of the ceils was completed, and

steel liners were grouted and welded in place.

2. A 25-ton hoist structure for handling shipping

caska was completed on the north side of the building.

The hoist, which has been installed and tested, 1s shown

in Fig. 401-2.

Fig. 401-2. 25-Ton Hoist at DP West Hot Cells.

3. A double door, 8 ft. wide by 8 ft. hfgh, was

placed in the north wall to provide access from the hoist

area into the corridor behind the hot cells.

4. A 36-wheel, free-running cart (see Fig. 401V3)

to be moved with a forklift was fabricated for moving

CtiSk6 between the 25-ton hoist and tie hot ceU cor~dor.

Tests were made in which the cart, loaded with >22 tona,

was moved between the 25-ton hoist position and the nor-

mal load/unload position in the corridor ad then returned

to the starting position. This movement was found to ke

reproducible within + 2 in. which is satisfactory.

*
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Fig. 401-3. Cart for Moving Casks at DP West Hot Cells.

5. A 3-ton corridor crane was procured and in-

stalled. A 200-lb hoist was added to the crane to provide

additional height for removing cask inserts from tall

casks. The hoist has been installed but wiring and final

check-cmt remain k be completed.

6. A 1/2-ton hoist, with its attendant support for

bridge and trolley travel to accommodate the handling of

manipulators, periscopes, and wall plugs, was installed

aiid satisfactorily tested.

~. - The exhaust ducts in the floor of cells 1 and 2

were modified to accommodate 18-in. x 18-in. HEPA fil-

ters. This change was necessaky to aLlow installation of

tichors for the gamma scanner and profilometer equip-

ment.

8. Design, fabrication and installation were com-

pleted on 12 storage hole adapters for accommodating 6-

in. -diam inserts for use with EBR-11 fuel pins and cap-

sules. Studies have shown that as many as 25 fuel ele-

ments in each of the 4 cells and 25 elements in each of

22 corridor storage holes may be stored simultaneously

without incurring a criticality risk.

9. A 6000-lb-capa6ity forklift for general work

and for moving the cask has been received and used. A

fork adapter was fabricated to clamp to the forklift and

engage the 36-wheel cart for movement.

10. Modifications of the air handling system, the

radiation monitoring system, the air samplfng system,

and the fire alarm system have been completed.

11. The balcony area has been enclosed, except

for the west side, and provided with ~wer outlets and new

lighting fixtures. This area will house electronic compo-

nents for the gamma scanning system including data acqui-

sition and processing equipment. Since the accuracy of

this equipment is temperature dependent, the west side

will be enclosed, and an afr conditioner will be installed

in the near future to maintain a relatively constant room

temperature.

B. Hot Cell Equipment

1. Gamma Scanning Svstem. The pin-handling

portion of the gamma scanner has been cwmpleted and is

in use presently with the Nuclear Data 50/50 system at a

temporary location. The hea~ metal platform and track

for the scanner-shield assembly have been set in place.

Installation of equipment will begin during the first part of

July. The fabrication of collimators is approximately 75%

complete.

2. Fission Gas Sampling System. Figure 401-4

shows the fission gas sampling system that will be installed

I.
I

I

“-—- —
=. —

Fig. 401-4. System for Fission Gas Sampling at DP West.
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at DP West. The fuel element drill is at the left of the

figure with the drill motor below. To the right of this is

the Baratron pressure sensing head and remote isolation

valves, followed by the sample flask and calibration sys -

tern, and finally the Baratron read-out unit.

3. Sodium Dissolution. A system for removal

and dissolution of sodium between the capsule and pin has

been fabricated. A cover of inert gas is maintained by a

hood which fits over the dissolution tray. Equipment for

removing pins in both the horizontal and vertical positions

will be provfded.

4. Macrophot.ographv. The system for photo-

graphing unbleached fuel pins, shown in Fig. 401-5, is

ready for installation. The equipment censists of:

a) A pin transport mechanism which precisely aligns

the pin for each sectional photograph. This facilitates the

preparation of photographic montages.

b) Two first-surface mirrors which provide three

views of the pin on one photograph.

Fig. 401-5. Components for Microphotog-
raphy of Pins at DP West.

c) A lighting system which consists of 18 fluores-

cent lamps and a xenon flash lamp. The fluorescent

lamps are oriented fn a cfrcle around the back and sides

of the pin. The flash tube is located above the section of

the pin being photographed and provides frontal lighting

by means of light being reflected onto the pin with a beam-

splitting mfrror.

The system worka well on dull or dirty surfaces but

gives ~or detail on shiny mirror surfaces. On tiis three-

vlew system the lighting on the pin must be untform

around its entire circumference. The two mirrors block

areas of the pin from the lighting. This nonuniformity

results in bright and dark lines along the length of the pin

in photographs of pins with mirror-like surfaces. Means

for correcting the nonuniformity are being investigated.

5. Prof ilometer. The Electro-Optical Profil-

ometer has been assembled, tested (except for the data

storage system), and is now being installed. It was ob-

served during testing that fuel element motion in the

front to back and side directions caused significant data

errors, snd,further, that the bulk of these errors was

caused by nonuniform, poorly collimated light. Testa

were run on many different light soumes. A high-inten-

sity, short-arc xenon lamp was ordered. Delivery of the

xenon lamp was a month late, and testing disclosed that

it dfd not meet specifications. The optical section of the

lamp is now at the factory for modifications, and the pro-

filometer will be used with the orfginal Quartz-Iodine

lamp until the xenon lamp is ready for use. A Brown

strip chart recorder will be used to record data at a msx-

imum fuel element speed of 4 in. /rein until the high-speed

data storage system is ready. The high-speed system

should be able to record data at a fuel pin speed of 60 in. /

min. Figure 401-6 is a schematic of this profflometer

setup showing the various components and their relative

positions in the hot cell. The optical sensor is positioned

to look directly into the profilometer w511periscope.

This positioning must be done to better than * 0.002 in.

The fuel pin support fixture (see Fig. 401-7) positions

and moves the fuel pin in front of the viewing periscope

and transmits electrical signals to indicate the exact

position and orientation of the fuel pin.

.

.
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Fig. 401-7. Fuel Pin Support Ffxture
for DP West Hot Cells.

Iv. METHODS OF ANALYSIS

A. Measurement of U and l%
(J. W. Dshlby)

Controlled-potential coulometric equipment, whfch

was previously modified for titrating U and Pu in the

chemical characterization of irradiated mixed oxide or

carbide fuels, was applied successfully to the measure-

ment of each metal without chemic~ separation in

(u, PU)02 fuels having undergone ss much as 6 at.% b~-

UP. The PU was measured by integrating the current for

the coulometric oxidation of Pu(IIS) to Pu(IV) at a Pt elec-

trode and then integrating the current for the coulometric

reduction of Pu(IV) ta Pu(III). The oxfdation-reduction

cycles were re~ated until consecutive values for the Pu

titrated during oxidation cycles differed by less than 2 pg.

The U was measured by integrating the current for the

coulometric reduction of U(VI) at a Hg electrode to U(IV),

following a preliminary reduction of more-easily reduced
1

impurities. The aliquot was left in the titration cell for

a time equal to that required for the original titration,

and then the titration was repeated to obtain a blank. The

value of this blank was used to correct for the effect of

peroxides generated radiolytically.

Analysis for U and Pu in samples taken at five

locations on a failed (U, PU)02 fuel pin having undergone

6 at. % burnup showed variations in uranium contents be-

tween 64.3 and 66.4% and in plutonium contents between

16.8 and 17.6% among the five samples. As the samples

were quantitatively dissolved and the precision (1 u) of

the methods were O.3% for the U titration and O.1% for

the Pu titration, the large ranges in contents for the two

metals indicated either variable amounts of Na in the fuel

because of the cladding failure or nonuniformity of the

fuel itself.

Spectrographic measurement of Na in eight sam-

ples from this fuel pin showed that the Na content was

significant and variable, ranging between 1.1 and 2. 3%.

The observed variations in U and Pu contents probably

were the result of the large variation in Na content. Re-

peated measurements of U and Pu in a solution prepared

from a mixed oxide fuel having undergone 6 at. % burnup

verified that the previous (1 u) were O.3% for titrating U

and O.1% for titrating Pu.

9



Three samples of mixed oxide fuel having under-

gone S :~t.% burnup also were analyzed f or U by this meth-

od. The average of eight measurements for each sample

was 69. 7%, 70. ~ and 71.3% uranium, and the standard

deviations were O.5%, 1. 0%, and L 7%, respectively.

This precision was poorer than that for the analyses of the

6 at. % burnup samples and indicated that a separation of

tlw U and Pu from the highly radioactive fission products

would be necessary for fuel having undergone burnups

greater than 6 at.%. A separation scheme has been

worked out and will he tested for this purpose in the near

future.

One problem in cotiometric titrations is the dif-

ficulty in detecting malfunction of the reference calomel

electrode. ‘_Rvosimple testa were developed for deter-

mining satisfactory operation of the electrode. IIIone tes$

a solution containing exactly equal amounts of Pu(IIl) and

Pu(IV) was prepared by coulometric oxidation of half of

the Pu in a solution originally containing only Pu(III), and

the potential was measured between the calomel electrode

and a Pt electrode dipping fnto this solution. Under the

particular conditions used, the measured potentials for

satisfactory electrode systems were 500 + 3 mv.

In the second test, the potential drop across this

system was measured while a known resistance was con-

nected in series wtth the reference electrode. The inter-

nal resistance of the calomel electrode, which should be

less than 5000 ohms, was calculated from these measure-

ments. Electrodes which tested within the stated electri-

cal limits operated satisfactorily tn coulometric titrations.

As a further check on the reliabili~ of the coulo -

metric titration method, known quantities of U and Pu will

be added to analyzed aliquots of solutions of the irradiated

fuels, and the resulting solutions wfll be analyzed again

for total U and total Pu. The results will show if the

added U and Pu are being measured quantitatively under

the conditions existing in the irradiated fuel solutions.

Attempts are continuing to obtafn fuels having undergone

burnups greater than 8 at. % for further tests of the meth- “

od and separation schemes.

L sealed—~
(J. W. Dahlby, G. R. Waterbu~ (CMB-l);

C. D. Montgomery (CMB-14); and T. Romanik
(CMB-7)

Some irradiated sfntered oxide fuels and metallio

inclusions composed of fission-product Mo, Rh, Ru, and

Tc found in fuels having undergone several percent burnup

reportedly resist dissolution by all methods previously

tried. For thts reason, two more strenuous dissolution

methods were tested using alloys made from nonradioac-

tive Mo, Rh, Ru, and Tc metals for test sampies. The

first dissolution method tried used an a. c. electrolytic

dissolver at an applied potential of 5 V between two vitre -

ous carbon electrodes. Most of the sample dissolved in

15 h, but in all cases a alight amount of residue remained.

Quantitative dtasolution in HCl was attained by the second

method in which the refractory sample and a measured

volume of 12~ HCl and HC104 oxidant were sealed in a

thick-walled silica tube and heated at 3OO°Cin a sealed,
2

steel shell containing a compensating gas pressu~.

Equipment was remotized and mechanized for seal-

ing the silica tubes and heating the samples in-cell. Dry

ice was added to the lower compartment of the motorized

sealing equipment, 8hown in Figure 401-8, to surround

tbe silica tube and reduce internal pressure during sealing.

The sealing tube was placed in the furnace (Fig. 401-9), a

cap having an !~O” ring seal was attached remotely, and a

high pressure Ar system supplied the 3000 to 4000 lb. /in. 2

compensating pressure needed around the tube. Initial

testa showed that various alloys composed of Ru, To, Rh,

and Mo were quantitatively dissolved in 2 to 12 h by this

method. Four samples containing up to 0.6 g of mixed

oxide fuel havfng shut 8% burnup were each completely

dissolved in about 4 h. ‘I%is compares to an elapsed time

of several days for the various operations needed to dis -

solve the same materf al by more conventional methods.

In addition to the time element, the sealed tube method

prcduces “clean” solutions, directly usable for most che m-

ical analyses. Thfe method fs now in regular use in the

hot cell.

c. Determination of 0. in Irradiated Materials
(C. S. McDougall,” M. E. Smith, G. R. Waterbury)

The dependence of the physical properties of vari-

ous fuels and claddings upcn their 02 contents, and the

.

.
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Fig. 401-8. Apparatus for Sealing Fused
Silica Tubes Remotely.

3,4
or in-pile tests. For this reason, two proven methods

for measuring 02 were adapted and remotized for hot cell

use. In either method, the sample is reacted with C at

2OOO°C, and the CO and C02 produced are swept from the

furnace by Ar and measured either gravimetrical.ly or

manometrically

Oxide fuels are ground, blended with C, and

pressed into pellets prior to heating inductively at 2OOO°C.

The 02 is evolved from the pellet as CO and C02 which

are swept by Ar carrier gas into an as carite absorption

tube to trap the C02 fraction. The remaining CO is oxi-

dized over hot CUOto C02, which is trapped in a similar

absorption tube, and the 02 content is calculated from the

weight increases of the two tubes. The apparatus was

tested by analyzing U308 prepared by oxidatfon of U metal

containing less than 100 ppm total impurities. The O
2

calculated fro m the weight increase upon oxidation was

15. 24%. Analysis of this sample in the hot cell yfelded

an experimental value of 15.25%, and the precision (1 u)

was O.1 to 0.2 relative percent. Anslyses of irradiated

oxide samples having undergone as much as 8.5 at. ‘%0

burnup, Table 401-1, showed that the precision (1 u) of

the method ranged between 0.2 and 0.4 relative percent

as compared to the O.1 to 0.2 relative ~rcent for similar

analyses out-of -cell. The averages of repeated analyses

on four samples ranged Msveen 11.’74 and 11.9 ~0 oxygen.

TABLE 401-1

OXYGEN CONTENTS OF IRRADIATED OXIDE FUELS

BurnuP, Oxygen, No. of Rel.
Sample % _!?&-- Andvses .&!fQ@L

1 6.29 11.97 3

2 6.06 11.’74 8 0.4’%

3 a 11.95 6 0.3%

4 8.50 . 11.94 5 0.2’%

a
Not measured

Fig. 401-9. Furnace and Components of Carbide fuels and cladding samples are inductively
High Pressure Gas System.

heated to 2000°C in a graphite crucible containing molten

migration of 02 in these materials during irradiation, Pt. The CO formed is swept from the reaction furnace

make the reliable measure ment of 02 necessary for the by an Ar carrier gas through an $05 reagent, where it

proper interpretation of data obtained during irradiation is oxidized to C02 which is measured manometrically.

u.



Approximately 42 pieces of irradiated stainless steel

chiding have been anabyzed for 02 contents ranging be-

tween 250 and ~800 ppm.

Unfortunately, samples of irradiated oxide fuels

or cladding are nut available to determine the accuracy of

the methods. Analyses of unirradiated U308 and of sam-

ples of Ta, Nb, and steel indfcate that the methcds are

not biased. Difficulties attributable to high radiation lev-

els have not been experienced, and the methods are as-

sumed to be unbiased for analyses of irradiated materials.

Testing of the methcd will be resumed when oxide

fuels having undergone burnups higher than 8.5 at. % or

helium-bonded irradiated carbide fuels become available.

No difficulties are foreseen and the methods are in regu-

lar use.

D. Gamma Scanning_
(J. R. Phillips, G. H. Mottaz, J. W. Schulte,
G. R. Waterbury)

Gross gamma scanning of irradiated fuel elements

provides information about the fission product and fuel

distributions which is helpful in selectfng areas for sec-

tioning and for further analyses. The relative spatial

distribution of specific isotopes can be determined by

high-resolution gamma scanning. A new gamma scanning

system consisting of a Nuclear Data 50/50 data acquisi-

tion system, a Ge(Li) anticoincidence system and a pre-

cision scannfng mechants m was assembled and satisfac-

torily operated. This state-of-the-art system, which sup-

plements the gross gamma scanner and the previous com-

plex system for detafled gamma scanning, permits the

automatic accumulation and reduction of data for up to 30

individual full-energy peaks and may be used for either

one-dimensional or two-dimensional high-resolution gam-

ma scana. The new scanning mechanism will be installed

in the hot cell early in FY 1.973,.

The radial distributions of fission products pro-

vide information about the migrating properties of indivi-

dual isotoWa, mass transfer mechanisms, and fuel stoi-

chiometry. Both a destructive and nondestructive meth-

od have been developed to determine isotopic distributions

acress the diameter of an irradiated fuel element. The

destructive method consists of excising a O.25-in. -thick

disk from the fuel column which is reduced to about

E

0.050 in. in thickness by repeatedly impregnating with

epoxy and grinding. The disk is scanned with a conical-

pfnhole collimator fabricated of gold and tantalum. The

data is reduced by a computer code and presented as den-

sity and isometric projection plots.

The nondestructive method involves diametrally

scanning the fuel element at different angles around the

outside of the fuel capsule and using this data as input for

a computer code. The code determines the radial distri-

bution of each isotope of interest over a cross section of

the fuel element. This method requfres less scanning

time but has a lower spatial resolution than the destruct-

ive technique.

A nondestructive gamma scanning method was de-

veloped for detecting fuel cladding failure in doubly encap-

sulated fuel elements. Detection of fission products, in
13’7

particular Cs, outside the fuel pfn envelope was used

to indicate the failure. The method was tested by exam-

ining eleven fuel elements fueled by (U, Pu)C and Wo

fueled with (U, PU)02. Gamma-ray scanning indicated

that six of the thirteen fuel envelopes had fafled. These

results were confirmed by mass spectrometrio analyses

of the gases in the outer encapsulation which were found

to contain 11.7 to 65.0% of the fission prcduct xenon and

1.76 to 9.31% krypton. The cover gas from a seventh

element contained only O.OIG%xenon and c O.003% krypton,
137

and the presence of Cs outside the fuel cladding was

not conclusively shown by gamma scanning. The pres-

ence of ‘7 Cs was not detected in the other encapsulation

of the six other fuel elements, and mass spectrometrio

analyses confirmed that the cladding had not failed.

E. Spectrochemical Analyses of Irradiated Materials
(O. R. Simi and R. T. Phelps)

Analyses for trace impurities in fuels, claddfngs,

and other reactor components provfde important data to

assist in the interpretation of irradiation test results.

The emission spectrography hot cell facility was used for

simultaneously measuring several impurities in the chem-

ical characterization of various irradiated materials dur-

ing the past year, and the capabilities were extended or

improved by reducing in-cell

a method for measuring Na.

contamination and developing

.

.



1. Reduction of Random Contamination. Random

contamination of NaCl samples with the elements Al, Ca,

Fe, Mg, and Si has been observed. Spot impurities fn

electrodes were identified as one source of the contami-

nation. By changing the electrode shape so as to burn

less graphite and by choosing high-purity lots of graphite,

the effect of electrode contamination was reduced to an

acceptable level. Another source of random contamina-

tion was identified as a dust or talc coating on the plastic

manipulator covers (booties). The presence of the con-

taminating elements was demonstrated by spectrograph-

ically analyzing the coating removed with an alcohol wash

from new booties. The gauntlet portion of the bootfe car-

ried more dust (80 mg as oxide) than the sleeve (4 mg).

Two new booties have been cleaned with alcohol and de-

tergent washes and have been installed. Further tests

will be made for contamination that is related to opera-

tion of the cell.

2. Spectrochemical Measurement of Na in Irra-

diated (U, PU)02. A method was developed for the

spectrochemical determination of Na in irradiated

(U, PU)02 following dissolution of the fuel in HN03 -I$M4.

A small aliquot of the (U, PU)02 solution is added to

enough Ph(N03)2 solution to produce a sample containing

the equivalent of 1% of (U, PU)02 in PbW4 when the solu-

tion is acidified with H2~4 and dried. Dilutions of the

samples with pure PbS04 are made as required to re-

duce the Na content of the mixtures to the range of 1 to

100 ppm Na, whfch is suitable for spectrographic mea-

surement.

The PW4 is mixed with graphite powder and ex-

cited with an 8 amp d. c. arc using a 30-sec exposure

time. The Na 5880 ~ line is measured photometrically

and the Na content is determined by reference to an ana-

lytical curve (plot of optical density vs log concentration)

whfch is estakdished by spectrography of PbS04-baae cal-

ibration materials.

The PbS04 matrfx was chosen following tests

showfng that 1% total U and Pu in PbS04 would not inter-

fere with the spectrographic determination of Na. Usfng

purified reagents, a detection limit of 100 ppm Na in

PbS04 was attained, corresponding to a detection limit

of 100 ppm Na in (U, PU)02. This limit was considerably

lower than the expected 0.1 to 1% Na content of the sam-

ples. Average deviations of duplicate measurements were

between 4 and 11% in applications to analyses of six

(U, PU)02 fuels contabfng 1.1 to 2. 3% Na.

v. REQUESTS “FROMDRDT

A. Examination of Irradiated Material
(K. A. Johnson, E. D. Loughran, R. A. Morris,

J. R. Phillips, J. W. Schulte, G. R. Waterbury)

Argonne National Laboratory (Illinois). Fort y-

six samples of stainless steel ckkiing from irradiated

fuel elements were analyzed fn-cell for oxygen by an inert-

gas-fusion method.

Atomics international. The remaining sections

of irradiated UC-W fuel pellets from NRX-101 were re-

leased by AI personnel for disposition in the contaminated

waste pits at LASL.

General Electric CompanX. Seven irradiated

and three unirrsdiated mixed oxide fuel specimens were

received fn June 1971. Melting point determinations and

possibly other tests are to be performed on these samples.

Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory. OWREX-15

and -16 were received on July 22 and December 28, 1970,

res~ctively. LASL Capsules 36-B and 42-B were re -

ceived from the EBR-11 on September 29.

Axial and dfametrsl gamma scanning of OWREX-

15 and -16 and LASL-36B and -42B was completed. In

addition, a twd.tmensional measurement of distributions

of fission produots was made by gamma scanning a cross

sectfon from LASL42B.

The followfng nondestructive tests and other oper-

ations were completed on OWREX-15 and -16 and on

LASL-36B and =t2B. (See Takle 401-If)

Microstructural examinations in an inert atmo-

sphere consisting of microphotography, alpha and beta-

gamma auturadfography, and optical microscopy (includ-

ing mosaic preparation) were completed on the samples

tabulated fn Taide 401-IIC.

The shielded electron microprobe was used to

examine a cross-section sample of 42B, a fuel section and

stainless steel pellet from OWREX-15; and two fuel sam-

ples from OWREX-16.
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1.

1.

s.

4.

t..

6.

7.

8.

s.

TABLE 401-U

IWJ1 -UtltALNA’l’WN EXAMINATIONS OF LASL EXPERIMENTS

t..s,ln!t.tt!uttllam!<I,w.lllunr
W.wd I.wccllumand 1Uwx0ww4ty xx
mwui-rmcntsof Cwtamlnslion andIlsdl.tkaX X

Ilaaolwllpkv xx
LN.mrterby Mlcmmrter Measurements -- -

X. and clad Remowal xx

Scctladng xx

Nn Ik.mmml fmm iuel by Meatud DlmoIuUcm X -

Na IIcmoval lmm Furl by mwhti.. x

Ardssis at Cowr Gm --

xx
xx
xx
xx
-- x
-.
--

--
x

“The qwmtima ol -tar pole tdance, Pmtl!amc.try, tmmp.rstum, flatim

188 ULIIPhl;, and sectiudnx wr9 all earrhd tut M Pill IASL-42B la an Inert

●aloapbam

TABLE 401-IU

MICROSTRUCTURE.L EXAMINATION

ylJ
@&

x
--

--
x

x

OF LASL SAMPLES

Experiment Tvw and No. of Samnles
No. ~acer Fuel + Clad Clad EMXa—.

OWREX-14 1 1 3 --

OWREX-15 1 2 3 2

OWREX-16 2 2 2 2

LASL-42B -- 4 1 3

a
Special preparations were required for microprobe
examination.

Density measurements by immersion were made

on sections of cladding from pin 42B.

Capsule 36B was stored for possikde reinsertion

in EBR-11 durfng the firat quarter of FY 1972.

Nuclear Materials and Equipment Corporation.

A-Series Pins: Eleven pins were received on November

25, 1970. The following program had been agreed upon

by representatives of ANL, LASL, and ORNL and ap-

proved by DRDT.

1. Nondestructive and destructive tests wffl be

oonducted at LASL on pins A-5, A-8, A-9, A-10 and

A-n; sections of fuel will be sbfpped to ORNL after

July 1, 1971.

2. Pins A-4 and A-7 will be shipped fntact to

ANL for processing studies. (Pins A-4 and A-7 were

shipped to ANL on March 16, 1.971.)

3. Routfne nondestructive tests will hc conducted

on pins A-1, A-2, A-3, AA, A+$ and A-?.

Tests performed on these pins are shown in

Table 401-lV.

TABLE 401-IV

POST IRRADfATfON EXAMINATION
OF NUMEC MATERfALS

Tests

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Visual Inspection and
Photography

Measurements of Contam-
ination and Radiation

Measurements of Temperature

Center Pofnt Balance

Betatron Radiography

Gamma Scanninga

Measurements of Temperature

Center Point Balance

Profilometry

Fission Gas Analysis

sectioning

NUMEC Pin No.

A-1 through A-n

A-1 through A-n

A-1 through A-n

A-1 through A-n

A-1 through A-n

A-1 through A-n

A-1 through A-n

A-1 thl?OUghA-11

A-1 through A-n

A-5 , -8, -9, -10,
-11

A-5 , -8, -9, -10,
-11

Operations 7 through 11 were carried out in an

Ar atmosphere.

a
Three diametral and one axial gross gamma scans were
made on each of the mixed ~xide fuel pins. In addition,
multispectral gamma scans were made on the fuel re -
gions of eight pins.

Microstructural examinations in an argon atmo -

sphere ccmsieting of microphotography, alpha and keta-

gamma autoradiography, and optical microscopy (includ-

ing mosaic preparation) were completed on five specimens

each from the followfng pins: NUMEC A-5, A-q and A-9.

Examinations are nearly finished on five specimens each

from NUMEC A-10 and A-n.

Measurements of density & immersion were made

on cladding specimens from the fuel regions of NUMEC

A-5, -8, -9, -10, and -11.

B-Series Pins: One sample each from NUMEC-

B-9D and -B-n was prepared in an inert argon atmo-

sphere for examination on the microprobe. Microprobe

examinations were also completed and the reports written

.

.

.

and distributed.
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Microstruct.ural examinations, as described for the

NUMEC-A Series Pins, were applied to two specimens

rc suiting from DTA tests.

United Nuclear Corporation. Nfne EBR-11 cap-

sules were received on September 29, 1970, and 2 EBR

capsules on December 28, 1970. Twelve “Rabbft pins”,

irradiated in GETR, were received on August 20, 1970.

Table -t01-V lists the examinations made on the UNC

materials.

TABLE 401-V

POSTIRRADIATION EXAMINATION OF UNC MATERIAL

Examination

1.

~.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

X3.

Visual Inspection and
Photography

Measurements of Ccm-
taminaticm and Radia-
tion

Measurement of Temp-
erature (capsule)

Betatron Radiography

Micrometer Measure -
ments

Gamma Scanninga

Cover Gas Analysis

Na Melting, Clad
Removalb

NaK and Clad Removal

Prof ilometryc

Fission Gas Analysis

Temperature and
Center Point

Sectioning

UNC Number

92, 96, 99, 104, 107,
108, 108, 111, 112,,138,
146, 210 through 221

Sam&as fn ‘l!!.

Same as in !!1”.

Same as in “l”.

Same as in !ll”.

See footnote ‘tav’

92, 96, 99, 104, 107,
108, 108, 111, 112, 1.25
through 128, 1.38, 146,
210 through 221

92, 96, 99, 104, 125
through 128, 138, 146

210 through 221

92, 96, 99, 104, 107,
108, 109, 111, 112, 125
through 128, 210 through
221

92, 96, 99, 104, 125
through 128, 210 through
221

92, 96, 99, 104, 125
through 128, 210 through
221

125 through 128, 210
through 221

aGamma scanning was completed on the fol.lowti 16 fuel
elements: UNC~213, -125- through -128, -92, :96, -99,
-104, -107, -108, -109, -111, -112, -138, and -146.
Multispectrs3 gamma scanning was applied to the nonde-
structive examination of three of these fuel elements,
UNC-107, -1o9, and -111. In addftion, measurements

137
were made to locate Cs near the capsule endplugs as
a means of detecting failure of the fuel cladding on ele -
ments UNC-107, -109, -111, -138, and -146.

b
This was performed with UNC-138 and -146 in a verti-
cal position to prevent movement of the Na bond during
the heating cycle of the capsule clad removal operation.

cThe pin diameters of UNC-107 and -112 were taken with
a micrometer because the ruptured condition of the pin
clad prohibited use of the profilometer.

Mforostructural examinations consisting of micro-

photography, alpha and beta-gamma autoradiography, and

optical microscopy (including mosaic preparation) were

carried out in an argon atmosphere on the samples as

tabulated in Table 401-VI

TABLE 401-VI

MICROSTRUCTURAL EXAMINATION OF UNC SAMPLES

UNc
Experiment

No.

125

126

L27

128

210

211

212

213

214

215

216

217

218

219

220

221

TVTE and No. of Samples
Spacer Fuel + Clad EMXa

1 5 1

1 4 2

1 4 2

1 4 3

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

3

aspecial preparations were required for microprobe ex-
amination.

One cross section from each fuel element UNC-1.25,

-215, and -216, two cross sections from each fuel ele-

ment UNC-126, -IZ7, and three cross sections from UNC-

128 were examfned using the shfelded electron microprobe.



A sample of fuel from each of UNC-I.25 through

-1.28 pins was shipped to INC for burnup determination.

Measurements of density by immersion were made

on fuel fragments of UNC-125 through -128, and clad

samples from both the fuel area and the gas plenum area

of UNC-81 through -86.

Twelve clndding specimens, one each from the

gas plenum section and the burnup fuel section of UNC-81

through -86 were shipped to ORNL on October 20, 1970.

Additional tests on this cladding will be performed at

ORNL ns requested b.v UNC personnel.

B. DRDT - LASL Meeti~

On June 22-23, 1971.ja meeting was held at LASL

at the request of DRDT. Thfs meeting was to acquaint

various experimenters with the capabilities at LASL for

examining irradiated fuel pins, and to obtain from the ex-

perimenters what additional capabilities they felt were

most needed for effectively pursuing the fuel element de-

velopment program.

Representatives from the following organizations

\vere presenk AEC - Division of Reactor Development

and Technology; Argonne National Laboratory, Illinois;

Argonne National Laboratory, fdaho; Battelle Memorial

Institute, Columbus; General Electric, Sunnyvale; Gulf

General Atomic, La Jolla; Hanford Experimental Develop-

ment Laboratory, WADCO; LAfiL; ORNL; Westinghouse,

WARD; United Nuclear did not send a representative, but

did supply comments.

VI.

1.

2.

3.

4.

VII.
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PROJECT 463

..

CERAMIC PLUTONIUM FUEL MATERfALS

Person in Charge: R. D. Baker
Principal Investigator: J. L. Green

10 INTRODUCTION

The primary objective of this program is the

overall evaluation of the most promising of the candidate

fuel system’s for advanced LMFBR application. Empha-

sis currently is placed on the study of the relative mer-

its of stainless steel clad nitride and carbide fuels under

conditions that appropriately exploit the potential of these

materials to operate to high burnup at high power densi-

ties. The major portion of the program is the evaluation

of the irradiation performance of these fuel element sys-

tems. A continuing series of irradiation experiments is

being carried out under steady state conditions in fast

reactor environments to assess the effects of darnage and

burnup on stainless steel clad, sodium bonded, monocar-

bide fuel elements. These experiments are designed to

investigate fuel swel Iing, interactions between the fuel

and clad and thermal bonding medium, fission gas re-

lease, and the migration of fuel material and fission

products as a func tton of burnup and irradiation conditions.

In addition, experiments are being designed to allow the

study of the effects of rapid, overpower, reactor tran-

sients on sodium bonded monocarbidq ,fuel assemblies.

Contiguous efforts are necessary in the development of

fuel material preparation and fabrication procedures as

well as the techniques required for the characterization

of fuel materials both before and after irradiation.

A second objective in the program is the dete&ina-

tion of thermophysical, mechanical and chemical proper-

ties and characteristics of plutonium-containing ceramics

that are required for their evaluation and use as fuel

materiale. A broad range of capabilities in this area has

been developed, including the etudy of(1) phase relation-

ships ueing differential thermal analysis, (2) thermal

transport, (3) thermal stability and compatibili~, (4)

hot hardness and its temperature dependence, (5) struc-

ture and phase relationships using high temperature

x-ray and neutron diffraction, (6) thermal expansion,

and (7) compressive creep rates as a function of tempera-

ture and stress. These techniques are available for use

with irradiated fuels.

IL IRRADIATION TESTING

The objective of the irradiation testing program is

the overall evaluation of the most promising of the candi-

date fuel sys~m: for advanced LMFBR application. The ~

irradiation experiments are carried out under conditions

that take advantage of the potential of these materials to

operate to high burnup at high power densities.
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I
A. Svnthesis and Fabrication

(R. Hoxmell, C. Baker, W. Hayes, G. Moore,
and R. Walker)

1. (U, Pu) C Pellets for EBR-11 Irradiations

Well-characterized (U, Pu) C fuel pellets for

EBR-fI irradiation experiments were prepared using the

basic LASL synthesis process.
1,2

Pellets are currently

prepared with chamfered ends to reduce edge chipping

during the loading and centrifuging of fuel pins. This is

accomplished using die sets such as those shown in Fig.

463-L The punches are machined to leave a small 45°

chamfered edge on the ends of the green pellet. The use

of recessed end punches requires that bigher slugging

pressures--4. 3 x 103 kg/cm2--be used to minimize end

cspping effects.

A total of 260 usable chamfered (23SU,‘9Pu) C

fuel peIlets was fabricated during FY 1971. The chem-

ical compositions and physical properties of these pellets

are shown in Table 463-I. The tabulated values are

weighted averages calculated ,from the analytical results

obtained on pellets randomly selected from each of the

pellet lots. Other trace impurities detected in some of

the pellets were 10-50 ppm Ni, 10-150 ppm W, 20-50 ppm

Si, 2-4 ppm Cu, and 10 ppm Al.

2. (U, Pu) C Development

A blended powder technique was evaluated as a

possible method for the preparation of fuel material con-

taining small amounts of sesquicarbide but not containing

acicular phases. The experiments procedure consisted

of the preparation of pellets from powder blends of single

phase (UO.*PuO.~)C and (UO.*PuO.z)*%. The metsllograph- .

ic results showed pellet microstructure containing

acicular phases for all temperature ranges and carbon .

compositions investigated, i. e. , 1900- 1350°C and 4.84 to

4.75 w% C. Oxygen and nitrogen concentrations in the

sintered pellets totaled 600 ppm or less. As applied,

this technique does not appear to be a suitable method for

the preparation of carbon-rich fuels which are free of

acicular phaaes. The mechanism responsible for the

formation of the acicular phase is not known.

Current fuel specifications require the fabrication

of pellets hating sintered densities of 95% of theoret.icaI.

Developmental studies are fn pregress to define the pro-

cess parameters necessary to meet this requirement.

The effect of sintering temperature and milling procedures

on sintered density, purity, and microstructure are of

Primary interest. The experimental procedure used to

date has consisted of pressing pellets from powdera

vibratory milled for intervals of 1 and 3 hours, and from

powder ball milled for 60 hours in a tungsten carbide jar

wi~ s~tiless steel balla. The pellek were placed in

carburized tantalum tubes and sintered in a graphite tube

furnace at either 1800 or 1900°C for 10 hours in a flowing

argon atmosphere. All process parameters were held

constant except milling techniques and sintering tempera-

ture. The same batch of (U, Pu) C starting material was

used throughout the study. characterization of the

TABLE 463-I

COMPOSITIONS OF (n5U, ‘9Pu C) PELLETS
(WEIGHTED AVERAGES)

u 76.0 Wt%
Pu 19.39 Wt%
c 4.68 wt.%
o 313a
N 384
Fe 47
Mo 25
v 24

Immersion Density:
Lattice Constank

mu 1.17 Wt%
23Su 92.69 Wt%
226U 0.25 V/fi
238U 5.86 Wt%
Z3apu 83.85 wt%
240PU 5.67 Wt%

.

241pu 0.47 Wt%
242pu 0.01 Wt%

.

12.40 g/cmJ

4. 964A

Fig. 463-1. Die and end punches for pressing chamfered
pellets.
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Fig. 463-2. Flow diagram summary of a study of the effect of powder milling techniques and sintering temperature on
the preparation of high density (UO.SPU0.2)C.

powders and pelleta is not complete, but metallograpbic

examinations and density measurements have been made.

These are presented in the flow diagram summary of the

study which is shown in Fig. 463-2 and Table 463-U. As

seen in the figure, pellets sintered at 1800°C are either

single phase or contain a small amount of an acicular

TABLE 463-II

(U@8Pu&2)C PELLETS
SINTERED AT 1800°C

Mean
Particle Size

Milling Treatment pm
Vibratory *

1 hr. Vibratory 5.9
3 hr. Vibratory *

60 hr. Ball Mill *

Q!2?@!z
g/cm3
12.2
12.5
12.8
12.6

* Analysis not complete.

phase. The pellets sintered at 1900°C have a grain

boundary precipitate which has been identified using

microprobe analysis as having an approximate chemical

composition of Pu- 15 wt% U with little, if any, carbon.

A second sintering run was made at 1900°C for I-5 hours

using pellets pressed from powder prepared by vibratory

milling for 3 hours. An induction furnace was used in

conjunction with a tantalum carbide container in a static

argon atmosphere. The pellet microstructure of this

second preparation contained a small amount of an acicu-

Iar phase indicating that a slight excess of carbon was

present. Consequently, the carbon loss from the mater-

ial sintered at 19000C in the graphite furface in a carbur-

ized Ta crucible does not appear to be a characteristic of -
the U-PU-C system. A comparison of these experiments

does indicate that an interaction can occur between the

fuel and the furnace atmosphere and crucible which affects
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the carbon content of the sintered fuel. The mechantsm

of carbon transport is not understood at present.

3. Carhide Samples for Properlv Measurements

A nurnher of different uranium, plutonium and

solid-solution carbide compositions were synthesized,

characterized and fabricated into test specimens for

physical property measurements. Descriptions of these

mate rials are contained in the various property measure-

ment sections.

B. EBR-11 Irradiation Testing
(J. O. Barrier)

The purpose of the EBR-11 irradiations is the

evaluation of candidate fuel/sodium/cladding systems

for application in advanced LMFBR reactors. In the

designs currenUy under investigation, fuel pellets of

single-phase, solid-solution (UO.~Puo.z) C or (Uo.~P~. z) N

are sodium honded to Type 316 stainless steel claddings.

Four series of experiments are planned. The three ser-

ies for which approval-in-principle has been received

from the AEC are described in Table 463-III. Tbe fourth

series is a singly encapsulated, combination carbid-

nitride subassembly.

TWOcapsules from Series 1, designated K-36B

and K-42B, were removed from the EBR- II reactor

after maximum calculated burnups of 3.7 and 5.0 at. %,

TABLE463-XII

DESCRIPTIONOF EXPERIMENTS

Condtt{on

L LinealP.nver, kW/ft

2. Fuel Composition

2.. 0 Fuel Urmrtum

4.

6.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

11.

Fuel lhroi~

Pellet Diameter (in.)

Smear Dem81ty

cladsize
Clad‘IWIO
MaxClad TCmP, OF(OC)

Mm%EWel Centerline
Temp. ‘F (°C)*

Burrqr

Sertcs 1 - am-la 3
-so - - 4s -90

--(Uti ,~. z) C, 6olid-Solution, Sfrrtered--

2Mu mu nsfJ

90% 95’% 95%

0.265*0.002 --0.260* 0.002--
61 62 82

—-0.300-In. -o. d. x O. OIO-in. -waU----

S16SS 316 SS 316SS

1250(677) 1275 (690) 1250 (677)

2130(11135) 2550(1399) 2100( 1149)

--——-—- 3 at. % to 10at.!% --—— -----

● Cdcuf ated for solid fuel psUeL

respectively. BOtb capsules were non-destructively

examined utilizing neutron radiography, x-ray radiogra-

phy, and gamma scanning techniques. Capsule K-42B

was destructively examined utilizing gas sampling, ele-

ment profilometry, metallographic and electron micro-

probe techniques, and a and/3-Y autorsdiograpby.

The following observations were made:

1. No clad failures occurred in the inner ele-

ments of either capsule as a result of operating in EBR-11

at maximum heating rates of-30 kW/ft.

2. Fuel swelling rates (assuming isototropic

swelling) were in the range 1.5 to 2.5 vol% per at. %

burnup.

3. Some mechanical interaction between fuel and

cladding was observed. This interaction resulted in

cladding ovality over lengths up to 3 inches. (See Fig.

463-3 .)

4. The maximum cladding deformation observed

(including cladding swelling) was 1. 3%.

I I I I I I I I I

ORIENTATION
4 — 270”

POSITION, INCHES

Fig. 463-3. Fuel element profilometry data from capsule
K42B.

.

.
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Fig. 463-4. As-polished mosaic of high fuel tempera-
ture, intermediate clad temperature (604°C
mean), high burnup (- 30 kW/ft) section of
capsule K-42B. The inside diameter of the
clad is 0.28 in.

5. The fission gas release from the fuel was

low: 6.9 to 7. 7%. The resulting operational hoop stress

was also low: - 500 PSL
.

6. Thermal stresses result in major fuel split-

ting on initial reactor startup and general fragmentation

as the fuel is weakened by fission product recoil and

fast neutron damage. Fuel fragmentation is more severe

in”the high burnup, high temperature regtons of the fuel.

(See Fig. 463-4. )

7. Fission gas bubble nucleation ( Fig. 463-5)

and tie depletion of beta-gamma activity in the central

sections of fuel near the core midplane (Fig. 463-6) indi-

cate that these sections operated at temperatures higher

than would be calculated for a solid fuel pellet. This con-

dition coutd result from a decrease in the rate of heat

transfer through the fragmented fuel.

8. No new phases were observed in the fuel.

9. A slight amount of carburization of the clad-

df.ng wss observed. The degree of carburization in-

creased with increasing cladding temperature (Figs.

463-7 and 463-8) .

10. No evidence of reactions between uranium,

Fig. 463-5. As-polished photomicrograph of high fuel
temperature, high burnup, section of cap-
sule K-42B. Note fission gas “bubble
necklaces” around grains. Dark areas are
due to sodium stains. Maximum dimension
of photomicrograph corresponds to an actual
length of 0.0067 in.

plutonium, or fission products and the cladding was ob-

served.

Three capsules from Series 1, designated K-37B,

K-38B, and K-39B; and two capsules from Series 3, des-

ignated K-43 and K-44 began irradiation in EBR-11 in

subassembly X086 at the start of reactor run 45. The

first interim examination of these capsules at a maximum

burnup of 3.2 at. % was started at the end of run 49 and

is in progress.

The three capsules from Series 2, designated

K-49, K-50, and K-51; and two additional capsules from

Fig. 463-6.

—

Beta-gamma autoradiograph of high fuel
temperature, high burnup region of capsule
K-42B.
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Fig. 463-7. Photomicrographof O.010 in. thick cladding
from low claddtng temperature (515°C mean)
region of capsule K-42B,

Series 3, designated K-45 and K-46, were charged into

EBR- II in subassembly X119 for the start of reactor run

49. The first interim examination will be done at a max-

imum burnup of 3.0 at.%. One capsule will be destruc-

tively examined at that time.

An approval-in-principle has been requested

from the AEC for a combination carbide-nitride, singly

encapsulated series of 19 elements. The fuel will be 95%

dense, single-phase (UO.~PuO.~)C and (UO.*Pu0.2)N. The

carbide fuel will be fabricated from material synthesized

using arc melting and carbothermic reduction processes.

The nitride fuel will be supplied by Battelle Memorial

Institute. Both solution annealed and 20% cold worked

Type 316 stainless steel will be utilized for cladding.

Smear densities will be 60 and 85%. Heating rates will

be in the range from 35 to 45 kW/ft for elements O.310 in.

in diameter.

An improved heat treating and hot eddy-current

testing apparatua was designed and built during the year.

Fig. 463-8. Photomicrograph of 0.010 in. thick cladding
from high cladding temperature (665~ mean)
region of capsule K-42B.

Design of a xenon tagging apparatus was started.

C. Thermal Irradiations of Sodium-B9ndod
Mixed Carbides
(J. C. Clifford and J. O. Barrier)

High purity, solid-solution (Uo.*PuO.1) C, sodium-

bonded to Type 316 stainless skel, has been irradiated

in the Omega West Reactor, a 6 MW, MTR-type facility,

to determine whether fuel, clad, and sodium remained

mutually compatible at burnups of 10-15 at.%. While fast

spectrum irradiations are preferred in order to p reduce

power densities and radial temperature gradients anticipa-

ted in LMFBR’s, thermal irradiations appeared useful in

this case because the fuel regions of prime interest

( those nearest the clad and in contact with sodium) for

compatibility studies could be maintained at realistic tem-

peratures.

Fuel for the experiments is (Uo. *PuO.~)C, fully

enriched in ‘5U and containing approximately 4.7 ‘t%

3
carbon, 270 ppm oxygen, and 370 ppm nitrogen. The

material is essentially single phase monocarbide with no

.

.

●

✎
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higher carbides and approaches 95% of theoretical density.

Fuel pellets, 0.265 in. in diameter and 0.250 in. thick,

are contained in Type 316 stainless steel capsules, each

2.5 in. long and 0.300 in. in diameter with a 0.010 tn.

wall. Each capsule contains three fuel pelleta, a stainless .

steel insulator pelle~ and approximately 0.3 gm of scd-

ium. TWOsuch capsules are used in each experiment.

Experiments were operated to estimated fuel sur-

face burnups of 4.4, 7.3 and 13.0 at. %. Operating con-

ditions are shown in Table 463-IV. A complete topical

report on this series of experiments is in preparation.

The results for the final experiment, 13 at. % surface

burnup, have not been reported and therefore will be sum-

marized here.

Metallographic examination of the irradiated fuel

structures showed no significant alterations except for

sodium logging, intergranular cracking, and a number

of white intergramdar inclusions.

The appearance of the inclusions was similar to

ones which are occasionally present in very small

amounts, <0.5 VOI’%,in se-fabricated fuel. Microprobe

analysis has been used to shcw the as-fabricated inclu-

sions to be enriched in plutonium and silicon and deplet-

ed in uranium and carbon. These inclusions were not

observed in the metilography samples for the chemical

batch of fuel used in the fabrication of the experiment.

It is not possible, however, to stipulate positively that

no inclusions were present tn the as-fabricated fuel, but

it is clear that a substantial increase in the number of

inclusions has occurred. b addition, the location of the

TABLE 463-IV

OPERATfNG CHARACTERISTICS OF THERMAL
NEUTRON LRWDIATION EXPERIMENTS

Linear Power
Specific Power (w/g of fuel)

Outer 0.001 in. of surface
Centerline

Fuel Temperature (°C)
Surface, max.
Surface, min.
Centerline, max.
Centerline, min.

Clad Temperature (‘C)
Inner surface, max.
Inner surface, min.

22.2 kW/ft

670
50

730
610
930
810

720
600

inclusions was principally confined to the outaide, high

burnup zone of the fuel. Post-irradiation microprobe

analysis showed that, in addition to the plutonium and

silicon, the noble metals, Ru, Rh, and Pd were concen-

trated in the inclusions. No heterogeneity in the distribu-

tion of other fission products was observed. No evidence

was found to indicate that uranium or plutonium had

migrated or that these elements had interacted with the

cladding.

Metallographic examination of the irradiated clad-

ding showed that light, intermittent grain boundary pre-

cipitation of an Mn C@ype phase bad occurred along the

inner surfaces adjacent to the fuel in those sections which

operated at temperatures in the range from 600 to 700°C.

Cladding which operated above an estimated inner surface

temperature of 700°C exhibited a microstructure which

was characterized by (1) grain boundaries that were not

delineated by the oxalic acid etchant and consequently

appeared white, (2) a grain boundary phase generally

associated with triple points, which was attacked by the

etchant, and (3) a mottled appearance in the grains.

Microprobe examination of the specimen revealed no

compositional features that could be associated with

these micros tructural features. It is probable, however,

that the grain boundaries were too small to resolve. In

additio~ the phase associated with the triple points occur-

red so rarely that detection is unlikely for scans made on

an unetched sample.

Similar changes were observed in out-of-pile

compatibility tests of cladding samples whtch had not

undergone carburization. The structure was found to

contain the Sigma phase (an iron-chromium intermetallic )

at the triple points, no grain boundary precipitates of the

MnC8-type carbides, and a mottled appearance in the

gratns which was probably caused by precipitation of

MXC6. When clad carburization occurred in the out-of-

pfle studies, the Sigma phase did not form.

By analogy, then, the structure of the claddtng

irradiated at high temperature resulted from the normal

aging of Type 316 stainless steel. Carbon transport to

the cladding from the fuel, if any, was not sufficient to

suppress the formation of the Sigma phase.



Those areas which operated at lower temperatures experiments and the reactor system in order to acopc the

showed intermittent grain boundary precipitate. This experimental procedure and to aid in interpreting exper-

probably resulted from the transport of small amounts of imental results. Three types of fuel pin configuration

are currently being investigated: ( 1) United Nuclear-

designed helium bonded pin, (2) United Nuclear-designed

.

.

carbon from the fuel to the cladding.

It may be concluded that no significant fuel-clad

interaction hss occurred in testa where single-phase sodium bonded pin, and (3) LASL-designed sodium bond-

(U, Pu) C specimens were irradiated to surface burnups

of 13 at. % at clad temperatures of 600-720°C. fn addi-

tion, some carburizat.ion of the Type 316 stsinleas steel

by the fuel may be beneficial in that it appears to prevent

ed pin. Essentially the same type of neutronic informa-

tion is determined for all three experiments except that,

in the case of the LASL pin, the feasibility of a thermal

neutron filter has also been investigated. With an eye

the formation of the Sigma phase and the concomitant in- toward doing an accurate job of computing the effects of

crease in the chemical activity of nickel in the matrix a thermal neutron filter, a 29-group library including

austenite. five thermal groups was derived from ENDF-B neutron

D. TREAT Irradiation Testing
(J. F. Kerrisk, R. E. Alcouffe, D. G. Clifton,
K. L. Walters, and J. O. Barrier)

cross section data. Particular emphasis in this group
.

structure is placed on the thermal and epithermal groups.

Preliminary objectives of the neutronlc analysisIn order to aasess the behavior of carbide and
are to (1) determine the power ahape in the fuel pin, (2 I

nttride fueled elements under fast reactor accident con-
compute the so-called figure of meriL that is, the ratio

of the power density in the fuel to the total power in the

reactoq and (3) determine the effect of selected thermal

ditions, tranaient irradiations wfll be conducted in the

TREAT facili~. Investigations will be conducted on both

irradiated and untrradiated fuel pins to determine (1) the
neutron filters on the reactor and the experiment. Thethreshold power levels at which damage or faflure occurs,

(2) the effect of bond and cladding defects, and (3) the

failure propagation mechanism in multipin assemblies.

DTF-fV one-dimensional transport theory code was used

with the 29-group library to compute the radial flux dis-

tributions. The results of several such calculations for

the different pins and filters are summarized in TabJe

463-V. From these results, it was concluded that a

selected TREAT reactor transient would be able to de-

posit enough fission energy in the fuel pin to melt the fuel

for all cases shown. Also, from these results and other

A cooperative effort has been initiated with the

United Nuclear Corporation in the area of TREAT test-

ing. Four unfiltered experiments are planned. TWO

sodium bonded pina prepared by UNC will be tested: one

irradiated and one unirradiated. Also, two UNC helium

bonded pins will be examined; again, one irradiated and
considerations, it is concluded that gadolinium is none unirradiated. Neutronic and heat transfer analysis

of these experirnenta is being carried out.

The first experiments utilizing LASL fabricated
TABLE 463-V

TREAT JSPELUUENT
IX=-DLMENSLONAL CALCLT-ATIONAL ltESL7-TSfuel pins will be directed toward defining the threshold

conditions at which botling occurs in the sodium bond,
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and also determining the behavior of the thermal bond

after the onset of boiling. Theee testa will be run in a

pressure vessel assembly incorporating a thermal neu-
.

.

tron shield to provide for power generation snd tempera-

ture distributions in the fuel that are more typical of fast

~%JowLmnt rcvhcedLVreactor ftml.
Jmhm bodd pin.
SullumhordedIill.

reactor systems.

1. Neutrontc Analysis
(R. E. Alcouffe and K. L. Walters)

A neutronic analyais is being carried out on the
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TABLE 463-VI

PRELIMINARY TWO-DIMENSIONAL
CALCULATIONAL RESULTS

Pin Power Dist. Figure of
Theory edge/cent8r Merit

Diffusion 10.8 1.814x10-4

Generalized Diffusion 6.96 1.623 x10-4

satisfactory filter and will not degrade the performance

of TREAT for those experiments.

The figure of merit computed using the one-

dimensional transport code is only an estimate because

the flux shape in the axial dimension is not accounted for.

In order to compute an accurate figure of merit, a two-

dimensional analysis is necessary. This has been done

to date using both diffusion theory and a generalized dif-

fusion theory which takes into account the transport

effects due to the experiment. The results for one cal-

culation, tie unfiltered LASL experiment, are shown in

Table 463-VI. Further analyses are being carried on to

predict the transient behavior of the system in order to

choose the transients necessary to achieve the objectives

of the experiment. For this purpose the reactor kinetics

code ANCON9 is being used.

2. Heat Transfer Analysis
(J. F. Kerrisk)

Heat transfer calculations are being performed to

predict the behavior of ( U, Pu) C fuels subjected to energy

generation transients. The calculations are aimed at

simulating the behavior of sodium bonded fuel pins during

transient tests in the TREAT reactor. The CINDA-3G

heat transfer code5 has been programmed for one-dimen-

sional (radial ) calculations wfth space and time dependent

energy generation rates, temperature dependent phyeical

properties, phase changes, and radiative heat transfer

where appropriate.

Initial calculations investigated the heat transfer

in a fuel pin contained in a capsule. Table 463-VII lists

the materials and radial dimensions of the components.

The following parameters were investigated:

1) heat sink material - Na, Al, and Ni,

2) space energy generation in the fuel - uniform

to flux depressions of 12 to 1,

3 ) time energy generation - step function and two

lypical TREAT transients, 6

4) total energy deposited -0 to 300 cal/gm fuel,

5) initial eystem temperature - 150 to 650°C,

6) fuel pin sodium bond behavior - bond ejection

or bond remaining liquid.

A study of the results of these initial calculations

has led to the following conclusions:

1) As compared to a gas bonded oxide fuel, a

larger fraction of the energy generated in a sodium bond-

ed carbide fuel will be lost to the cladding and heat sink

as long as the fuel pin bond remains liquid. This is due

to the higher conductivities of the carbide fuel and sodium

bond compared to the oxide fuel and gas bond respectively.

2) Large flux depressions increase the fraction of

energy generated that is lost by the fuel since the high

conductivi~ liquid sodium bond provides a good heat

transfer path for energy generated near the fuel surface.

‘17huslarge flux depressions should be avoided, which in-

dicates that a neutron filter is advisable.

3) The behavior of the fuel pin sodium bond is

critical in predicting the outcome of a transient. The

two limiting cases of (a) the bond remaining liquid at all

temperatures, and (b) the bond being ejected when the

sodium vapor pressure exceeds the fuel pin cover gas

pressure, produce radically different results since the

conductivity of liqutd sodium is a factor of 40 greater

than the vapor. If the bond is assumed to remain liquid,

TABLE 463-VII

TREAT FUEL PIN AND CAPSULE

Component

Fuel Pin

Fuel

Bond

clad

QJM!!s
Bomi

Heat Sink

Bond

clad

Material

(u~.,pu~.~)c,95% ‘m

Na

316 Stahless Steel

ml

Ni, Al, Na

Na

316 Stainless SieI?I

Radius, in.

InBide Outside

o 0.1325

0.1325 0.140

0.140 0.150

0.150 0.1s75

0.1875 0.4625

0.4G25 0.5125

0.5135 0.562S



fuel melting (2300°C) and fuel pin clad melting ( 1400°C) considered: boron as BN, and dysprosium, samarium,

are initiated about the same time with flux depressions and gadolinium as the metals. Heat transfer and stress
.

less than 2 to 1 and with a transient of 250 mseo width at analysis calculations for the pressure vessel-fuel pin-

half maximum. A total energy of 300 cal/gm of fuel capsule assembly subjected to some typical TREAT

would be required to completely melt the fuel, but clad transienta are in progress.

fnilure would probably occur near energy depositions of A series of four TREAT testa is to be run in

200 caI/grn of fuel. When the fuel pin sodium bond is cooperation with the United Nuclear Corporat.ion. IiCat

nssumed to ejec~ essentially all the subsequent energy transfer, stress analysis and neutronic calculations are

genera ted in the fuel remains there. Approximately being carried out to aid in the design and interpretation

200 cal/gm of fuel are then required for complete fuel of these experiments.

melting. h this case the fuel pin cladding would proba-

bly remain intact. Since these two limiting cases predict III. FUEL PROPERTIES

such different outcomes, the tnitial TREAT tests should

be designed to probe the sodium bond behavior.

4) Nickel is the best choice as a heat sink mater-

ial, mainly because of its large volumetric heat capacity

and htgh melting point.

5) Transienta with a pulse width at half maximum

of less than one msec will deposit essentially all the

transient energy in the fuel before significant losses

occur to the fuel pin sodium bond or cladding. Thus a

transient in thts range or faster is equivalent to a delta

function input of the energy to the fuel.

Stress Analysis

A capability for calculating thermaf stresses in

the hollow cylindrical cladding of the fuel pin and capsule

haa been added to the heat transfer code. Initially only

elaatic stresses due to radial temperature gradients
7

were calculated, but a method of including plastic or

viacoelastic behavior and accounting for internal pres-
8

sures and axial loads is presently being tncluded.

Pressure Vessel - Neutron Ftlter Design

The capsule described in Table 463-VIl provides

OtiY primary containment for the fuel pin. The second-

ary containment required for plutonium fuels has been

met on oxide ‘tests by a pressure vessel which contains

the fuel pin and capsule and replaces one of the TREAT

fuel elements.
9

~ addition, this pressure vessel con-

tains heatera for setting the initial fuel pin temperature,

thermocouples, and thermal insulation. Preliminary

design work has been started on a pressure vessel which

would contain a neutron filter replacing an outer shell of

thermal insulation. Four filter materials are being

A. Differential Thermal Analysis
(J. G. Reavis and L. Reese)

A program of differential thermal anslysis (DTA)

observations of irradiated oxide fuel materiala has been

initiated. The samples have been sealed in tungsten cap-

sules and observed while heating and cooltng over the

range 1300 to 2900°C. Selected compositions in the Pu-C

system have been observed by DTA and the Pu-C phase

diagram has been revised. Selected compositions in the

U-PU-C system have been observed by DTA and metallo-

graphic examination of quenched samples in an attempt

to determine the phase boundaries of the single phase

region near UO.~PuO.~C.

1. DTA of Irradiated Samples

DTA measurements have been made on oxide

specimens sealed in W capsules havfng re-entrant wells

for optical pyrometric temperature measurement. The

melting of Zr02 in a sealed capsule was observed peri-

odically to recheck the temperature cal ib ration of the

system. Two samples of U~-20% PuOI (NUhiEC B-9-56)

irradiated in EBR-11 to 6.2 at. % burnup were observed

under identical conditions, as was an archival sample of

the fuel. Results of DTA of the three samples are shown

in Table 463-VIII.

The “solidus” temperatures listed in Table 4G3-

VIII for the irradiated samples may not be the tempera-

tures of first liquid formation. Indeed, It is expected

that certain of the fission products are present as micro-

scopic metsllic inclusions which melt at much lower tem-

peratures. The “solidus” temperatures listed are the

temperatures of major thermal arrests. It can be seen

.
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TABLE 463-VIII

RESULTS OF DTA OF U02-20% Pu02 SAMPLES
IN SEALED W CAPSULES

solidus, Liquidus, Other,

Sample ‘c ‘c Oc

NuMEC B-9, No. I 2725*3O 2825k30 2685*3O

NUMEC B-9, No. 2 2740*25 2840h25 2685A25

Archivaf Material 2750+25 2840k25 None

from Table 463-VHI that any change in solidus or liquid-

us temperatures produced by irradiation is smaller than

the uncertainties of the determinations. The only re

maining difference between DTA curves of archival and

irradiated materials is a weak but reproducible thermal

arreat seen for the irradiated sampIes at 2685A 25°C.

The nature of the transformation producing this arrest is

not known. Visual observations of thermally cycled

samples have shown, however, that significant slumping

does not occur at this temperature. Indeed, little slump-

ing of these samples can be seen before the liquidus tem-

perature is closely approached. Examination of samples

taken to bigher levels of burnup may provide more infor-

mation about the arrest which occurs at 2685°C.

Arrangements have been made with GE-Sunny-

vale for a cooperative program whereby LASL has been

furnished specimens of irradiated U02 -Pu02 for DTA.

Seven irradiated specimens varying in burnup from 4.3

to 10.6 at. % have been received. Three archival speci-

mens have also been received. Examination of fie se

specimens will begin in the near future.

2. Single Phase Boundaries of Uo.8~”Oo&

An attempt has been made to determine the bound-

aries of the single phase region near Uo.~Puo.2C. TMS

work has used the techniques of DTA and of metallograph-

ic and x-ray powder diffraction studies of quenched ssm-

pies. The DTA furnace was used for cycling, annealing,

and quenching a series of U&SPUV2C specimens having

selected C concentrations.

The temperature range 1400-2 100°C has been

most extensively studied. The phase boundary between

sfngle phase UO.~Puo.~C and the two-phase region contain-

ing liquid metal and solid monocarbide appears to be at

a C/M ratio of O.96+ O.01 at 1400°C and O.95A O.01 at

21000C. Seemingly contradictory observations were

made during the studies, but it now appears that carbon

was lost from samples annealed in carburized Ta for

long periods at high temperatures. This effect would

account for the apparent contradictions.

The boundary between the single phase monocar-

bide and the phase field containing monocarbide and ses-

quicarbide appears to be at a C/M atomic ratio of 0.99

k 0.01 at 1400°C and at a slightly bigher value at 1900°C.

There are strong DTA indications that specimens contain-

ing sesquicarbide and monocarbide undergo a phase trans-

formation at 2050°C. Quenching experiments dfd not

confirm this, but indicated a transformation producing a

dicarbide phase which could be identified by x-ray powder

diffraction in samples quenched from above 2150°C.

Thermal arrests were not shown by DTA cycles through

this temperature range. MetallograpMc studies are in

agreement with the x-ray obs ervationa.

B. DTA of Pu-C Compositions

Samples of Pu, PuCP 22and PuCO.~1were investi-

gated using a low temperature DTA apparatus in which

temperature measurements are made with thermocouples.

Seven additional samples in the composition range from

PuCW72to PuC1. Si were thermally cycled in the high

temperature DTA apparatus. The data produced by these

measurements were combined with previous data to re-

construct the Pu- C phase diagram as shown by Fig. 463-9.

The accuracy of the horizontal phase boundaries below

1000°C is+ 5°C. The temperatures of horizontal phase

boundaries above 1000°C are accurate to& 10°C. Liquid-

us temperatures are known with an accuracy of better

than+ 25°C. The composition limits of the sfngle phase

monocarbide were es tfmated to be at C/M atomic ratios

of 0.80 k O. 02 and O.90+ O.02 over much of the range

1000 to 1500°C. These estimates are based on metallo-

graphic studies of quenched samples. NOdefinitive data

were obtained below 1000°C because of the slowness of

approach to equilibrium. The upper limit of the single

phase sesquicarbide field appears to occur at O/M

ratio of 1. 50+ O.01, but the lower limit could not be

accurately determined. A range of stoichiometv was

indicated, however, by the variation of lattice dimensions

27
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determined by x-ray powder diffraction studies of

quenched samples. Metsllographic data indicates that

the dicarbide has a C/M atomic ratio of 2.00 + 0.02.

No further investigations of this type are planned

for tie Pu-C system.

C. High Temperature Calorimetry
(D. G. Clifton)

High temperature drop calorimetric enthalpy

measurements are currently being made on irradiated

and unirradiated samples of uQ-20% Puq. The mater-

isls,obtained from the Nuclear Materials and Equipment

Corporation (NUMEC), are considered to be representa-

tive of ~pical commercial grade LMFBR oxide fuels.

The high-temperature-drop calorimeter used for

these measurements is installed in a LASL hot cell. The

basic design of the receiving block, constant temperature

bath, and instrumentation is the same as that described

by Ogard and Leary
10

with the exception of two major

modifications: (1) a tungsten mesh heating element is

used in the furnace and (2) the furnace body and the sam-

ple holdin~dropping mechanism has been changed to

facilitate remote handling of the system. A full account

of the design, installation, and manipulation of this hot
11

cell apparatus has been reported.

Samples being measured in the calorimeter are

placed in W capsules 3/4 in. o. d. x 2 in. long. The

lid is welded in place under a reduced pressure of Ar

and He. The temperature of the sample in the furnace is

measured by sighting an optical pyrometer onto a black-

body hole drilled radially into the side of the capsule.

Because the pyrometer measurements are m tie though

the windows of the bot cell and furnace, absorption cop

rections are sizeable: 132 and 365°C for temperatures

of 1195 and 2265°C, respectively. All of the measure-

ment reported here were made with the calorimeter

operating under a gas pressure of 200 mm of argon.

The energy equivalent of the calorimeter, with an

empty W capsule in the block, has been determined by

electrical calibration to be 2376.4 4=O.26% s. d. calories

per millivolt output of the block temperature-sensing

resistance bridge network. This constant was dete~

mined with varyfng total energy inputs and varying powers.

Table 463-IX lists apparent enlhalpy determina-

tions of empty W capsules with the same geometry as the

sample capsules. These values are denoted as apparent

enthalpies for W because no corrections are included

for radiative heat losses during the drops, hence the

values are less than the true enthalpies for W. These

data are used directly to correct for the enthalpy of the

TABLE 463-IX

MEASURED APPARENT ENTHALPY
OF TUNGSTEN

&

1198
1348
1461

1582
1641
1719

1763
1767
1811

1833
1969
2125

2265

Apparent Enthalpy
(HT-H250c)

cal/gm

40.3
45.5
49.9

54.9
57.0
60.7

62.3
62.7
63.9

65.1
70.8
77.9

83.6

.

.

.

.
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TABLE 463-X

MEASURED ENTHALPY OF
IRRADIATED Un-20% pu~ ( NUMEC B-9)

1195
1330
1368

1473
1539
1622

1673
1734
1846

1870
1987
2143

‘T-H250C

-J3uz!L
86.0

101.3
101.2

110.9
116.5
125.5

129.6
134.3
147.5

153.1
158.5
174.6

W capsules during a sample measurement; it is assumed

that the radiative losses are the same for the loaded and

empty capsules having the same geometry.

Tables 463-X and 463-XI list the measured en-

thalpy values for an irradiated and an unirradiated sam-

ple of U02-20% PU02, respectively, The irradiated sam-

ple, 40.006 gm, was taken from the NuMEC-B-9 fuel
12

capsule that had been irradiated in EBR-11 to a burnup

of 56, 600 MWD/Te, 6.2 at. %. The unirradiated speci-

men, 42.3345 gm, was made from equal amounts of

archivaf U02-20% PU02 taken from two batches of mater-

ial obtained from NUMEC designated Batch Run No. 12

and Batch Run No. 25. NUMEC advised that the irradi-

ated fuel for NUMEC-B-9 had been made from equal

quantities of these two batches.

TABLE 463-XI

MEASURED ENTHALPY OF
UNfR.RADIATED U02-20% Pu03 (NUMEC ARCHIVE)

HT-H250C

& ~

1245 90.3
1348 97.1
1508 110.0

1589 118.9
1725 130.2
1889 147.7

1974 154.9
2096 169.2
2223 177.4

Before making entbalpy measurements on these

samples, measurements were made in the calorimeter of

the radioactive decay self-heating to provide the neces-

sary data to correct the enthalpy experiments. Self-

heating determinations for the irradiated sample gave a

value of 6.31 x 10-3 + 2.7% s. d. watts/gin of sample.

The values obtained from an analysis of the slopes of the

temperature-rise versus time curves agreed very well

with those obtained by analysis based on the convergent

temperatures. Determination of self-heating for the un-

irradiated sample, which practically results only from

the Pu content, gave a value of 2.1 x 10-3 watts/gin Pu.

This is good agreement with independently determined

values for Pu.

Figure 463-10 is a plot of the measured enthalpy

points versus temperature, with the exception of two re-

cently mess ured points that have been included in Tables

463-X and 463-XI: namely at 2143 and 2223°C. Also

shown in Fig. 463-10 are entbalpy data reported by

Ogard and Leary
10

for samples of unirradiated

UO.~nPuO.,~802.~0and UO.*mPuO.~~80i.$8that were provided

by the General Electric Company.
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Several tentative conclusions are drawn from the

data of Fig. 463-10:

1) Generally the data for the irradiated NUMEC

sample agree closely with those for the unirradiated

atoichiometric UO,~nPuO.~9802.~0except for one of the

high temperature pointa at 1970°C and one of the lower

temperature pointa at 1330°C. Further experimental

confirmation of these points is being undertaken. The

last high temperature point at 2143°C, listed in Table

463-X but not shown in Fig. 463-10, combined with the

data near 1970°C seems to indicate that the data for the

irradiated sample may be diverging toward values lower

than Ogard’s measurements for the st.oichiometric com-

pound.

2) The data for the unirradiated NUMEC speci-

men are consis tent.ly lower than those for the irradiated

material as well aa for the unirradiated Uo.SmPuo.~980i.98

data.

3 ) Ogard’s data show a definite enthalpy decrease

in going from the stoichiometric to the hypostoichiomet-

ric mixed oxide.

These observationa suggested that the NUMEC

unirradiated material may be hypostoichiometric, In

fact, with an O/M ratio <1.98. Therefore, a sample of

the archival material was analyzed for U, Pu, and O.

These measurements yielded an O/M ratto of 1.95+ 0.02,
12

which is not bo surprising since it has been reported

that the fuel fabrication variables for the NUMEC Series

B fuel were the same as for the Series A fuel and for the

latter, the oxygen-to-metal ratio varied from about 1.94

to 2.004.

The 2 to 4% difference between the enthalpies of

the irradiated and unirradiated NUMEC materials is

attributed to burnup effects. The close agreement of the

irradiated NUMEC and unirradiated GE Uo.~nPuo. ,9802.00

is considered to be fortuitous.

In binary fission, each fissioned atom gives rise

to two fission fragment atoms, thus increasing the total

number of atoms tn the sample. From the Dulong- Petit

approximation, one can assign an enthalpy value per atom

and thereby postulate an increase in the total enthalpy

corresponding to the increase in the number of atxzms.

For 6.2% burnup, the total number of atoms increases

30

by 2. 1%; therefore, approximately a 2. 1% increase in

enthalpy would be expected assuming no losses of gaseous

or volatile fission products since such Ioaaes would re-

duce this “increased number of atoms effect. “

Fission products can be expected to provide other

effects which may increase the observed enthalpy, such

as heats of fusion, sublimation, vaporization, or chem-

ical interactions.

For the irradiated sample examined, some of the

anticipated characteristics of the fission products are

listed in Table 463-XII. Columns 1 and 2 give the indi-

vidual chemical species and their expected fission yields

in number of atoms per 100 fissions. These yields were

calculated under the foIlowfng conditions: The U in the

NUMEC, U02-20% PU02, fuel was enriched to about 91.4%
in 225U and fie pu is ass~ti to be 23SPU. Fission reac-

tion rate calculations as reported
13

for the core center

of the EBR-11 reactor give a reaction ratio of 1.164 for
239p@35u. The NUMEC-B-9 fuel capsule was put into

TABLE 4G2-X12

SOME FISSIO% PK42UCT PAIU.UETFS5
F021 0.22 tL% 2!.L,IU4UPOF UC+-20Z wC+

F2,shll Atom. per Atom. for stateat
M loaFk.c.!ms6. 2S F!sc. [on, @er, t@ c TemD.
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Br
Kr

Rb
s,
Y
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KIIR-11 in November 1966 and removed around March

1969: therefore, theapproximation has been made that

the fuel had an in-reactor time of2 years andan out-of-

rcnctor time of 2 years. This roughly accounts for var-

iations in the reactor power, the assembly being out of

the reactor temporarily, and the enthalpy measurements

being made during the last few months of 1970 and the

first hnlf of 1971. Tables presented by Varteressian
14

and Burris give the fission product spectra for 1 MeV

neutron fission of 235Uand for 2 MeV neutron fission of
?,3sPLIas a function of both in-reactor and out-of-reactor

time. Interpolations were made from these tables for

the ? year in-core and 2 year out-of-core case for the

yields of both 235Uand 239Pu. These yields were then

weighted by the respective concentrations and fission

reaction ratios of the two fissioning nuclides to give the

yields of column 2 of Table 463-XII.

Column 3 of this table converts the yields to the

number of atoms for 6.23 fissions. Column 4 shows the

anticipated state of the fission products at operating tem-

perature of the fuel. Columns 5 and 6 are counts of the

number of O atoms that may be expected to be tied up in

the form of oxides with the fission products. h column

5 the rare earths, R. E. , are assumed to be of the form

(R. E.)2~, whereas in column 6 they are (R. E.)Q. The

sums at the bottom of these columns give the expected

total for the O atoms tied up with the exception of any O

atoms combined with Mo.

The final average s toicbiometry of the unburned

fuel can be estimated. Calculations show that if the

initial fuel had an O/M ratio of 1.95, a 6. 23% burnup,

and the residual fuel had an O/M ratio of 2.00 then only

7.4600 atoms would be released. This is not enough to

provide all the O atoms for the stable fission product

oxides listed in either column 5 or 6 (exclusive of the Me).

In fact, further calculation reveals that to allow all the

oxides (exclusive of Mo) of either column 5 or 6 to form

results in an average stoichiometry for the residual fuel

of MO,. S9or MO,. S7, respectively, with all of the Mo

present as metal. Of course this is a consequence of the

originally low O/M ratio of 1.95. If the O/M ratio of the

residual fuel is lower than about 1.97, or if the stoicht-

ome try of the original fuel has an O/M ratio > 1.95,

there will be additional oxygen released which generally

will be associated in a shifting reaction involving Mo (s),

MoC+ (g), M002 (S)
15 and the residual fuel of M02_x.

The heats of these reactions may then be a contributory

factor in enthalpy measurements; however, for the low

O/M ratio involved in the experiments reported here,

effects of this nature are not expected to be seen.

Several expected heat effects associated wtth the

present measurements that can help account for the 2 to

4% enthalpy increase are:

1) The volatile species, Cs, Rb, Te, I, Se, Cd,

and Sb all boil below 1500°C; neglecting any major losses

of these from the fuel sample used in the experiments,

one can estimate a 1% increase in enthalpy contributed

by the heats of fusion and boiling.
162) 0’Boyle et al. have found metallic ingots in

irradiated UO.~PuO.~~. ~0that are an alloy of the metal

fission products whose oxides are not stable under oper-

ating conditions. The alloy consists of Ru, Mo, Tc, Pd,

and IM and is expected to melt between about 1800 and

1900°C. Estimates of the heat of fusion for this alloy

could contribute about O.5% increase in the enthalpy.

3 ) The residual fuel stoichiometry is expected to

have a higher O/M ratio than the unirradiated material

with a concomitant increase in enthalpy of possibly 1-2%.

4) BaO, SrO, and some form of Ce oxide seem to

aPPear in a “grey phase” in the equiaxed region adjacent

to the columnar grains according to O’Boyle et al. 17

Dependent on the form of the ceriurn oxide, the melting

of this grey phase could occur between about 1750 and

2400°C, contributing its heat of fusion.

More experimental data will be taken to confirm

some of the data reported here and to extend the tempera-

ture to bigber values. Measurements also are being

made on a standard sample of A1203to provide an accuracy

check. Future measurements should be made on irradiat-

ed mixed oxide fuel with higher burnup and also on fuels

with initial O/M ratios nearer 2. 00; these systems should

display more effects due to the oxygen-molybdenum-fuel

interactions.

C. Transport Properties
(K. W. R. Johnson and J. F. Kerrisk)
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1. Thermal Conductivity

The thermal conductivity apparatus is in the pro-

cess of beiug moved to a new location. The glovebox

Umthad contained the thermal conductivity apparatus has

been removed. Modifications of a new inert atmosphere

glovebox to house the apparahm have been completed.

These include a new baseplate and bell jar cover which

should reduce the furnace atmosphere contamination by

oqgen and water. The new glovcbox is in place but the

installation of services has not begun.

o-. Thermal Diffusivity

Design work has been completed on the apparatus

for measuring the thermal diffusivity of plutonium-

containing ceramic fuels from room temperature to

2700°C by the flash method. This includes drawings for

the modification of an inert atmosphere glovebox to house

the furnace, and installation drawings for the glovebox,

furnace, and associated equipment. Modification of the

glovebox is complete and it has been moved into place,

but installation has not begun. All major equipment

neccssal~ for the installation is on hand.

During the design period the thermal diffusivity

apparatus, including the high temperature furnace,

lasers, monitoring devices, and associated equipment,

was set up for non-radioactive operation in a location

which simulates the physical arrangement it would as-

sume in a glovebox. The initial work centered around

a continued investigation of the laser beam energy dis-

tribution, and how it can be made as uniform as possible

over the sample face. Two techniques were employed

to examine IAe beam energy distribution: (1) replacing

the sample with a thin, fast response foil whose tempera-

ture rise at a point was indicative of the energy deposi-

tion, and (2) photographing a magnified image of the

beam with infrared film.

The techntque of replacing the sample with a thin

(O. 005 in, ) copper foil and measuring the temperature

rise of the back face with a thermocouple (O. 01-in. -diam

thermocouple legs spaced approximately 0.05 in. apart)

when the front face is flashed with the laser, has proven

to be a quantitative method of determining the relative

energy distribution in the laser beam. The msxfmum

temperature rise measured at a particular point

32

(averaged over at least a O.05-in. -diam circle) is pro-

portional to the energy deposited by the laser beam be-

cause the response of the fotl is much faster than the time

required for significant radial heat flow to occur. Figure

463-11 (a) shows a relative energy curve obtained from

seven measurements (seven separate laser shots), along

a horizontal diameter of the fotl with no opttcal components

between the laser and the foil. For tie O.4-in. diam sam-

ple used for the diffusivity measurement, the energy de-

posited at the edge is about 80% of that at the center.

Other sets of measurements in similar configurations

gave an energy at the edge of a O.4-in. diam circle from

70 to 80% of the msxtmum energy. The range is due to

uncertainty in the measurement of the temperature rise

and shot-to-hot variations of the laser. The shape of

the relative energy curve in Fig.463-ll(b) is in line with
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Fig. 463-12. Temperature rise of thermsl diffusivity sample back face using anunaltersd laser bearrr.

the predictions of Fox and Li
18

for a laser cavity with

circular mirrors.

Theususl relation for calculating the thermal dif-

fusivityof a sample from the temperature rise of the

back face assumes that the front face of the sample is

i.llumtnated uniformly.
19

U a pulse of the shape shown

in Fig. 463-11(a) is actually used, with the maximum

energy at the center of the sample, radial heat flow will

occur along with heat flow through the sample. The

.sYmPtoms of this problem can be seen in Fig. 463-12

which shows sample back face temperature rises (from

25°C) as a function of time taken at the center and edge

of a O.0765 in. thick Armco Iron Specimen, O.40 in. in

diam. The slow decrease of the center temperature and

tncrease of the edge temperature are due to radial heat

flow. The curve of the center temperature rise gives the

appearance of heat losses , which should not be occurring

at a significant rate at room temperature with a properly

designed sample holder. Errors of 10 to 20% were en-

countered when the thermal diffusivi ty was calculated

from the half-time (time required to reach half the msx-

imum temperature rise) of curves similar to Fig. 463-12.

The problem of a circular sample flashed by a

non-uniform pulse with cylindrical symmetry has been

treated mathematically,
20

so that it is possible to pre-

dict or fit the behavior shown in Fig. 463-12. A number

of curves, similar to those shown in Fig. 463-12, were

least-squares fitted to a function which describes the

back face temperature rise of a sample flashed by a laser

pulse with a parabolic energy distribution. The thermal
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diffusivity obtained from these fits was in better agree-

ment with the values expected for Armco Iron at room

temperature than those obtained from only half-time

measurements, but the effort expended in preparing the

dRta and computer time are prohibitive for routine work.

A second problem encountered when using the unaltered

laser benm is one of alignment. In the current apparatus

design the laser beam travela 1 ft horizontally, is de-

flected 90° through a prism, and travels 3 ft vertically

to the sample face. It is extremely difficult to keep the

beam energy mtuxtmum centered on the sample because

the full sample diameter subtends an arc of only 8 x 10-3

radians at 4 ft. Deviations of the energy maximum from

the snmple center would result in the shape of the back

face temperature profile being a complex function of the

location on the.sample.

The problems of using a laaer besm with the en-

ergy distribution shown in Fig. 463-U.(a) for thermal

diffusivtty measurement are not insurmountable, but a

uniform energy distribution would simplify both the ex-

perimental operation and data treatment. The simplest

means of producing a more uniform distribution is to

place a ground glass diffuser in front of the sample.

Scattering from the diffuser produces illumination that

is uniform, but tbe intensity decreases rapidly with dis-

tance so that tbe sample must be within about 1 in. of the

diffuser to produce an acceptable temperature rise on

the back face. This is practical up to 400-500°C, but

since the apparatus described here can operate to a

much higher temperature, other methods must be found.

It is possible that other materials which are transparent

to the laser radiation and can be used at high tempera-

ture could serve as diffusers, but this approach was not

investigated.

A number of other techniques were tried to pro-

duce a uniform energy distribution in the laser beam at

the sample front face, but the most successful amounted

to expanding the beam with simple lenses so that only the

central portion of the beam was used. This technique

wastes some of the laser energy, but it has not proved

to be a problem since the Korad K-2 laser used in this

apparatus has a maximum energy of 125 joules, well

above the energy necessary to give acceptable tempera-

ture rises in O.40-tn.-diam samples. Figure 463-11(b)

shows a relative energy curve obtained in the same man-

ner as Fig. 463-11.(a), except that a double convex lens

was used to magnify the beam approximately 2X at the

copper foil. Tbe energy at the edge of a O.4-in. -diam

circle (the sample size) is about 95% of the maximum

energy. A more uniform beam can be obtained by great-

er magnification, but more of the total laser beam energy

is lost. For a given diameter, a tAin sample requires a

more uniform illumination than a thick one, since there

is less time for radial redistribution of the energy as it

travels tbrougb the thin sample. But a thin sample alao

requires less total energy to achieve the same tempera-

ture rise as a thick one. Thus as the sample thickness

increases, the laser beam magnification can be reduced,

giving a less uniform beam (which is acceptable for a

thtcker sample) with more energy. Magnifications in the

range of 2X to 3X were found to be acceptable from the

standpoint of uniformity for samples 0.20 to O.03 in.

thick. An acceptable temperature rise curve showed no

apparent drop in temperature, after tie maximum had

been achieved, for 10 to 30 half-times.

The location of a double convex lens in the path

between the laser and the sample, and the focal length of

the lens, determine the magnification of the beam at the

sample face. Considering the sample front face as the

fmage plane of the lens, it was found empirically that the

most uniform beam was obtatned when the focal lengtA

and placement of the lens were such that the object plane

of the lens was within the laser cavity between the front

mirror and the front face of the laser rod. No explana-

tion of this result has been found.

Additional evidence of the non-uniformity of the

laser beam was obtained by masking portions of the beam

and measuring the energy of the unmasked portion with a

laser calorimeter.

During these investigations a procedure was de-

veloped which gave a semiquantitative indication of the

laser beam intensity distribution. In place of a sample

at the fmage plane, a screen was mounted at a relatively

long distance from the front mirror. With a 2-64 optical

filter over the lens of a Crown-Graphic camera to remove

the vtstble spectrum and with infra-red film which is

.

.

.
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sensitive to 1.06p radiation, photographs of the beam

image were made by the open flash technique. Visual

comparison of a series of photographs made by moving

the double convex lens progressively farther from the

front mirror indicated the optimum lens position for

maxtmum beam uniformity. As previously noted, tbe

lens position was such that the object plane was between

the laser rod and the front mirror. Densitometer scans

of the photograph negatives confirmed this observation,

Subsequent thermal diffusivity measurements were made

with the optical system which produced maximum beam

uniformity.

As a comprehensive test of the entire apparatus,

the thermal diffusivity of molybdenum and tungsten sam-

ples was measured from room temperature to 20000C.

The parameters investigated by these measurements

were:

1) Sample thickness. Two samples of molyb-

denum (O. 1024 in. and O.1505 in. thick) and two sam-

ples of tungsten (O. 1020 in. and 0.2510 in. thick) were

used.

2) Furnace atmosphere. Measurements were

made in helium, argon and vacuum.

3 ) Sample temperature rise detector. From

room temperature to 115O°C a chromel- alumel thermo-

couple was used while from 800 to 2000°C a central spot

on the back face of the sample was imaged onto the face

of an RCA 7102 photomultiplier tube.

Both materials were characterized by a chem-

ical analysis of the as-received material and a metallo-

graphic examination before and after the measurement.

Table 463-XIII lists the analytical results along with

densities calculated from the sample dimensions and

mass. Metallographic examination of the as- received

samples indicated considerable cold working. During

the measurements recrystallization occurred. The final

crystallite size of the samples ranged from 20 to 100u,

The sample back face temperature rises from

both detectors were recorded on a storage oscilloscope

screen and subsequently photographed. Time mark gen-

erator traces were used to check the time scale. The

thermal dfffusivity, a, was calculated from the measured

(y

Fe
o

Si
K
Ca

Mn
Li
Be

B
Na
Mg

Al
m
v

Cr

TABLE 463-XIII

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS AND DENSITY
OF MO AND W

Mo w——

80 80 co
40 220 Ni
45 35 Cu

<3 30 Zn
<30 100 Sr
<10 30 Zr

<3 10 Nb
<3 <3 Mo
<1 <1 Ag

<lo <3 T1
@o <3 Cd
<1 <1 Sn

<lo <10 Ba
Clo <30 Pb
*O <10 Bi

<10 <10 Cs

RIO

< 30
< 10
<3

<100
< 30
<100

<100
--

<1

--
< 10
< 10

< 10
< 10
< 30

-.

w

< 10
<1
<100

--
< 10
< 30

C300
<100
<1

< 10
--

c 10

--
< 10

--

<3

* Numbers expressed as ppm.

half-time, ti i2, as

a = (@’ / tl/2,

where g is the sample thickness and u = O. 139 when heat

losses may be ignored.
19

Corrections for heat losses
21

were made by the method proposed by Cowan. The

sample thickness (1) was also corrected for thermal ex-

pansion.

Fig. 463-13 shows the thermal diffusivity, &, of

molybdenum and tungsten plotted as a function of tempera-

ture. There were no significant differences observed in

the results due to sample thickness, furnace atmosphere,

or type of detector. A problem of excessive detector

noise was observed with an argon furnace atmosphere and

the photomultiplier detector, but this was attributed to

convection currents in the argon distorting the image of

the back face of the sample. No such problem was ob-
22

served with helium. The overall precision of the dif-

fueivtty results is estimated to be+ 4%.

The measured thermal diffusivities, specific

heat, Cp, data taken from the literature,
23

and the meas-

ured densities, p, corrected for thermal expansion, were

used to calculate the thermal conductivity, K, of molyb-

denum and tungste’n as

k=ap ~.
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D. Mechanical Properties
(M. Tokar)

1. Compressive Creep

Creep specimens of (Uo. T9Pu0.21)Cl. ~ with a sin-

tered density of 11.8 g/cmS have been tested in compres-

sion at 1300, 1400 and 1500°C under stresses of 2000,

4000 and 6000 psi. The equipment and test procedures

have been described in detafl elsewhere.
26

In brief,

solid cylindrical spectmens, approximately 0.5 in. long

and 0.4 in. in dlam, were heated in a graphite susceptor

and compressed between two graphite rods. The end

surfaces of the specimens were separated from the graph-

ite rods by thin B,C discs to reduce carbon transfer.

For this series of tests, specimen deformation was de-

termined from micrometer measurements @ 0.0001 in. )

made before and after each run. Temperatures were

measured optically by sighting through a hole in the sus-

ceptor onto the specimen surface.

Some typical creep curves are shown in Fig. 463-14.

The primary creep regions are extensive, but this may

have been at least partially due to the specimen’s

Ng. 463-13. Thermal diffusivity and conductivity of
Mo and W.

These results are also plotted tn Fig. 463-13 as a func-

tion of temperature. Shown with the data are curves ob-

tained from the Thermophysical Properties Research

Center recommended values for the thermal conductivity
24

of IWOand W. These values are assigned an accuracy

of+ 4% of the true values near room temperature and

A 4 to 10% at other temperatures. It can be seen that a

curve representing calculated thermal conductivity from

measured thermal diffusivity lies well within the accura-

cy of the recommended values. Subsequent investiga-
tion624, 25

indicate that the measured thermal conduc-

tivity values may represent an accuracy of better than4%.

3. Electrical Resistivity

No additional electrical resistivity measurements

were made this period. Work on the electrical resistiv-

ity apparatus was terminated. The high temperature fur-

nace originally purchased for electrical resis tivity meas-

urements will be installed in an inert atmosphere glove-

box. Current plans are to use the furnace for preparative

work.
36
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relatively low sintered densi~ (- 87’% theoretical). Den-

sification up to 92% of theoretical density was observed

during the tests, and most of this increase in density

occurred prior to the onset of secondary creep.

The effects of stress and temperature on the

steady-state creep rates are shown in Figs. 463-15 and

463-16. The creep data were fitted by a least squares

method to an equation of the form

? = A Un eap (-Q/RT) (1)

where

i = creep rate (hr-t)

A = a constant

a = stress (psi)

n = stress exponent

I76
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Fig. 463-16.

PRESSURE (P~~) u

Secondary compressive creep rates of
(UO.7sPU0.M) C~.~ as a function of applied
stress and temperature.

= activation energy (kcal/mole)Q

R = gas constant

T = temperature (‘K).

The equation which best fitted the data was

{ =7.96 X104 U2”44 exp(
-126.4 kcal/mole

RT ). (2)

The standard deviations for the stress exponent and acti-

vation energy were O.20 and 5.1 kcal/mole respectively.

Creep rates calculated from this equation were within

30% of the experimentally determined values.

In a recent paper
27

the activation energy for creep

of (Uo.~5PUo.~t)(co.~6No.96) was reported as 100* 10 kcal/

mole, and in a study of creep in UC and (U, Pu) C, Killey
28

et al. reporkd an activation energy on the order of
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100 kcal/mole for creep in (U, Pu) Cl+x. Other investi-
29,30,31

gators of creep in UC have reported activation

energies between 44 and 90 kcal/mole.

The value of the stress exponen~ n, in the gen-

eral creep equation ia often useful in interpreting creep

behavior because the stress exponent should, according

to theory, have certain discrete valuea dependent on the

particular creep mechantsm. For example, creep by

dislocation climb32 should yield a stress exponent of

about 5, whereas Nabarro-Herring stress-directed va-
33,34

cancy migration results in a linear stress depend-

ence. Creep by grain boundary sliding ia conventionally

thought to result also tn a linear relationship between
35

creep rate and stress. Recently, however, Langdon

pointed out that reported exsmplee of a linear relation-

ship between &S (creep rate due to grain boundary slid-

ing) and u are restricted to very low stress conditions

and thak consequently, models whtch treat sliding as a

Newtonian viscous phenomenon appear tncapsble of ac-

counting for data obtained under the usual conditions of

high temperature creep. Langdon proposed a grain

bounds ry sliding model in which sliding occurs by the

movement of dislocations along, or sdj scent to, the

boundary by a combination of glide and climb, and in

which the strain rate due to sliding ie proportional to

ut/d, where d is the average grain diameter. The theo-

retical stress exponent for this mechanism is close to

the experimentally determined value in the overall equa-

tion for creep in (U, Pu) C, Eq. (2) ,“ and is also close to
29,30,31

most of the literature values of n for creep in UC.

It should be noted, however, that whereas the

overall etress exponent resulting from a fit of all the

data to the empirical creep equation was 2.44, the data

potnts in Fig. 463-16 could be connected by hvo sets of

straight lines instead of one; one set of ltnes could con-

nect the 2000 and 4000 psi potnts, and another set could

connect the 4000 and 6000 psi points, thereby providing

ISVOstress exponents, a value of about two for the lower

stresses and a value greater than three for the higher

stress region. Thie would, therefore, correspond to a

change in creep mechanism, possibly from grain bound-

ary sliding to dislocation climb or even glide. Since only

three stressee were used in this investigation, it would

be premature to interpret the data in thts fashion. Fur-

ther work, performed over a wider stress range, would

be required to establish whether different creep mechan-

isms prevail at low and high stresses.

Cerarnographic etudies of crept Uo.?9Pu0.21Cl. ~

specimens support the indication that grain boundary slid-

ing may be a major creep mechanism in (U, Pu) C. A

quantitative evaluation of the amount of grain boundary

sliding can be made from measurements of the average

grain shape, defined tn terms of the parameter (L/B)

where L is the average grain length and B is the width
36,37

relative to the compressive stress direction. Assum-

ing an initial value for L/B of unity (equisxed grains), the

grain strain, i.e. , deformation within the grains due to

slip or dislocation climb, is

6Q=( L/B) VS -l. (3)

The relative contributions of the two processes, grain

strain and grain boundary sliding, to the overall epecimen

deformation can be obtained from the ratio of grain strain

to total strain, ca/c~. U the deformation is due only to

straining of the grains, then c~/c7 = 1, but if the deforma-

tion is due only to relative translational movements of the

grains, with no change in the average grain shape, then

c,a/(T = 0,

Taking as an example a epecimen deformed 25. O%

(at 1400°C, 4000 psi), the L/B was determined to be

0.99. Hence, from Eq. (3), the grain strain was prac-

tically zero, indicating that almost all the creep strain

resulted from grain boundary sliding. IXIanother example

a specimen deformed 50.6% (at 1500°C, 6000 psi) had an

L/B of 0.86, from which Cewas calculated to be 0.10.

l%us grain boundary slidtng accounted for about 80%

(G/6T = 0. 10/0. 51) of the total deformation in this speci-

men, which was deformed to an extreme degree. In

the literature on grain boundary sliding, some writers

have suggested that sliding accounts for all of the initial

deformation until some critical strain is reached at whtch

slip first occurs. The grain shape studies of crept

(U, Pu) C epecimena appear to support this euggestfon.

Changes in pore ahape have also been observed

which support the above indication that grain boundary

sliding may be a major creep mechaniem in (U, Pu) C.

.

.

.
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Pores in as-sintered pellets are typically rounded and

non-oriented, whereas pores in severely deformed speci-

mens are elongated and aligned in a direction parallel to

the compressive stress direction. This would be the

expected configuration in grain boundary pores caused

by, or at least shaped by, the movement of ledges in the

boundaries. Of course, grain boundary sliding cannot

contribute to deformation indefinitely without auxiliary

processes, because some tntragraxudar deformation is

necessary to maintain geometrical continuity between the

grains. In a specimen which is porous tnitially, however,

changes in grain boundary pore shape could facilitate slid-

ing by alleviating the grain strain requirement.

It is interesting to note that Stellrecht et al. 31 did

obtain evidence of extensive grain strain in creep in UC,

but their material was arc-cast with a grain size of

about 200 to 300 pm, compared to 20 to 30 pm for the

sintered (U, Pu) C used in this study. It seems reason-

able for grain boundary sliding to be more important in

the material which has the larger number of sliding

interfaces. l%us there may be some critical grain size

below which grain boundary sliding is the predominant

creep mechanism and above which dislocation climb is of

major importance.

A comparison of the secondary creep rates meas-

ured in UO.~~Pu0.2iCf. ~ with literature values for UCi. ~

tested under the same conditions of stress and tempera-

ture is given in Fig. 463-17. It is spparent that the uran-

ium carbide bad greater creep rests tance than the solid-

solution carbide tested under the conditions shown.

2. Hot Hardness

The hardness of several monocarbides with vari-

ous U/Pu ratios has been measured from room tempera-

ture to 13000C. Plots of log hardness versus temperature

for some of these compositions are shown in Fig. 463-18.

Each point represents the mean of 5 to 15 readings taken

over 1 to 4 runs. The hardness decreases gradually as

the temperature rtses to approximately 400 to 500°C.

There is then an increase in softening rate with increas-

ing temperature after which the materials again soften

less rapidly.

For pure metals, plots of log hardness versus

temperature often have a dtsttnctive shape; viz. two

I 2t

SECONDARY CREEP RATES OF

“0.79 Puo.zl %02a”d “%09

AT 6000 PsI

●

( = I 1.79g/cm3)“0.79P“O.21%.02 ~

\

L~
5.6 5.8 62 6.4 6.6 6.8

%4/ T(” K)

Fig. 463-17. Secondary creep rate vs. l/T for
(UO.T~Pu0.21)C1.~ and UC,. ~.

straight line segments which intersect at approximately

half the melting point, 0.5 Tm.
40

Hardness plots for

certain inte rmetallic compounds have been found to have

the same shape, but the point of intersection varies be-

tween 0.4 to 0.75 Tm.
41

This form of the log hardness

versus temperature plots may be represented by the so-
42,43

called Ito-Shishshokin equation

H= Ae-BT (4)

where H is the hardness, A is a constant, B is the “soft-

ening coefficient Hand T is the temperature. The cOn-

stsnts A and B have different sets of values at low and

htgh temperatures. It is theorized that different mechan-

isms of deformation are operative above and below the

intersection temperature; below this temperature, slip

processes predominate, while above this temperature,

dtffusion controlled processes prevail.

A plot of some of the hardness data as a function

of homologous temperature, T/Tm, is shown in Fig. 463-19.
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. HoT NARONES.S Of
URANl Uh4- PLUTONIUM
CARW)ES

~

TEMPERATIJ?E (“C/100)

Fig. 463-18. Hot hardness of uranium-plutonium
carbides.

For the solid solution carbides which melt over a tem-

perature range, solidus temperatures were arbitrarily

chosen aa a basis for calculating the homologous tempera-

ture.

At temperatures below 0.5 Tm, the Ito-Shishsho-

kin relationship is clearly not followed tn these materials,

but sufficient data are not yet available at temperatures

above 0.5 Tm to establish the applicability of this rela-

tionship at high temperatures. At temperatures below

0.5 Tm the non-linearity of the log H versus T plots is

possibly the result of dislocation- impurify interactions
43

such as have been reported for UN.

The effect of solid solution hardening at 1000°C in

alloys of UC and PuC is shown in Fig. 463-20. Although

the composition survey is incomplete, it appears that

most of the solid solution carbides are significantly hard-

er than UC at 1000°C (the UC hardness value was taken

from the work of DeCrescente and Miller45). If this

IOrm 1 I i I 1 I , I 1 I ,

-.. \

v “ %47%83 ~ Los
\
\

O=PUC ,,, \
\

\

,%-LJLILLLL
(u 0.3 (

HOMOLOGOUSTE;PERAT%E (T/T%

Fig. 463-19. Hot hardness of uranium-plutonium
carbides as a function of homologous
temperature.

7

pattern held at higher temperatures, the solid solution

carbides would be expected to be more creep resistant

than UC, but as shown in Fig. 463-17, the (U, Pu) C crecp-

tested as part of this investigation had higher creep rates

than reported for UC by Stellrecht et al.
31

If the creep

data were extrapolated to lower temperatures, however,

the lines would cross at about 10500C; i. e., the creep

rate of UC would be equal to that of the solld solution

carbide.

A possible explanation for these results lies in

the theory of solid solution strengthening. At very high

temperatures the deformation meckmism is almost ce~-

tainly diffusion-controlled, but if in (U, Pu) C the diffusivi-

ty of the solute Pu ions is sufficiently high, there may be
no Uimpuriwu re~rdaHon of dislocation motion. At inter-

mediate temperatures, however, the drift velocity of the

solute Pu ions might be expected to decrease to a point

where dislocation motion is hindered, yielding a higher

.

.

.

.
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hardness than that obtained for pure UC. Since self-

diffuaion data for Pu’ tn the solid solution carbides are

not avaflable, thts hypothesis rematns unsupported, but

similar dislocation- solute atom interactions have been

held responsible for anomalous mechanical property

measurements in other materials in the temperature
25,44,49 -

range from 0.25 to 0.45 Tm.

It should be noted that in a recent study on self-

diffusion and actinide diffusion in uranium monocarbide

(Uq.o l),
47

the diffusivity of plutonium in UC1. ~ was

found to be higher than that of uranium in the temperature

range 1700 to 2300°C. An extrapolation of the diffusion

data to 1000°C, however, is not straightforward. Grain

boundary diffusion may be significant at temperatures be-

low 1700°c.M’4’ Moreover, there appears to be little

j uattfication for using diffusion data obtained on a par-

ticular monocarbide composition such as UCi. ~ for a

solid solution carbide containing almost 20 mole% PuC.

0

Fig. 463-20.

0.2 0.4 a6 all 1.0

MOLE FRACTION, PuC/(UC + PuG)

Hot hardness of uranium-plutonium car-
bides at 1000°C showtng the effect of
solid solution hardentng.

E. Mass Spectrometric Studies of the Vaporiza-
tion of Pu Compounds

1. The Plutonium-Carbon System

Among the parameters required for the design of

fuel materials for fast breeder reactors are the thermo-

dynamic properties of these materials at high tempera-

tures. From these properties, one can calculate the

chemical activities of the individual fuel components and

the stabilities of these fuel materials with respect to the

cladding. Included among the fuel forms being considered

are the solid solution uranium-plutonium- carbides. This

study of the vaporization behavior of the binary Pu- C

sys tern was undertaken as an initial step in the inves tiga-

tion of the U-PU-C ternary system.

Our study of the vaporization behavior of the Pu-C

sys tern has been concluded and a description of tbe exper-

imental techniques and some of the preliminary results

have been published.
50, 51

III this report, the results ob-

tained are compared with those obtained in various other
51,55

investigations.

ja) Vapor Pressure Results

The results of this investigation indicate that there

are four composition regions of the Pu- C system that give

rise to invarient but non-congruent vaporization: mono-

carbide plus sesquicarbide, sesquicarbide plus carbon,

sesquicarbide plus dicarbide, and dicarbide plus carbon.

The Pu-C phase diagram is shown in Fig. 463-9. The

vapor species preduced above each of these regions is

gaseous Pu.

Throughout this section of the report the follow-

ing symbols are employed: <> for solid, { ] for liquid,

and ( ) for gas.

Monocarbide Plus Sesquicarbide

The vapor pressure of gaseous Pu above this two-

phase region is given by

Ioglo Ppu (atm) = (5. 118+ 0.027)

-(18, 919+ 72)/TO~ ( 1450 -1850°K) . (1)

For the decomposition reaction

2.5 <Puce. ~> = (Pu) + 1.5 <PUC*.~>

the free energy is given by

AGT = 86,570-23. 42T (cal/mole). (2)

The vapor pressure results obtatned for this regton of the

phase diagram by the various investigators are compared

in Table 463-XIV.
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TABLE 403-X2V

VA2’KRf PNESSU27E DATA FOR THE REACT20N
2.s <PIIC*, >-(111) + 1.5 <Puc~o,>

T$mp.. Press.rc PII [ atm) RelatIte PU Pressures ( l%ia Work/Other Dsksk

K 7%1s WOrk Rc[. 52 Ref. 53 fket. 55

Moo s.zoxllr~ 0.9’3 0.76 S.48

1600 1,97x 10-f 0.93 0.62 s. 65

17w 9.75 x Irl 0.91 0.86 5.80

1800 4.06 X l@ 0.90 0.94 5.8S

1900 1.4sx lo-~ 0.88 0.99 5.71

AO ,8730K for tbc Decompo81Uon Re8cUon

42.7 kcal/moIa Ihfa work

42.2 kcdlmole ref. 52

42.6 kcal/mole ref. 53

49.2 kcsl/mole ref. 55

The results listed in Table 463-XIV indicate good

:Igreement in the range 1700- 1900°K between three sets

of data, obtained employing different techniques. The
55

vapor pressure data of Marcon are lower by a factor

of about five and may be considered to be in error since

the datR from thepresent study yield results in good

agreement with low temperature calorimetry studies as

noted below.

Sesquicarbide plus Carbon

The pressure of gaseous Pusbove this two-phase

region is gtven by

10g,OPPU (atm) = (4.468* 0.057)

- (20, 598* 106) /T°K, (1668 -1927°K) . (3)

For the decomposition reaction

<Puc~.~> =(PU) + 1.5 <c>

the free energy is given by

AGT = 94,252-20. 44T, (cal/mole). (4)

l%c results obtained from this investigation are com-

psrcd to those from other studies in Table 463-XV.

The data listed in Table 463-XV show satisfactory

sgreement between the results of this study and those

from two others. The usual experimental uncerbinty in

measurements of this type is less than* 20%. The vapor
54pressure data of Battles et al. are lower by a factor of

about 2 and lead to a difference in AG of about 3 kcal/mole.

This difference cannot be resolved uDtil the hfgh tempera-

ture calorimetry data are available. It should be noted,

however, that most of the experimental errors encoun-

tered in vapor pressure measurements lead to pressure

42

TABLE 462-XV

VAPOR PRES5URE DATA FOR THE REACT20N
<PUC*‘>- (Pu) + 1.5<0

TcmP. , Presmm3 Pu (atm) RCLIUVO Pu Prcacurcs (film Worf@ihcr fhta)

‘K This Work Ref. 52 Ref. 54 Ref. 55

1600 3.22 x 161 1.23 0.38 0.92

1700 Z.zsxlu’s 1.20 0.41 1.01

1800 1.06 xItir 1.18 0.45 1.04

1900 4.24 x10_1 1.16 0.48 1.07

for b L2ccompor.ltlon Rmctlon
‘G19730K

54.7 kcti/mole this work

54.2 kcal/rnola ref. 69.

67.7 kcaf/mole ref. 54

5s.0 kcaf/mole ref. 6s

values that are too low.

Dicarbide plus Carbon

The vapor preseure of gaseous Pu above this two-

phase region is given by

Iogio Ppu (atm) =(3.787 * O.084)

- (19, 288+ l’70)/TOK, ( 1933-2140°K) . (5)

The free energy of the decomposition reaction

<PUC*>= ( Pu) + 2 <c>

is given by

AGT = 88,258 -17.33 T, (cal/mole) . (G)

At temperatures near 2100°K, trace amounts of gaseous

Pu~ were observed. The ratio of the observed ion cur-

rents Pu+/PuC~ was approximately 1000/1. The various

vapor pressure data for the dicarbide decomposition re-

action are compared in Table 463-XVI and are not in as

good agreement as those for the other decomposition

reactions.

Some of the discrepancies may be resolved once

the high temperature heat content data are avaflable, The

various values for the free ener~ of decomposition at

1933°K agree within 3 kcsl/mole. Again the vapor pres-
54

sure data of Battles et al. are lower by a factor of

about two.

Sesquicarbide Plus Dicarbide

The vapor pressure of gaseous Pu above this two-

phase region is given by

logio Ppu (atm) = (6.533* O.109)

- (24, 569+ 223) /TOK, (1933 - 2170°K) . (7)
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TARf/E” 462-XVI

VAPOR PRESSURE DATA FOR TUE REACTION
<Puq> = [ml) + 2 <c>

?emp., Pressure Pu (atm)
‘K ‘rhis Work

2000 .L39xlLr~

2100 4.ooxlri~

2200 1.O5X1O-J

2300 2.52xlo-~

R;Z$V;3PU Pressures ( ‘2%!s Work/Other Data)
Ref. 54 Ref. 55

1.29 0.46 1.11

1.25 0.48 1.26

1.21 0.46 1.2.2

1. la 0.46 1.39

AC ~=30K for the Decmnpositton Reactfon

54.8 kcalfumle this work

S3.7 kcal/mole ref. 63

67.8 kcal/mole ref. 64

“55.2 kcal/mole ref. 66

For the decomposition reaction

4 <Put, . ~>= (Pu) + 3 <PUC2>

the free energy is given by

AGT = 11.2,423 - 29.89T, (cal/mole). (8)

The data from this investigation are compared with those

from other studies in Table 463-XVII. There is good

agreement between the results of this study and those of

Mar.on. 55

(b) Free Energies of Formation

Puc~. ~_

U the free energy expression for the decomposi-

tion of the sesquicarbide, Eq. (4), is combined with that

for the vaporization of Pu metal
56

at 1842°K, the average

temperature for the sesquicarbide data, we have

TABLE 463-XVU

VAPOR PRESSURE DATA FOR TRE RRACTION
4 <PUC* ‘> . (p”)+ 3 <PUq>

Temp. , Pressura Pu (abn) Relative Pu Pressures (’ME Work/Other Data).
OK This Work Ref. 54 Ref. 65

2000 1.’77 x lr~ 0.49 L v.

2100 6.82xltiC 0.62 1.08

2200 2.91xlCr~ 0.67 1.05

2300 7.09xl&J 0.60 1.02

AG ~w30K fortheDecomposition Reac2fon

54.6 k2al/mOle thfs work

67.6 kcal/mole ref. 54

56.1 kcaVmOle ref. 65

(Pu) + 1.5 <C>= <PuCi. ~>;AG=-94, 252+20. 44T, (cal/mole)

{Pu] = (Pu) ; AG= 80,157-22. 63T, (cal/mole)

{Pu]+ 1.5 <C>= <PuC1. ~>;&If *842=-14,095-2. 19T, (cal/mole).

(9)

Equation (9) cannot be corrected tn 298°K until high tem-

perature heat content data become available. A sample

of single phase PuCi. s has been supplied to ANL for a

determfnatton of AHf 398by means of oxygen-bomb calori-

metry.

Equation (9), when extrapolated to 1000°K, yields

AGf = -16.3 kcal/mole, the same value as that obtained

from the emf study performed in thfs laboratory.
51

Puc~

U the free energy expression for the decomposition

of the dicarbide, Eq. (6), at the average temperature of

the dat~ 2026°K, is combined with that for the vaporiza-

tion of Pu metal at the same temperature,
56

we have

(Pu) +2 <C>= <PuC2>; AG= -88, 258+17. 33T, (cal/mole)

{Pu] = (Pu) ; AG= 80,687-22. 90T, (cal/mole)

{PU]+ 2 cC>= <PuG>; AGf ~02.=-7, 571-5. 57T, (cal/mole).

(lo)

Agatn, Eq. ( 10) cannot be corrected to 298°K until the

high temperature heat content data are available.

Transformation Temperature

If the free energy expressions for the formation of

the sesquicarbide and the dicarbide are assumed to hold

to the transition temperature, we have, combining Eqs.

(9) and (10)

<Puci.~>={Pu]+ 1.5 <C>; AG= 14,095+2. 19T, (cal/rnole)

{PU]+2 <c>= <PUC2> ; AG=-7,571-5. 57T,(cal/mole)

<l%ci. ~>+ O.5 <C> = <PuC2>; AGtrms= 6,524- 3.38’1”,
(cal/mole). ( 11)

Equation ( 11) yields a transformation temperature of

1930°K ( 1657°C) in excellent agreement with the value,

1660 * 10°C, obtained from DTA studies performed in

this laboratory.
57

If the free energy expressions obtained in this

study are internally consistent, the values of AG given by

Eqs. (4), (6), and (8) should be equal at the sesquicar-

bide to dicarbide transition temperature, 1933°K. This

criterion is satisfactorily met as the values of AG cal-

culated at 1933°K from these equations are 54.7 * O.6,

43



54.8 + 0.9 and 54.6* 1.1 kcal/mole, respectively.

Puce. ~_

U the expressions for the decomposition of the

monocarbide, Eq. (2), and the formation of the sesqui-

carbide, Eq. (9), are combined with that for the vapor-

ization of Pu metal at 1662°K,
56

we can obtain the equa-

tion for the free energy of formation of the monocarbide.

As noted above, we do not have the neceaaary heat con-

tent data to enable us to calculate AGf for the sesquicar-

bide at 1662°K. However, we do have AGf values at
Fil

1842°K from this work and at 1000°K from the emf study.

Interpolating, we have at 1662°K

1.5cPuCi.6>+(Pu) =2.5 <PuC0.9>; AG=-86,570+23.42 T,
(cal/mole)

{Pu} = (Pu) ; AG= 79,716-22.38 T,
(cal/mole)

1.5 [Pu}+2.25<C>=l.5 <PuCi.5> ; AG=-21, 952- 2.84 T,
(cal/mole)

{Pu]+ o. 9<C> = <Puc& ~> ; AGf ~662=-11,522-0.72 T,
(cal/mole) ( 12)

Equation ( 12), extrapolated to 1000°K, yields AGf =

-12.2 kcal/mole as compared to the value, -12.5 kcal/
51

mole, obtained from the emf data.
I

When Eq. (12) is reduced to 298°K,” employing
56,58 c 59

published tiermodymanic functions for Pu, ,
60

and PuCO.~, we obtain for thOmonocarbide, AH~M8

= -10.9 kcal/mole, AS~298= + 2.9 eu and S~w= 17.3 eu.

These results are in excellent agreement with those ob-

tained from calorimetric studies, 60,61 AH~2g8

= 11.4 kcal/mole and $’2W = 17.33 eu.

The free energy of formation values for the plu-

tonium carbides are compared in Fig. 463-21.

Jc) Activities

Aside from the free energy expressiona, the par-

ameters of most importance in predicting reactiona be-

tween the fuel material and the clad and/or fission prod-

ucts, are the activities of the individual components of the

fuel. The vapor pressure data ob@ined in this investiga-

tion were combined with the emf data
51

to yield Pu activi-

ties aa a function of composition. The carbon activities

were then calculated by means of a Gibbs-Dubem integra-

tion,

Activities of Pu and C as a function of composition

at 1800°K are listed in Table 463-XVIII. When the tem-

44
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Fig. 463-21. Free energy of formation values for the
plutonium carbides.

perature ia reduced to 1000°& the valuea for the compo-

sition PUC1.~are CYpu= O.05 and Uc = O.06. The ValUCS

at 1000°K for the composition PuC1. s are CYpu = 0.0002

anduc = 1.0.

2. The Uraniurn-Plukmium- Carbon System

It was noted above in section 1 that the primary

purpose for the investigation of the Pu-C binary system

was to lay the groundwork for a study of the U-PU-C ter-

nary system. Of special interest are compositions near

the stoichiometry UO.*Puv2Ci. ~. One area of concern is

that, if two condensed phases are present, one of the

pbaaes may be significantly richer in Pu. Although few

experimental data are available for the U-PU-C system,

enough data do now exist for the U-C and Pu-C binary sys-

tems to allow some calculations and semiquantitatlve pre-

dictions to be made for the U-PU-C system.

TABLE 463-XVIII

ACTIVITY VALUES FOR l% AND C
AT 1800°K

Condensate ‘Pu ‘C—.
Put@ ,~ 0.95 0.02

Put@ ,8 0.85 0.03

Puc~. ~~[ Puc + Pu@ 0.23 0.11

Puc~. 45 0.11 0.15

Puc~. ~~[ Pu*q + cl 0.006 1.00

.
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For the following calculations, the free energy

expressions for the Pu-C compositions are given by Eqs.
62

(9), (10) and(12). Free energy values for U, the

U-C compositions,
62,63 56,58

and Pu are from published

sources.

Ja) Monocarbide plus Liquid

Consider a composition UXPU1-XCY, where l>Y~,

consisting of two phases, <U~i Put-xi Cl. ~>and

{UX2PULX21,

For <UX,Puj-xi cl. O> we have

AG1 = Xi AG <uC> + (l-x1)AG <PuC>

+R’r[x, Anxl +(l-xi) ln(l-xl)]+Ei.

For { U%Pui-%] we have

AGZ = WAG [u}+ (1-x2)AG{Pu]

+ RT [x24n~ + (1-x2) gn(l-xz)] + Elz. (14)

For these calculations it was assumed that Plu-

tonium monocarbide has a stoicbiometry of PuCt. O, ~d

that both the monocarbide and the Iiquid are ideal, so

that the regular solution interaction parameters Ef and

~ are zero.

l.f the monocarbide and the liquid are in equilib-

rium, the free energy of the system will be a minimum

(13)

and

$ (AGi)T = & (AGz)T.

Thus we have

AGCUC> - AGCPUC> - AG{ul + AGhl

15)

= RT Jn ( l-x1 /xi) (%/l-xz) . (16)

Equation ( 16) was used to calculate the values

listed in Table 463-XIX. Composition tie-line values at

two temperatures are shown in Fig, 463-22. These re-

sults indicate that the liquid will be significantly richer

in Pu. This phenomenon is more pronounced as the tem-

perature is lowered and the Pu content is increased, as

would be expected from a comparison of the melting

potnta, 913°K for Pu and 1406°K for U.

For a sample consisting initially Of UO.@@ zCi. o

heated to 2400°K, we calculate from Eq, ( 16) that the

liquid would consist of 75% Pu and 25% U. This value is

in excellent agreement with the results obtained from a

microprobe analysis performe4f on a ( Uo.~oPuo.21)-mono-

carbide sample that bad been heated for two hours at

2100°C in the DTA apparatus.
64

M2ulz amlo
W( U+ P.) inM

0.99

0. 9s

0.9

0.8

0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4

0. s
0.2
0.1

TABLE 463-XIX

8EGREOATION IN u-WC AT THE M-MC BOUN’’ARY

EAVJNOW[”!II$’.1”= of V4 U + P“) 1“ U). L!quid
T- 1000”K * m mm a

0.096
0.020

0.010

0.004

0,062

0.002

0:001

0.6607

0. 000s

0.0003

0.0001

0.26 0.44 0.62 0.7$ 0.$1

0.062 0. u 0.24 0.34 0.45

0.030 0.007 0. n 0.20 0.28

0.014 o.ml 0.061 0. 0s8 0.15

0.008 0.018 0.036 0.060 0,092

0.605 0.012 0.024 0.030 0,062

0.003 0.208 0.016 0. m7 0.042

0.602 0.065 0.011 0.018 0.026

0.061 0.003 0. owl O.ou 0.018

0.001 0.002 0.004 0. Om 0,011

0.0004 0.001 0.002 O.om 0. 60s

The activity of C at the liquid-monocarbide bound-

ary is given by the equation

0.9RT ~nctc = AG <PuC>- AGh%)+RT~n(l-%)
- RTJn (l-~). (17)

Values for the carbon activity at the M-MC bound-

ary are listed for various U/Pu ratios in Table 463-XX.

The activiw values for U and Pu will be proportional to

Pu u

u/ (U+PU)

Pu u

Puc 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 Uc

Fig. 463-22.

u/(u+Pu)

Composiffon tie-lines at the M-MC boundary.
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TABLE 442-XX

EQUUlllRIUM CARBON ACTIVITISZ AT TSE M-MC BDUNDARY

Znlull SS220
IV(U+ Pu) In MC

0.1

0.6

0.4

0.1

Put, ,

MU,.. A + 14/T.
A B TmP. RSIW, %——

-0.730
-0. SOT

-0.423
-0.$2s

-0.Z41
-0.194

-0. 10s
-o.m7

-0.06686

-2997
-3SS6

-2971
-s220

-29s4
-3624

-2954
-2464

-29S0

1006-1660
1s00-2000

“ Moo- Moo
Imzooo

1666-Moo
1s60-2060

D2LWMO0
1s00-2000

1W3-2060

ac
1000%

0.00610

0.00046

0. 0666s

0. wow

0,0011

the amounts of these species in the liquid phase.

values are discussed in the following section.

1900”6

0.0044

0. 00s’7

6.012

0. Ou

0.02s

These

In a separate series of calculations, the solubtl-

ity of carbon in liquid Pu was taken into account,
65

but

the effect on the values lie ted in Table 463-XIX was neg-

ligible.

lb) Monocarbide plus Sesquicarbide

Conaider a composition UxPui-xCy, where

1. 5w>1. O, consisting of two phases, <Uxi Pui-xi Ci. o>

and <U Pui_%C1. 5>.
X2

For <U%PUI-X.C1. s>

AS = ~AG <uci.p + (1-~)AG <PUCI.~>

+ RT[x#n~ + (1-x2) An (1-x2)]+ ~. (18)

The free energy expression for the monocarbide, AGi,

is again given by Eq. (13). U the monocarbide and the

sesquicarbide are ideal, the interaction parameters E1

and ~ are zero, and at equilibrium between the mono-

carbide and sesquicarbide phases we have

AG<UC> - AG<PuC> -AG<UCi. ~>+ AG<PuC1. ~>

= RT ,Cn(I-xi/xi ) (~/1-w). ( 19)

Equation (19) was employed to calculate the val-

ues MSted in Table 463-XXI. Composition tie-line values

are shown in Fig. 463-23. These results indicate that

the sesquicarbide will be richer in Pu, although to a les-

ser extent than is the liquid in equilibrium with the mono-

carbide.

The activity of C at the MC-M2~ boundary may

be calculated from the equation

0.6 RT InCYc = AG<PUC1.p - AGcPuCO. S>

+ RT tn (1-~) - RT An (1-xi) . (20)

Inltsal 2UU0
Yfl!J+Pu) In !.S(

o.w
0.06

0.9

0.1

0.7

0.6

0.6

0.4

0..!

0.2

0.1

TABLE 4tS-XXl

8EGREOAmON D4 U-PIJ-C AT TIIE MO-bl& BOUX2ARY

EmlNlb-2unl vu”. etUau+ml) III* Sesoufc.rbti.

r. 1060°K 22?!?%‘Y?!& 24 LM!% x!!%
0.436 6.047 6. 85S 0.062 0.s47 0. ,7X

0. 7$s 0.77s 0. 80s 0.621 0.8S0 t 86s

0.s44 “ 0.4.21 a. 4s7 6.766 6.728 0. 7s9

O,ms 6.421 0.460 0. so, 0.642 0.s42

O.2S4 0.?.94 0.22s 0.3?7 0.410 0.449

6.260 0.114 6.242 0.286 0.324 0.344

6.220 0. 1S4 6.176 0. 20s 0.s29 6. 2S,

0.08, 6.101 0.22A 0.147 0. 1s4 o. 18*

6. 0SS 6.671 0.664 6. M6 o. 11s 0. Ua

o.m6 0.044 0.626 0.061 . 6.64, O.mo

0.016 0.020 6.622 0. 02s 6.2CI* . . m7

Values for the C activity at various U/Pu ratios are list-

ed in Table 463-XXII. These calculated values for a c
are in good agreement with the experimental values ob-

tained for eimflar compositions for the Pu-C binary eys-

tem and listed in Table 463-XVIII.

The Pu and U activities may be obtained from the

vapor pressure values. At the MC-M2G boundary, these

.

.

Puc 0.2 0.4 0.6 0,8 Uc

Pucl, UC,5

.

.

Fig. 463-23. Composition tie-lines at the MC-bf2~
boundary.
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TABLE 46’I-KXU

EWILISRIUM CARBON ACTM27E6 AT THE MC-M#I BOUNDARY

WUd RaUo
Lasac - A + BIT

III(U + P“) i“ Slc A & Temp. Raw., ‘K

0.8 -o. a99 .660 1600-1400
-0..368 -189 1400-1800

0.6

I
-0. 2ss -697 1000- 1s00
-0.44JI -410 1s00-2000 I

0.4

I
-0.334 -819 1000-1500
-0.455 -659 1600-2000 I

0.2 I -0.446 -699 1000- 1s00
-0.491 -827 lSOO-20WI I

“*S I ‘Os’ “sl 1000-2000 I

vapor pressure values are given by

‘c
1000’JK 18@’K——

0.22 U.34

0.11 0.22

0.W7 0. 1s

0.045 0.11

0. 02s 0.067

R’r .EnPpu = 2.5 AG<PUC0.9> - AG(PU)

-1.5 AG<PuCi.5> + 2.5 RT h (1-~)

-1.5 RT~n(l-xi). (21)

and

RT Ln PU = 3AG<UC> - AG (u) - 2AG4JCi. ~>

+ 3RT9,nxl - 2RT ~n~. (22)

It was noted above that the PO and U vapor pres-

sures at the M-MC boundary are proportional to the

equilibrium amounts of Pu and U in the liquid phase.

Vapor pressure values for Pu and U at the M-MC

and MC- M2~ boundaries at 1800°K, are shown for var-

ious U/Pu ratios in Fig. 463-24.

(c) Re.mdar Solutions and Other Phase
Boundaries

If one heats a sample of carbon-rich monocarbide

(80% U-20% Pu), to 1800°K, the values given in Table

463-XXI predict that the composition of the sesqutcar-

bide in equilibrium with the monocarbide will be

u~. ~4Pu@~6cf. ~. These calculations are based on both

the monocarbide and sesquicarbide being ideal solutions.

Should the sesqutcarbide be regular, the interaction

parameter E3, Eq. ( 18), must be taken into account. At

presenb the data available for the U-PU-C system are

insufficient to allow one tn calculate ~ accurately.

Kaufman and Bernstien66 have developed empirical techn-

iques for the calculation of interaction parameters.

These techniques, combined with the limited data for

the U-PU-C system, yield an approximate value for ~

of -1.5 kcal/mole. When this is taken into account, the

I I I I I
1

Pu AT THE MC-M 130UNDARY,

5 —

Pu AT THE MC- M2C3 BOUNDARY

%6 —

~

!’ – T= 1800-K

U
(X6 —
2
0
u)

#
&g —
(9
~ U AT THE MC-M BOUNDARY

I

10—

U AT THE MC -M2C3130UNDARY

II -

I I I I I I
Pu 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 u

LJ/(u+Pu)

Fig. 463-24. Vapor pressure values for Pu and U at
1800°K at various compositions.

composition of the sesqutcarbide in equilibrium with the

monocarbide at 1800°K becomes UO.~PuO.~Ci. ~. At the

present time, there are simply not enough data to allow

one tn accurately calculate the extent of deviation from

ideality, if any.

One can, using the techniques outlined above, cal-

culate equilibrium U-PU segregation values at the MC-

MC2 and M2~ boundaries. Qualitatively, the results

indicate that at the MC-MC2 boundary, the dicarbide will

be rtcher in Pu, and that at the M2Q boundary, the dicar-

bide will be slightly richer in U. It is likely, however,

that there will be deviations from ideality at these bound-

aries. It is known, for example, that a MC-MC2 misci-

bility gap exists in the U-C binary system. Again, there

are not now sufficient data to allow one to accurately

estimate the interaction parameters.

3. Irradiated Fuel Materials

During the near future, the intended usage of the

extstlng quadruple unit till be primarily in the area of
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the study of post-irradiated materials. These investiga-

tions will allow the determination of the identities and

relative amounta of fission products present, and, more

important, the obtainment of information on the chemical

form of specific fission products as they actuslly occur ,

in typical specimens of irradiated fuels. The study of

vapor pressure and vapor species identities will make

it possible ta define more positively the temperature

regions of importance and mechanisms by means of

which vapor phase transport of fission products occurs.

In oddttion to information on fission products per se, the

effect of the fission products and chemical restructuring

during irradiation on the thermodynamic activity and

vapor phase mobility of the basic fuel components can

also be assessed. These studies will be integral in the

sense that the actual system of interest is treated. Thts

avoids the uncertainties tnvolved in the mathematical syn-

thesis of overall property effects from data on abbrevtat-

cd strnulationa of irradiated mate rtals.

Initially, the irradiated fuel materials will be

studied using the quadruple mass spectrometer. Be-

cause of the gamma ray emission from even small

amounts of these materials, a number of modifications

of the quadruple apparatus must be made before irradi-

ated samples can be studied. The major change is the

installation of a radiation shield consisting of a one-inch

thick cylinder of ~gu ~e~l, mounted within the oven

assembly.

The existing quadruple unit has been in opera-

tion for approximately five years, and there hns been a

substantial deterioration in performance during this

time. h order to upgrade the performance, several new

components have been purchased and installed. Among

these are a new ion source, new quadruple roda and a

14-stage electron multiplier that has ten times the gain

of the original 10-stage unit.

A number of modifications of the RM6-K mass

spectrometer have been or are being made before the

unit is installed in the glovebox-hood enclosure. Among

these are changes in the pumping system required to

accommodate the glovebox, modification of the vacuum

measurement and interlock protection circuitry, replace-

ment of the lo-stage electron multiplier with a 16-stage

unit and replacement of the ion source with a Fox-type

RPD unit. When this unit is in operation, it will be used

primarily to study the vaporization behavior of fuel com-

ponents and fission products when high resolution in the

higher mass ranges is required.

As a preliminary step in the study of irradiated

materials, a series of experiments is being performed

in order to determine the reliability of published ioniza-

tion cross section values. In practice, the study of tie

vaporization behavior of the fission products in irradiated

fuel samples will involve complex systems containing

many components. h order to allow the determination of

absolute vapor pressures for these species, stmdard

reference materials will be uacd and corrections will be

made for the relative ionization cross sections.

The accuracy of vapor pressures calculated in tiis

way depends on the reliabili ly of the relative ionization

cross section values. Ionization cross secUons are ususl-

ly calculated by means of quantum mechanics. Mann
67, G8

has calculated values for the various elements at ionizing

voltages ranging from O to 200 eV. Nationai Bureau of

Standards vapor pressure reference samples of Au and Ag

have been obtained and a series of measurements has

been made to check the validity of hlann’s calculated cross

sections. The results indicate that for Au and Ag the

experimental and calculated data agree within experiment-

al error.

F. B,C Structural Study
(K. L. Walters and J. L. Green)

Neutron and x-ray diffraction studies on carbon

saturated boron carbide have been completed. This work

was carried out on high purity samples of carbon saturated

boron carbide to allow a more complete definition of the

crystallographic structure of that compound.

Final neutron diffraction data have been obtained

and analyzed. Analytical data for the “BtC” used in the
69

preparation of the targets have been reported previously.

Peak intensity data for the neutron diffraction pattern

have been least squares fitted to yield final values for

both atomic position parameters and coherent scattering

amplitudes for each crystallographic position in the struc-

ture. The results of these calculations are shown in

Table 463-XXIII. Table 463-XXIV shows a comparison of

.

.
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TABLE 463-XXIII

STRUCTURAL PARAMETERS FOR BORON CARBIDE*

Position Parameters (Hexagonal )

x z

BI 0.8394= 0.001 0.359+ 0.001

BH 0.893 k 0.002 0.114+ 0.001

cl ------ 0.382+ 0.001

Coherent Scattering Amplitudes (x 1012cm)

Terminal Central
Icosahedral Chain Chain

Position Position Position

Preliminary
Study 0.522 0.665 0.535

Current
Results 0.533*0.015 0.668*0.016 0.533*0.011

Natural C 0.661
Natural B 0.54

* All error limits are calculated lC limits uncorrected
for covariance.

TABLE 463-XXIV

RHOND30HEDRAL POSITION PAIL4METERS

Clark and Hoard70
Present Study

x z x z—. —.
BI 0.193 0.693 0.198 0.684

BII 0.007 0.325 0.007 0.327

CI 0.385 --- 0.382 ---

the results of this study with those from the original
70

structure determination in the rhombohedral coordin-

ate system.

The position parameter results from the present

study are not significantly different than those from the

original determination. The identity of the atoms in
69

each position, as has been reported before, are not

the same. Clark and Hoard identified all atoms in the

icosahedral groups as B and all the atoms in the central

chain as C. These assignments were presumptive in the

sense that they were tailored to match the known s toichi-

ometry of the compound. The authors stipulated that the

differentiation between C and B was not possible from

their data. The scattering amplitude results from the

present study clearly indicate that the central 3-atom

chain consists of two C atoms located on either side of a

B atom, i.e., (CBC).

The chemical composition of the material used in

the current study appears to require an overall stoichi-

ometry of B,C. The powder used in the neutron diffrac-

tion study contained excess carbon and a free carbon

analysis is not yet available, so a carbide phase compo-

sition cannot be directly determined. However, high

purity single crystals of “B4C” containing no observable

excess graphite are available which have been shown to

have the stoichiometry B4C. The lattice parameter for

that material is essentially the same as for the powder

used in the neutron diffraction target, implying that the

carbide phase compositions are the same, i.e. , B,C.

Extensive x-ray powder diffraction data have been

gathered for the high puri~ “BiC” stngle crystals and for

the material used for the preparation of the neutron dif-

fraction target. Least squares fitted lattice parameters

derived from these data are shown in Table 463-XXV.

The x-ray powder pattern line list for the material deriv-

ed from the single crystals is shown in Table 463-XXVI.

It should be noted that this pattern contained no detect-

able x-ray impurities and no unindexable lines. Extrane-

ous diffraction lines can no longer be ascribed to errors

in the structure description. Unindexable lines and in-

tensity anomalies must be accounted for in terms of

phases other than pure, carbon-rich B4C. Table 463-

XXVH shows the chemical analysis for the powder derived

from the single crystals, Optical and scanning electron

microscopy showed that no detectable impurity inclusions

were present.

Chemical analyses, x-ray, and metsllographic

data showed that the B/C ratio for the material used in

‘1’ABLE462-xxv

LATTICE PAsANIETvxIS,CAll~ONSATURATEDB4C

Hexagonal ● Rhombohedral

—~0— —aO— —so— —cO—

commercial
Powder 6.60164z0.00I0i 12.07 Z*0.003i 5.16251 65.65 deg.

Single
Crystal 5. 6020*0. 00021 12. 075*0. 001~ 5. 1635A 65.70 deg.

%lnce.rtahtties are calculated 30 error bars.
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Q3EL!J
100
111
llQ
101
211
Ili
210
222
201
311
322
310
22i, 300
320
33?
202
215
3 Ii
3oi
422
421
432
225
410
431
420
400
3 lZ
44?
411
441,522
444
53;ffl
303C2*
544c?l
412cii
412ctz
40:cY1
402~
5oocii
541c2~
530cY*
630LY2

(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)

TABLE 463-xxVI

POWDER DIFFRACTION PATTERN OF CARBON SATURATED B4C

5
6
7
4
9

10
3
1
3
5
2
1
5
6
6
6
4
4
4
3
4
3
3
2
3
3
1
1
1
3
3
1
1
3
1
2

1

1

2

5
4

8
25
58
11
67

100
5
0.4
3

3.2
3
2

lz
19
17
16
1.2
12
11
4

10
2
6
2
5
3
0.8
0.5
2
4
7
1.4
1.4
4.4
1.6
3.4

{
1.7
107
0.8

{
2.9
2.2

11.3
5.8

4.5063
4.0293
3.7681
2.7976
2.5629
2.3805
2.2998
2.01.32
1.8112
1.7100
1.6245
1.5655
1.5000
1.4604
1.4407
1.3998
1.3370
1.3227
1.3X26
1.2808
1.2578
1.2090
1.1891
1.1748
1.1656
1.1495
1.1.258
1.0960
1.0819
1.0443
1.0323
1.0060
0.9696
0.9335
0.91.26
0.9097

0.9069

0.9068

0.8996

0.6959
0.8959

4.5017
4.0251
3.7818
2.8010
2.5631
2.3782
2.2991
2.01.25
1.82.29
1.7115
1.6253
1.5672
L 5006
1.4604
1.4413,
1.4005
1.3373
1.3227
1.31.33
1.2816
1.2564
1.2100
1.1891
1.1754
1.1654
1.1496
1.2.254
1.0946
1.0810
1.0443
1.0326
1.0063
0.9688
009337
0.9123
0.9095

{
0.9095
0.9065
0.9065

{
0.9003
0.8987
0.8958
0.8958

E&J
42@l
4:@!~
412CYi
553U*
55;c12
323ct1
32~U2
511ct~
622tYl
5li~2
522, 63? O!i
632c?1
6320!2
52ic2i
44~121
52~O!2
44104
621, 504cuf
62:, 540~
4320!~
631C21
43Z.Y2
6420q
631U2
611ffi
5510q
5510!*--
Zzj, 4g@i
224, 422%
555tY*
555ci2
4:@i
511, 33~cK*
5i~, 3330+
413ct~
413CY2
6530!1
653CY2
4g,3@Yi
413,3 14%

2
1
2
3
1
3
2
5

5

3

(d)

3
2

(d)

4
2
3
2
1
1
2
9

8

2
3
2
2
1

Relative intensities baaed on visual estimates aa assigned on a 10-st.ep scale.
Calculated intensities baaed on Table 463-XXIV
Calculated fnterp@ar spacings for aO= 5.60201 and a = 65.70 deg.
For 20<90°, X (ci) = 1.54178 ~.
For Ze >90°, k (al) = 1.54051 ~ and A (U2) = 1.54433 ~.
Broad unresolved band; not measurable.
InterPlanar spacings for conglomerate lines calculatd using X(di ).

2.5
1.2
3.1
5.4
2.8
6.2
3.2

lz. 1

I
6.7
6.2
5.1
4.6

I
2.4
2.0
1.8
1.0
0.9
5.6
2.8

[

1.4
1.1
0.8
1.9
0.6
1.9
8.8
4.6
5.1
2.6
2.8
1.4
2.7

24.3

{
12.8
5.9
3.1
4.9
2.8
2.2
1.3

d (~)(o)
Obsk) Calo.

0.8773
0.8773
0.8692
0.8675
0.8676
0.8627
0.8625
0.8572

0.8550

0.8505

(d)

0.8311
0.8311

(d)

0.8139
0.8138
0.8085
0.8086
0.8049
0.8051
0.7959
0.7928

0.7908

0.7907
0.7806
0.7805
0.7769
0.7769

0.8773
0.8’773
0.8691
0.8674
0.8674
0.8624
0.8624
0.8572

I

0.8557
0.8672
0.8544
0.8506

I
0.8506
0.8470
0.8457
0.8470
0.8457
0.8311
0.8311

[

0.8196
0.8184
0.8196
0.8172
0.8184
0.8162
0.8139
0.8139
0.8086
0.8086
0.8050
0.8050
0.7958
0.7927

{
0.7927
0.7907
0.7907
0.7805
0.7805
0.7769
0.7769

.

.

.
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Element

B
c
L1

Be
Na
Mg

Al
Si
K

Ca
T1
Cr

Mn
Sn
Pb

TABLE 463-YUCVU

Analytical DATA
B4C SINGLE CRYSTAL

Cone. a Element

79. 0%
20. 53%

< 30

<3 Fe
<100 co
<3 Ni

< 30 Cu
< 10 Zn
C300 Sr

<100 Zr
<100 Ag
< 10 Cd

< 30 Ba
< 30 Bi
< 30

~

< 30
<100
< 30

‘c 10
<100
<100

<lUO
< 10
c 10

< 30
< 10

stpport to the postdate that one of tba iooeabadratpcei-
tlons ta ocmpiedby a 08rbon ●tam.

Theoretical tnvestlgation of the boron carbide

a tructurehasbeenprevtcusly done. Lcnguet-Ht@ia

and Roberta74 have tnvesttgated the electronic structure

of tlw koeahadral boron grcqm Their ramdte, au lnter-

pmted * SOO* 7s indtoate that of the 48 valence eleermta

preeemt for boding, 38 are asaoctated wttb the leoaabed-

ral positions and 10 wtth tba central abaln. Scott further

s~ests that tbia preferred arrangement te achieved in

bcrco carbide by randomly tntercbangtng a boron atom In

the icosabedral group with the carbon from the l-b Pcsl-

tion. Tbe formulation aaaootated with this electronic

structure would be (CBC)+(Btl C)-.

Iv. PUBLICATIONS

aCbemical analysis reported as ppm by weight
unless ctberwtse indicated.

.

the present study was essentially 4 to 1. This requires

that the average content of the unit cell be Bi2~. The

neutron diffraction scattering amplitude data clesrly

showed that the centraf chain in the rbombcbedral unit

cell is a (CI.IC) group. Both density and composition

require that an midltlomd 11 B :itcms and 1 C atom be

contained in the unit ccl 1. No diffraction effects were

noted in the current study that indicate that any crystal-

lographic positions arc occupied other than those in the

central chain and the icosahedral gq. Prelimtrmm

results from the singte cryetal x-ray study that is in
71

progress at LASL also indicate this tc be the caae.

The implication of this is that the kcaahedrsl groups are,

on the average, occupied by 11 B atoms and 1 C atom,

rather than 12 B atoms as orlgtnally proposed. Thus,

the formulation (Blt C)CBC 1s conalstent with all the

cxpe rimcntal observations.

The NMR study reported by Silver and Bray
72

is consistent with cur findingsregardtngthe(CBC) cent-

rat chain. A very recent publication of the results of
73

another NMR study by Hynee and Alexander ie alao con-

sistent on thts potnt and tn addition lends expertmentsl
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ANALYTICAL STANDARDS FOR FAST BREEDER REACTOR OXIDE FUEL
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I. INTRODUCTION

Necessary to the development of the high quality

fuel and cladding required by the LMFBR/FFTF program

are reliable analytical methods for the chemical charae -

terization of the raw materials and the manufactured fuel

and for the examination of irradiated fuel.

The more immediate objectives of this project are

(1) the evaluation of existing analytical methods used by

potential producers of FFTF fuel, (2) the upgrading of

those methods found to be inadequate and the develop-

ment of new methods as required by additional specifi-

cations, (3) the prepsration of standardized calibration

materials required by various analytical methods used

for specification analyses and the distribution of these

materials to producers of FFTF fuel, (4) the publication

of continuously updated analytical methods for FFTF fuel,

(5) the development of a statistically designed quality

akw.rance program for the chemical characterization

@f FFT F fuel as required by commensurate specifica-

tions, and (6) provide aid, as requested, for the pre-

qualification programs of potential FFTF fuel producers.

These more immediate objectives will be continued,

as required by the development of new fuel compositions

for FBR demonstration plants and the new or additional

chemical specifications that will be necessary for their

characterization.

Additional objectives of this program involve stud-

ies of irradiated fuel including (1) the development of fuel

burnup measurement methods based on conventional and

spark source mass spectrometric determinations of

sctinide and fission product isotopes, (2) the develop-

ment of faster fuel burnup measurement methods based

on chemical analysis techniques for use for larger rou-

tine sample loads, (3) the applications of burnup methods

correlated with other measurement techniques including

gamma-ray spectrometry, microprobe, and metallographic

examination to assess the irradiation behavior of FBR

fuels, (4) the development of analytical methods for gases

including hot cell techniques for the evaluation of their

effects on cladding stability, (5) the development of mass

spectrometer methods, including hot cell techniques, for

studies of the gas retention properties of fuels as a func-

of temperature-time cycling, and (6) the application of

ion emission microanalysis to elucidate migration mech-

anisms in irradiated fuels.

At the request of RDT, a program was initiated in

March, 19’71 to evaluate the status of analytical methods

for the chemical chsrseterization of boron carbide, the

proposed neutron absorber material for the LMFBR/

FFTF control rods.

fIo ANALYTICAL CHEMfSTRY PROGRAM FOR
LMl?BR/FFTF FUEL

(J. E. Rein, G. R. Waterbury, G. M. MatJack,
R. K. Zeigler, R. T. Phelps, C. F. Metz)

Major features of this program include:

(1) Aid in the qualification of fuel producer analyt-

ical laboratories prior to periods of fuel production

(2) Prepsration of calibration materials to be used

by all participating laboratories for calibration of the

chemical methods of analysis

(3) Preparation of quality control samples to be

used for the continuous evaluation of the reliability of
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the analytical results obtained by laboratories during pe-

riods of fuel production

(4) Publication of a compilation of analytical meth-

ods covering all specification analyses

(5) Development of a quality control assurance pro-

gram for the chemical characterization of the fuel, and

(6) Development of analytical methods, as requir-

ed, for the specification analysis of fuel and source mate-

rials

A. Qualification of Analytical Laboratories

RDT Standard F2-6 entitled “Qualification of Ana-

lytical Chemistry Laboratories for FFTF Fuel Analysis”

was issued July 1970. This document presents the fac-

tors that will be considered for qualifying a fuel pro-

ducer’s analytical chemistry laboratory. First, apProv-

ed analytical methods must be used which meet stated

reliability requirements for the analysis of uranium-

plutonium mixed oxide pellets and uranium dioxide ineu-

lator pellets and the source materials of ceramic grades

uranium dioxide and plutonium dioxide. Recommended

methods have been published by WADCO1 and LASL2;

the LASL publication is discussed fn later section IL D.

The second factor considered is the use of specffied ma-

terials for the calibration of all analytical methods.

These materials will be discussed in the next section

(IL B). Lastly, qualification requires that a laboratory

satisfactorily analyze a series of test samples for 20

different specifications prior to the start of a fuel pro-

duction period. These samples will be mixed oxide pel-

lets and mixed oxide powder blends with measured levels

of uranium, plutonium, and impuri~ elements.

B. Preparation of Calibration Materials

An important factor controlling the accuracy of ana-

lytical methods is the we of correct calibration materials.

For a reactor fuel production program, the use of the

same calibration materials by all the laboratories in-

volved reduces between-laboratory differences which, in

turn, reduces shipper-receiver differences. The only

available materials useful for the calibration of methods

for the analysis of FFTF fuel and source materials are

assay and isotopic standards for uranium and plutonium

distributed by the National Bureau of Standards. These

are specified for use in this program. For metal and
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nonmetal impurities, calibration powder blends have been

prepared and characterized.

These calibration blends consist of mixtures of im-

purity compounds and the matrk powders in which the

impurities are present at five concentration levels gener-

ally covering the range of one-tenth to twice the specifi-

cation values. The matrices are uranium-plutonium

mixed oxide, uranium oxide, and plutonium oxide that

have been supplied by WADCO as typical of the FFTF

fuel and source materials. The blends were prepared

by combined grinding and vibratory mfxing operations.

Extensive sampling and analysis has verified the accuracy

and homogeneity of these blends. They now will be pack-

aged and shipped to WADCO for distribution to the par-

ticipating laboratories.

c. Preparation of Quality Control Samples

The most effective means to know the accuracy

and precision of the results being turned out by an ana-

lytical laboratory is accomplished by a quality control

program administered by an independent organization.

During periods of FFTF fuel production, LASL-prepared

and characterized quality control samples that match the

fuel and source materials wfll be analyzed in the fuel

fabrication and WADCO laboratories. The planned rate

of analysis of these samples is one per 8-hour working

shift for each analysis setup used durf.ng that shift. These

quality control samples consist of powder blends for

metal and nonmetal impurities that have been prepared

and characterized similarly to the calibration materials.

Batches of mixed oxide pellets supplied by WADCO will

serve as the quality control samples for the determina-

tions of the concentrations and isot.opio abundances of

uranium and plutonium and the O/M ratio. One such

batch baa been carefully characterized for these specifi-

cation by statistical sampling and analysis and addition-

al batcbes are now befng so characterized.

D. Compilation and publication of Analytical Methods

The compilation of 24 analytical methods issued

February 19712 was written expressly for the analysis

of FBR mixed nxide fuel and source materials based on

WADCO specifications for the FFTF. These methods

are characterized by having been extemively tested and

.
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found to be applicable for these materials containing all

impurities up to the allowable’ specification limits. other

features include detailed directions for calibration using

the calibration materials discussed in previous section

IL B, information concerning the degree of precision .

obtainable with the method, and the use of notes in the

step-by-step analysis section that explains the chemistiy

involved and that gives directions to obtain high reliabil-

W.

E. Quality Control Assurance Program

A quality assurance program for sampling and

chemical analysis of nuclear fuels is essential to guar-

antee that the fuel meets the strict chemical specific a-

tions required for optimum reactor performance. A pro-

gram based on a statistical design that utilizes tn the full-

est extent (a) the measured chemical concentrations of

fissile materials and impurities, (b) the variability of

these concentrations within a production lot, and (c) the

precision and accuracy of the analytical methods used to

determine these concentrations should also result in min-

imum sampling and analytical costs. A statistically

based program, known as the variable sampling Plm,

provides information about the magnitude and the varia-

bility of these chemical parameters that enables the fuel

producer to balance costs between production quality and

the number of samples that must be withdrawn from a lot

to determine that quality. This plan, combined with a

thorough knowledge of the precision and accuracy of the

analytical methods, allows the producer to decide if im-

provement in the specified quality, improvement in the

variability of that quality within a production lot, or im-

provement in the analytical precision will yield the min-

imum overall production costs (including sampling and

analysis) while still ensuring the highest acceptance

level of the lots.

Such a program has been developed for application

to the production of uranium-plutonium mixed oxide fuel

pellete3.

F. Development of Analytical Methods

1. Fuel Burnup Measurement
(R. M. Abernathy, G. M. Matlack,
J. E. Retn)

Stable fission product
148

Nd with nearly equal fis-
235

sion yielda for u and 23’Pu in thermal to fast rewtor
238

spectra and only a lff% higher yield for Uisanex-

cellent monitor of total fissions in mixed oxide uranium-

plutonium fuels. Relative (percent) burnup is mostly

accurately measured on irradiated fuels based on analy-
148

ses for Nd and the postirradiation quantities of ura-

nium and plutonium isotopes.

Several sequential separation methods have been

reported in which fractions of these three elements are

obtained which then are analyzed by thermal ionization

mass spectrometry. These methods are characterized

by lengthy procedures involving as many as five distinct

separation operations. A method has been developed

which involves only two separation operaflons. An ali -

quot of the dfssolved fuel with added isotope spikes of
150Nd 233U ad 242

* 9 Pu is fumed with perchloric acid

and transferred in 12&fhydrochloric acid to a 10X anion

exchange resin column equilibrated with 12~ hydro-

chloric acid. The effluent containing neodymium and

most other fission products is fumed with nitric acid

and transferred in a mixture of 1 volume of 8~ nitric

acid and 9 volumes of methanol to a 2X anion exchange

resin column equilibrated with this same reagent.

Elution with a mixture of 1 volume of O.08~ nitric acid

and 9 volumes of methanol chromatographically sepa-

rates americium and the rare earths giving a clean

nemiymium fraction for the mass spectrometric analysis.

Plutonium is eluted from the 10X anion exchange resin

column with a 12~ hydrcdloric acid mixture followed by

uranium with O.l&f hydrochloric acid. Each of these

fractions also ts mass spectrometrically analyzed. Alter-

natively, with little sacrifice in reliability, plutonium and

uranium can be eluted together with O.1~ hydrochloric

acid and mass spectrometrically analyzed with one fila-

ment loading.
150Nd 233U and 242puA spike isotope mixture of , , *

prepared for use on irradiated FBR fuel samples handled

at LASL as part of Project 401, was calibrated. The

precision, expressed se relative standard deviation of

tbe mean, fcr the three spike isctopes are O.17% for
150

Nd, O.13%.for
233

U, and O.07% for
242

Pu. This
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set of values is sz precise as any previously reported

and will provide highly reliable burnup measurements.

2. Gas Analysia of Irradiated Fuels
(R. M. Abernathy, J. E. Rein)

The recently received maas spectrometer to be

used for the quantitative analysts of cover gaa and fuel

pin gas including isotopic abundance of fission product

krypton and xenon met LASL test specifications and is

now operational. The instrument is being carefully cali-

brated for each gas component that may be present in the

samples to provide highly reliable analyses.

3. Determination of the Isotopic Distribution of
Uranium and Plutonium in Mixed Oxide Fuel
(G. M. Matlack. R. M. Abernatbey, J. E.
Rein)

A method was developed in which plutonium and

uranium are sequentially separated on a single anion ex-

change column and individually analyzed for isotopic

abundances by thermal ionization mass spectrometry.

The separation factors are 300 for americium and >1

x 105 for uranium in the plutonium fraction and 150 for

plutonium in tbe uranium fraction. These factors per-

mit the determination of the isotopic abundances of
238 241

Pu and Pu at the required levels for the specifi-

cation analysis of LMFBT/FFTF uranium-plutonium

mixed oxide fuel in which the inttial 238U?38PU ratio

ia almost 2000 to 1 and the inftial
241Am Conmnt cm ~

as much as 2400 pg per gram of plutonium.

An aliquot of the dissolved fuel sample containing

about 100 pg of plutonium and 300 ~g of uranium ia

fumed with perchloric acid and the solution is trana-

ferred in 12~ hydrochloric acid to a highly cross-linked

(10X) anion exchange resin column. Americium and im-

purity elements are eluted with 12N_fhydrochloric acid

and discarded. Plutonium is eluted with a 12hJhydro-

chloric acid-O. l&f bydriodtc acid mixture.

After a rinse with this same mfxture to remove

plutonium tailinga, uranium is eluted with O.1~ bydro -

cbloric acid. Portions containing about O.5 to 1 pg of

plutonium and of uranium from the separated fi’actione

then are analyzed separately by thermal iontzatton mass

spectrometry using a triple filament source and a

Faraday cup detector.
e

4. Determinations of O/M Atom Ratios
(G. C. Swanson, J. W. Dahlby, G. R. Water-
bury)

Investigation of the many problems involved in

the measurement of O/M atom ratios was continued, fol-

lowing the development of a recommended thermogravt-

metric method. The recommended method included an

oxidation of the oxide fuel in air at 1000°C to a hyper -

stoichiometric mixture which was reduced tn He-8% H2

at 1000°C to the exactly etoichiometric dioxide. The

O/M ratio was calculated from the initial and final

wetghts.

As the thermogravimetric method depended upon

selection of the proper gas composition, temperature,

and duration of reduction to produce exact stoichiometry

of the final oxide, many reduction conditions were tested

USfnSsamples of prepared oxides having known oxygen

contents. These oxides were made by oxidizing high

purity U and Pu metals (c 200 ppm total impurities) care-

fully in air and the oxygen contents were calculated from

initial and final weights. Mecbantcal mixtures of these

materiale were then reduced under various conditions

until proper gas mixtures and reduction temperatures

were found. The results of many such analyses showed

that reduction in He-8% H2 at 1000°C for sfx hours, as

stated in the recommended method, resulted in a product

having an O/M ratio of 2.000.

The effects of selected impurities on the recom-

mended method were determimxi. Those commonly

found in mixed oxide materials, or stated in the fuel

specifications were included. Test samples were pre-

pared from a mechanical mixture of unaintered, high-

purity, U308 and PU02 , and also from finely ground,

stit.ered (U0.75PU0025~2 ~ Ileta. It was found that Ni,

Ni203, Fe, and A1203, at levels ranging from 375 to

2000 ppm as the metal, did not change the measured

O/M ratio of either the sintered or unsintered oxides

by more than 0.003 (Table 472-I), but Ca, CZO, Fe203,

Al, C, at metal or elemental concentrations of 400 to

1100 ppm, caused errors of 0.004 or greater.

Combinations of Al, Fe, Cr, Ni, Si, and Ti and

combtnatione of their oxides at a total metal concentra-

tion of 1000 ppm caused much larger effects especially

.

.

.
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Suffur, a recently added chemical specification for

.

.

TABLE 472-1

EFFE(X8 OF SE LEC1’ED IMPUNITIES ON ,lllK T1lE1tMO-
CRAVIMETRIC DETERMINATION Or O/M RATSO

Concentrationa

Element Form U.si.ter6i Sintc red—. — —

Ca metal 1025 1100

Cao 420 570

Nf m eta3 1056 2000

‘i203 535 800

Fe metti 965 ’375

Fez% 595 615

Al mctnl S95 1036

%03
315 565

c elem mtal 065 655

Effect on 0/M Ratiob

UnsirA@rod Sintered— —

-0.008 -0.006

+ O. 004 + 0.006

-0.003 -0.009

+ O. 003 -0.002

-0.003 0.000

+ 0.004 + O. 006

-0.026 -0.026

0.000 -0.001

+ 0.013 + 0.014

.@,Cr. F.. ~titi
Ni. S1, Ti

300 to 600 win -0.006 to -0.006
each -0.032

oxides 50 to 150 ppm + 0.003 to + O. 005 to
-0.001 + 0.003

%m ~ the el~..$ wh~.r .dd~ u =- o~d% - CO=PCUIUJ.
b

Average cd duplkate determinations.

in case of the AL Addition of Na and S as Na SO cor-24
roded the fused silica boat and furnace tube, and the re-

sults obtained were not considered reliable.

The recommended conditions for analysia were in-

tended to apply to sintered (U, Pu) solid solution oxides

and to ceramic grade U snd Pu oxide powders. Although

the reduction behavior of the ceramic powders might be

expected to be similar to the reduction behavior of the

prepared high-purity oxide mixture, there are no date

to this effect. In addition, installation data do not exist

to compare the reduction behavior of mechanical mix-

tures with solid solutions of mixed oxides. Preparation

of solid solutions therefore was undertaken. Evapora-

tions of various aqueous solutions of U and Pu, including

chloride, sulfate, perchlorate, formate, and acetate

solutions, were investigated but were not satisfactory

because the salts either were deliquescent, decrepitated

on drying, segregated on evaporation or on burning, or

were insoluble. Evaporating nitrate solutlom of U and

Pu at room temperature produced crystalline salts which

when dried very slowly at 100°C yielded a powder that

burned cleanly to oxide. Analysis of the solid solution

oxide prepared from nitrate wffl be completed as time

permits.

5. Determination of Sulfur
(G. C. Swsnson, T. K. Marshall,
R. G. Bryan, G. R. Waterbury)

FFTF fuels, is determined spectrophot.ometrically as

Lauthrs Violet following separation from solution of U02,

PU02, or (U, PU)02 by distillation as H2S. The samples

are dissolved by repeated evaporations with HN03-HF or

in HC1 at 325°C in a sealed tube4, and higher oxidation

states of sulfur are reduced in boiling HI-H31?02 to H2S

which is distilled into Zn (C H O ) solution. The result-
232

ing ZnS is reacted with HC1, p-phenylenediamine, and

FeC13 to form Lauthls Violet. The amount of suffur is

calculated from the absorbance of the Lauthts Violet at

595 nm using a standard curve prepared from data ob-

tained by analyzing known quantities of K2S04 added to

solutiona of U, Pu, and U plus Pt3.

Preliminaryy redwtion of nitrate with formic acid,

and of Pu(IV) and Pu(VI) with NH20H improved the meth-

od by yielding more quantitative recovery of sulfur. As

with many distillation methods, recovery of sulfur is

influenced by the amounta of metals present in solution,

and for this reason a calibration using solutions similar

in composition to the sample solutions w65 found to be

necessary. Relative standard deviationa were 6 ta 3%

in measuring 50 to 600 pg/g of sulfur in O.l-g samples

and 12 ta 5% in measuring 10 to 120 #g/g of sulfur in

O.5-g samples. Analyses of 64 U02 and 64 (U, PU)02

samples were carried satisfactorily. None of the im-

purity elements for which maximum concentrations in

FFTF fuels have been specified (Al, B, Be, Ca, Cd, Co,

Cr, Fe, K, Li, Mg, Na, Ni, Ta, W, V, Cu, Si, Ti, Zn,

Ag, Mn, Mo, Pb, and Sn) caused interference in the

method even when present at twice their specified

maxima.

Recently, the method was modified to decrease

sample preparation time. The formic acid reduction of

nitrate was eliminated, and the nitrate was reduced by

NH20H simultaneously with the Pu(fV) and Pu(VI) re-

duction. The residue from the final HN03-HF evapora-

tion was taken up in 33 HC1, and sufficient 20% NH20H

was added to reduce nitrates and higher oxidation states

of Pu. Beside shortening sample preparation time, this

modification avoided possible particulate losses due to

spattering during the formic acid reduction of dry

\
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nitrate salts.

6. Determl.nation of Phosphorus
(R. G. Bryan, T. Romero, G. R. Waterbury)

Measurement of phosphorus at low concentrations

in Pu02, U02, and (U, Pu)02 was necessary to ensure

that the specified msximum of 100 pg/g ~ FFTF fuel

materials was not exceeded. Analysis of solutions of the

oxides was accomplished by reacting the phosphorus

with (M4)2M004 to form phosphomolybdic xid which

was extracted into n-butanol, reduced with SnC12, and

measured spectrophotometrically at 725 nm. The phos-

phorus content was calculated from the measured ab-

sorbance and the average absorbance~g phosphorus ob-

tained for samples containing known amounts of phosphorus.

One of the main problems was the dissolution of the

oxides without contamination or loss of phosphorus. Hot

15. 6~ HN03 containing a trace of HF dissolved U02

readily, sintered (U, PU)02 slowly, and PuO very slowly.
2

Dissolution in HC1 at 325°C in a sealed tube was recom-

mended for high-fired PU02. Following dissolution, the

solution was fumed with HF-HC104 ta remove volatile

acids and Si. Fuming with H2SQ4 caused low and erratic

results.

Repeated measurements of phosphorus added at

concentrations between 10 and 200 pg/g to 50-mg samples

of UOz, PU02, and (U, PU)02 showed that the method was

unbiased. The relative standard deviation was no greater

than 3% for phosphorus concentrations of 100 pg/g or

more and increased to 4% at 40 #g/g and to 10% at 10

pg/g. The Beer-Lambert Law was obeyed in the range

of 0.5 to 10 pg of phosphorus (10 to 200 pg/g).

At the maximum impurity specifications for the

FFTF materiala, only Sn and Ta interfered. These ele-

ments did not interfere when present at O.1 of their

specification maxima. The method was used to measure

phosphorus satisfactorily in many oxide samples, tnclud-

ing the calibration and quality control glends prepared at

LASL.

‘7. Determination of Chloride and Fluoride
(T. K. Marshall, N. L. Koski, G. R.
Waterbury)

especially important because of the serious effects of the

halides on the corrosion rates of stainless-steel cladding

materials. Reliable methods existed for measuring

chloride concentrations as low as 1 pg/g and chloride con-

centrations down to 10 yg/g on separate samples, but a

new method involvtng the simultaneous measurement of

fluoride and chloride was developed to reduce the analysis

time and to improve the sensitivity of the measurement

of each halide. The chloride and fluoride were separated

simultaneously from the oxide sample by pyrohydrolysis

at 1000°C in a Ni boat and furnace tube using a flow of

Ar-steam mixture that produced 8 ml of condensate in

15 min. Tbe fluoride was measured with a fluoride spe-

cific-ion electrode in a l-ml aliquot of the condensate.

The chloride in the remainder of the condensate was re-
+3

acted with Hg(CNS)2 and Fe ta form Fe(CNS)3 which

was measured spectrophotometrically at a wavelength of

460 nm.

Repeated measurements of chloride and fluoride

added as NaCl and HF to l-g samples of oxides showed

that the relative standard deviations were approximately

5% for a single determination of 6 to 50 pgC1/g and 10%

for 4 pgC1/g. Relative standard deviations were ?% for

measuring 5 to 50 ygF/g oxide and 10% for 1 to 5 ~gF/g.

There was no bias. This reliability was considered

adequate for the small quantities of halides measured.

The method was used successfully in measuring chloride

and fluoride in several oxide samples including the various

calibration blends and quality assurance blends described

previously.

8. Determination of Water and Gases
(D. E. Vance, M. E. Smith, G. R. Waterbury_

Gasee released from reactor fuels contribute signif-

icantly ta the internal pressures developed in sealed fuel

capsules, and maxima for the contents of water and other

gases are specified for FFTF mixed oxide fuel pellets.

To determine if specifications are met, measurements of

these gaseous contaminants are necessary. The quantity

of water released from the sintered oxide pellets at 400°C

is measured separately from the other gases that are

evolved at 1600°C.

.

.

.

Measurements of the concentrations of chloride

and fluoride in U02, PU02, and sintered (U$PuP2 were
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In the measurement of water, a fuel pellet is

heated f.na fused-silica furnace tube and the evolved

water is swept by argon to a moisture monitor. Integ-

ration of the monitor signal provides a quantitative

measure of the water. As some controversy existed

concerning the optimum temperature for the quantitative

release of water, the quantities evolved from several

pellets at temperatures between 200 and 950°C were

measured. It was observed that all the water was evolv-

ed from each pellet at a temperature of 400°C or lower.

Water was evolved from some pellets in two distinct

peaks, indicating that it might be present in two different

states.

Certain published methods for measuring water

recommend heating the pellet in a tungsten crucible. As

reduction of water by tungsten at elevated temperatures

was suspected, the reaction was studied by determining

with a mass spectrometer the H2 in the reaction pro-

ducts formed by heating water vapor in an Ar gas carrier

with tungsten powder. A definite reaction at 400°C was

observed, but the rate was so slow that 20 minutes at

temperature were required to produce measurable

quantities of H2. At 350°C, no reaction occurred within

45 minutes.

These investigations showed that 400°C was ade-

quate for quantitative evolution of water without risking

a significant water-tungsten reaction. Snthe recom-

mended method the use of a fused silica support for the

pellet during heating is recommended.

The effects of the storage environment on the

quanti@ of adsorbed water was demonstrated by drying

three fuel pellets at 600°C in a stream of He for 10 h.

One pellet was then stored over water for 24 h, another

was exposed to the room temperature (40 to 50% relative

humidity) for 24 h, and the last was placed in a dry

atmosphere for 28 h. At the end of the storage period,

each pellet was analyzed for water with results of 3 pg/g,

1 pg/g, and O~g/g, respectively. These data indicate

the desirability for some type of uniform pretreatment

of the fuel pellets. Following a comparison of several

pretreatment, drying the pellets in air at llO°C for

1 h was selected as the most satisfactory. This

treatment can be duplicated easily in any laboratory.

Gases other than water were evolved by heating the

sintered mixed oxide inductively in a tungsten crucible to

1600°C. These gases were collected by a vacuum extrac-

tion apparatus, dried over anhydrous Mg(C102)2, and

measured manometrically. Reaction of the hot tungsten

crucible and any water evolved from the fuel pellets to

form H2, as described above, would cause erroneously

high resulta.

Mass spectrometric analyses of the,evolved gases

showed that the main constituent were H2 and CO. It

has been suggested that the major portion of 1$ probably

was adsorbed by the pellets from the sintering-furnace

atmosphere during pellet manufacture. The CO probably

is a product of the reduction of the mixed oxide by carbon

impurities.

Although these methods are free of known difficul-

ties, exact measurement of their accuracy is not possible

because suitable standards are not available. Consistent

results are obtained if the recommended evolution and

measurement conditions are carefully maintained.

9. Determination of Carbon
(C. S. MacDou@l, M. E. Smith,
“G. R. Waterb~y)”

Analysis for carbon in U, Pu, and sintered U-PU

mixed oxtdes by igniting samples at 1000°C in 02 for

10 min and manometrical.ly measuring the C02 produced

was shown to be reliable if the samples were finely

ground. Low results were obtained for unground oxides.

Tests were made to determine if grinding in a C02-free

atmosphere was necessary. Repeated analyses of

sintered (U, PU)02 pellets ground in air and in a carbon

dioxide-free atmosphere showed no significantly different

resulta. In other tests, six measurements of carbon

were made on each of the following materials prepared

from one lot of sintered (U, PU)02 pellets: (1) unground

chunks, (2) powder ground in argon, (3) powder exposed

to air one week and reground in air. Low values were

obtained for the chunks and exposure of the ground sam-

ple to air for one week caused a very small pickup of

carbon. Regrinding in air did not affect the carbon con-

tent.
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It was concluded that oxides must be ground prior to

measuring carbon and that the grinding can be done in air

if exposure to air is mfnimized by making the analysis as

soon as possible followfng grinding. ~creasing the igni-

tion temperature from 1000 to 1300°C did not increase .

the amount of C02 evolved from (U, PU)02 powder samples.

A temperature of 1000°C, therefore, was considered ad-

equate and was used successfully in the repeated measure-

ments of carbon in various U, Pu, and mixed U-PU oxides

including the calibration blends and quality assurance

blends prepared at I.ASL.

10. Determination of Uranium fn Plutonium Dioxide
(N. L. Kosfd, G. R. Waterbury)

Measurement of U at trace concentrations in ceramfc

grade pU02 iS necessary to assure that the specified max-

imum of 2000 #g/g for FFTF material is not exceeded.

A spectrophotometrio method for measurfng U in hfgh-

purity Pu meta.16was improved and successfully applied

to this measurement. This method uses a sample of 1 to

3 g to provide adequate sensitivity for the U measurement

and two pas ses through an ion exchange resin column to

aasure clean separation of the trace of U. An investiga-

tion of the use of smaller samples and various modffica-

tiona fn the separation procedure showed that a 70-mg

sample was adequate for the 300 to 3000 pg/g U concentra-

tion range of fnterest and that a sfngle pass through the

ion exchange resin column provided adquate separation.

The method was modified also to use HN03 to dissolve

the samples. Following dissolution and fumfng to remove

HN03, the Pu f.n9~ HC1was reduced to non-adsorbable

Pu(III) with NH20H and SnC12, and the solution was passed

through a Dowex- 1 x 2 resin column to adsorb only the

U(VI). Subsequent elution of the U wfth dflute HC1and

reaction with Arsenazo I produced a U(VI)-Arsenazo I

complex that was measured spectrophotometrica.lly at a

wavelength of 600 nm. The quantity of U was obtained

from the absorbance using a standard curve. The high

molar absorptivity of the complex (23, 000) assured reli-

able detection of quantities of U as small as 3 pg.

The standard deviation was 5 relative percent for U

concentrations between 1500 and 3000 #g/g and 10 relative

percent for 300 to 1100 pg/g. Bias was eliminated by

chemical calibration when present. At the impurity speci-

fication limits for PU02, none of the elements interfered.

11. Determination of Metal Impurities by Carrier
Distillation Emtssion Spectroscopy
(J. V. Pena, W. M. Myers, C. J. bfartell,
C. B. Collier, R. T. Phelps)

Control of metal impurities in the mfxed oxide pel-

lets requires reliable analytical methods both for the fuel

and the U02 and PU02 source materfals. Spectrographic

methods usfng the carrier-distillation tecbnfque previously

were found satisfactory for determining 20 metal impurf -

ties in these materials”’. Recent changes fn the FFTF

specifications for these materials has required further

study and method modifications to include measurements

for five additional metals, namely, Be, Co, K, Li, and

Ta. These modified methods apply to the determination

of the 25 elements listed in Table 472-II over the stated

concentration ranges. The methods developed fnvolve uae

of calibration materials (standards) prepared wfth U3$,m~

and sintered (UO75Pu. 25)02 matrix and with all 25 im-

purity elements present at the concentrations stated in

Table 472-II. A U308 matrix is used because the analyais

of U02 includes its conversion to U308. Microphotometry

of the spectrogram was used to calculate the concentra-

tions of the impurity elements. This practice is recom-

mended ff a precision better than 3M relative standard

deviation is to be realized. The use of a suitable element

as an internal standard is also recommended because it

improves the precision to better than 20%. Evaluation of

concentration by visual comparison of spectra yields re-

sults wfth about 50$1$relative standard devfation and is to

be avoided unless previously verifted ~ rnicrophotometry.

TABLE 472-II

METAL IMPURITIES DETERMINED IN MIXED OXIDE,
U02 , AND PU02

Concentration
Impurity Range, ug/g

Al, Fe, Na, Ni, V 50-1000

Si, Ta

Ca, Cr

Cu, K, Ti, Zn

Ag, Mg, Mn, Mo,

B, Be, Cd, Co

Li

40-800

25-500

20-400

Tb, Sn, W 10-200

2-40

1-20

.

.

.

.
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a. Methods for Uranium oxide

Two methods were developed for the analy-

sis of U02 (Table 472-III). Most of the 25 impurity ele-

ments are determined using 4% Ga203 as the carrier.

Added Co serves as an fnternsl standard for determining

impurities Al, B, Cr, Fe, Mu, Ni, and Si with a preci-

sion of 15% relative stinard deviation. CobaJt and the

refractory elements, Mo, Ta, Ti, V, and W, are deter-

mined with AgCl carrier and pd internal standard. The

elements measured by microphotometry but without an

internal standard (Ag, ~, Ca, Cd, CU, K, Li, Mg, Nat

Pb, Sn) are determined with 20% relative standard devia-

tion.

b. Methods for Plutonium Oxide

The determination of impurities in PU02 re-

qutres four methods, two using Ga203 carrier and two us-

ing AgCl carrier ~able 472-III). Two methods using

Ga203 carrier are required because the spectral coverage

of the spectrograph is not adequate to include the sensitive

K lines at wavelengths 7665 ~ with the lines of the other

impurity elements. By determining K, Li, and Na sepa -

ratel y, better detection sensitivity for Li and greater

latitude of exposure conditions are obtained. Cobalt ia

used as an internal standard for most of the impurities

determined by Ga203 carrier. Two AgCl carrier methods,

usfng different concentrations of the carrier and electrode

TABLE 472-III

SU~RY OF M2TH02S W2R THE cAssICR DBTILUTION 8PECTRIIWOP1C

DSTERMINATION 0? W,, P.O*, AND MIXED OXIDE

U02

U02

RIO*

Puoz

PU02
PU02

Mixed
oxide

Mixed
O%ida

Mixed
0x2dm

Mixed
Odd.

Mater4m2 Il%ti-
Amlvmd rmp”rq Carrier SSandud

Ag. AL B. Be, 4% G OS co
C.. Cd. Cr, CU. 2+2.4
Fe. K. L1, Mc. .gmpbite
Mn. N., Ni. Pb,
S1. S.. 2.

Cc., M.. T..TS. 15$ AsCl Pd
v. w

Ag, Al. B, Be, 4% GS203 co
C,, Cd, C=, cu.
Fe, Mg. M., Ni,
Pb, Si. Sn. Zn

K. L1. N. 4% c~o, -

Co, M., V. W 40% Ascl Pd
T’, Ti 1S% AsC1 S4

Ag, Al, B, Be, 6.4% aaso~ co
C., Cd, Cr, Cu.
Fe. Mg, NiOl%,
S1.StI. z“. Mm

K, Li, Na 8.4% oa20~ -

Co. Mo. V.W 40!4 Azcz m

T& Ti ls%Agcl S4

Arc
Atm

IX

02

%

%
%
%

%

02

%

%

ne.t?od.
Chug.. mg

100

1s0

100

100
so

120

100

100

60

120

Cun—md
A

12

7

18

20
7

a

18

charge sizes, are needed to obtain adequate detection lim-

its for Ta and W. Palladium serves as an tnternal stan-

dard for Co, Mo, V, and W. For the determination of Ta

and Ti, Hf is added as the internal standard. An average

precision of 20% relative standard deviation is obtafned

for the 25 impurity elements over the required concentra-

tion range of one-tenth to twice the specification values

(Table 472-II).

c. Methods for Mixed Oxide

Four methods similar to those used to

analyze PU02 are required (Table 472-III) for the analysis

of mixed oxide. This was found necessary because of the

spectral interference arising from the presence of both U

and PU. Cobalt serves as an tnternal standard for the im-

purities determined by Ga203 carrier except for Ag, Cu,

K, Li, and Na. As with PU02, two Agf21 carrier methods

are needed to obtain adequate sensitivity for Ta and W.

Palladium serves as an fnternal standard for determining

Co, Mo, V, and W while Hf is used for Ta and Ti. The

average precision for all impurity elements is 20~ rel-

ative standard deviation.

12. Determination of Dy, Eu, (M, and Sm by
Emission Spectrosco~
(H. M. Burnett, O. R. Simi)

A TNOA (tri-n-octylamine) extraction method was

modified to apply to the determination of Dy, Eu, Gd, and

Sm in U02, PU02, and sintered mixed oxide. The method

uses three extractions with 2O%TNOA in xyl ene to remove

U and Pu from a 6. 7M_HCl solution of the sample (O.2 g

as oxide) to which has been added 5 mg H3B03. The aque-

ous phase, which contains the rare earths, added yttrium

internal standard, and other nonextracted impurity ele-

mente, is treated to remove residual amounts of boron by

volatilization and organio matter by ignition. A portion of

the residue is dried on copper electrodes and the charac-

teristic spark spectra are excited in an argon atmosphere.

This method is based on work reported by K08 but with

significant modifications to permit reliable analyses of

materials containing maxtmum concentrations of impurities

specified for FFT F sintered mixed oxide fuel and source

materials.

The recommended procedure prescribes a complete

processing of each calibration blend along with a reagent
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blank. The calibration materials, which are blends of

29 metal impurities (the 25 metals listed in Table 472-II

plus Dy, Eu, Gd, and Sm) f.nthe appropriate matrfx, are

not completely soluble in either 15&fHN03 -0. 05~ HF,

12~ HC104, or 6~ HC1. The small amount of insoluble,’

however, does not interfere with the separation of the U

and Pu nor the determination of the rare earths. An

assessment of the calibration materials was made by pro-

cessing and evaluating three portions of each blend. The

extracted solutions from each of the three matrices are

similar except for the amount of Am present. The

amount of Am from the PU02 matrfx caused spectral

interference with the Dy analytical line (4000.5 fi used

in the analysis of U02 and mixed oxide matrices.

Dysprosium concentration was evaluated in the PU02 ma-

terials by using the Dy 3531.7 ~ line. Calibration curves

(log-log plots of concentration vs intensity ratios) estab-

lished from the three repeat analyses were linear over

the concentration range of 10 to 200 #g/g with satisfactory

slopes. An average precision of better than 10% relative

standard deviation for the intensity ratio measurement

of the rare earths in the calibration materials were veri-

fied by comparison with known samples prepared inde-

pendently and in a different manner.

The calibration materials were used in the recom-

mended fashion to evaluate specially prepared quality

control samples. The results also showed a precision

of better than 10% relative standard deviation. The

amounta of rare earths found in the quality control sam-

ples were in excellent agreement with the mafceup values.

Repeat sampling and evaluation showed the materials to

be homogeneous.

m. ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY PROGRAM FOR
BORON CARBIDE

The proposed neutron absorber material for

LMFBR/FFTF control roda is boron carbide pellets.

A program has been initiated to establish the statuE of

analytical methods for the chemical characterization of

boron carbide and to develop improved or alternate

methods of analysis. .

A. Status of Analytical Methoda
(J. E. Rein, C. F. Metz)

Boron carbide pellets prepared by WADCO and pul-

verized samples were distributed to ORNL, LASL, and

the WADCO analytical laboratories se round robin sam-

ples. Analysis of those materials will show the status of

the proposed analytical methods for chemical epecffication

analysis. The three laboratories have been given a sam-

pling and analysis plan which will provide statistically

computed estimates of pellet-to-pellet variability and the

analytical method precision. The methods to be used are

essentially those proposed by WADC09. The laboratories,

however, afao have been requested to analyze the samples

by their own methods as time permits. The requested

completion of the round robin analyses is early August

1971 and the statistical analysis of the data should be

complete two weeke after receipt of the analytical results.

The analyses to be made are total boron, total carbon,
10 11

soluble boron, soluble carbon, B/ B isotopio ratio,

chloride, fluoride, and specified metal impurities.

B. Investigation of Methods

1. Determination of the
10B llB ~soti ~. Ratio

in Boron Carbide
(R. M. Abernathy, J. E. Rein)

The present methodg used for the isotopic abun-

dance measurement of boron involves a lengthy chemistry

treatment prior to the mass spectrometric measurement.

A greatly simplified method has been developed which is

baaed on the ORNL method for the mass spectrometry of
10

boron materials . A weighed portion of a pulverized

powder sample and a weighed quantity of pulverized sodi-

um hydroxide are mfxed in a plastic capsule in a Wig-L

Bug blender for 30 seconds. An approximately 25-pg

a.liquot of the mfxture is transferred to a canoe-shaped

tantalum or rhenium filament and sufficient current is

passed through the filament to fuse the mixture giving

sodtum metaborate or sodium tetraborate. The filament

is transferred to the mass spectrometer where an extreme-

ly stable emission of Na2B02+ ions is obtained. This

simple chemical treatment reqtdres about 5 to 10 tin and

the mass spectrometry measurement takes about 15 min.

The ratio of sodium hydroxide/boron carbide af -

fecta the relative volatilization of
10

B and
11

B Na2B02+

.

.

.



r
iona. An increasing ratio gives a high

11 10
B/ B ratio.

This agrees with an NBS study
11

using varying ratios of

sample weight.

3. Determination of Total Boron
(R. D. Gardner, A. L. Henicksmsn,
W. H. Ashley)

In the conventional volumetric determination

of boron, the titration is normally carried out by neutral-

sodium hydroxide and boric acid. The cause is attributed.

.

to preferential excitation of sodium ions which therefore

req~resa higher filament current to obtain the Na2B02+

ion spectra. At higher filament currents, the resulting izing the solution to a visual indicator endpoint or a fixed
fncreased temperature causes selective volatilization of

the lighter
10B Na ~ +

22 ion resulting in an increasing
11 10B/ B ratio with time. Experiments were done with

pH, adding mannitol, and titrating to a different visual

indicator endpoint or fixed PH. This technique is Pro-

bably not capable of a relative standard deviation better

than O.1%. Improvements include the use of a second

derivative technique for establishing the endpoints, the

use of a large sample, the use of a weight buret, and the

varying ratios of sodium hydroxide and boron carbide

over the Na/B ratio range of 1/2 to 4/1. Excellent
11 10

emission stability and correct 13/ B ratios were ob-

tained over the Na/B ratio range of 1/2 within a 30- use of NBS lmric acid (SRM 951) for calibration of the
minute scan period. sodium hydroxide titrant. The last improvement also

2. Dissolution of Boron Carbide
(R. D. Gardner, A. L. Henicksman,
W. H. Ashley)

The classical method for dissolution of boron

obviates the need for a blank correction. The methods

with these changes, when applied to 16 portions of pure

boric acid, gave a relative standard deviation of O.012%.

Prior to the titration, the samples were bofled forcarbide is fusion with sodium carbonate. Several dis -

5 min f.ncovered beakers to remove absorbed C02; ab-advantages are inherent such se, only a small sample

sorption of C02 during the titration was prevented bycan be fused at one time; a large ratio of sodium carbon-

floating pentane on the solution. The boiling treatmentate reagent to sample is necessary; the sample must be

finely pulverized, an operation which introduces impu- was tested for possible loss of boron by comparing two

series of 6 titrations each of 300-mg H3B03, one series

in which the H3E03 was dissolved in freshly boiled water

rittes; and the difficul~ of avoiding mechanical loss fn

the fusion or in the subsequent acidification of the sodium

and immediately titrated and the other series in whichcarbonate solution. A different approach to this problem

the samples were acidified, the beakers Were covered,proved successful. The sample is digested overnight in

quartz-distilled (concentrated) HN03 in a sealed quartz

tube at 300°C. These conditions have been reported to

the solutions were boiled for 5 rein, cooled, and titrated.

The differences were insignificant.

The present tentative method for the determination12
dissolve BN, B4C, and elemental B . Carbon oxtdizes

of boron in B4C includes dissolution of the sample byquantitatively to C02 and boron converts to boric acid.

sodium carbonate fusion and subsequent dissolution ofNone of the disadvantages of the alkaline fusion technique

the melt in water. The large excess of sodium carbonateare encountered.

For the assay procedure for boron (or for the chem-

ican determination of impurity elements) samples of 300

mg of boron carbide are dissolved by overnight heating

causes hydrolytic precipitation of most of the specification

metal impurities, which if not removed would cause a

positive bias. Sf.nce iron is usually the major impurity

at 3000C with 6 ml of quartz-distilled HN03. Fine sub- in B4C, loss of boron may be caused from the carrying

nature of ferric hy&cxide. For this reason removal ofdivtsion of the sample is not required and this sample
.

.

metal ions by cation exchange is being investigated.size is large enough to allow a precise boron assay. The

4. Determination of Total Carbon
(R. D. Gardner, A. L. Henicksman,
W. H. Ashley)

introduction of impurities is eliminated except for a

trace of silicon dissolved from the tube. Repeated deter-

minations have shown that this amount is quite constant, The determination of carbon in boron carbide
about 0.25 mg, or shout O.1% of the recommended by direct combustion in cuygen is complicated by the fact
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that the sample particles, even when very ftnely divided,

form a glaze or protective film of boron oxfde on the sur-

face which prevents completa oxidation of the sample.

Lead oxide, metallio tin, copper~oated metallic tin, and

copper oxide were all tried as flux materials ~ ~ attemPt,

to prevent formation of this protective coatfng. None of

these materials promoted complete oxidation of the sam-

ple.

Vanadium pentoxide was found to he a satisfactory

flux when the particle size of the sample was reduced to

pass a 100 mesh sieve. In an attempt to improve the

precision of the method, the sample stze was increased

from 35 to 100 mg. Using an o~gen flow of 0.25 l/rein

and a furnace temperature of llOO°C, 30 mtn is required

for complete combustion.

Five lots of commercial boron carbide containing

20.’7 to 30.4% carbon were analyzed using vanadtum

pentoxide as the flux. For eight determinations per lot,

the relative standard deviation was O.25%.

5. Determination of Soluble Carbon
(A. L. Hentcksman, W. H. Ashley,
“R. D. Gardner)

Selective oxidation of the uncombined ( soluble)

carbon to C02, filtration and an analysis of the undis-

solved residue for weight percent carbon is the basis of

a method for this determination. For a sample contain-

ing only B4C and soluble carbon, it can be shown that the

soluble carbon is calculated from the relationship:

C5=*

in which

Cs = decimal fraction soluble carbon in sample

T = decimal fractton total carbon in sample

Z = decimal fraction of combined carbon in the
undissolved portion (B4C),

so long as the value of Z is not changed by the selective

oxidation reaction.

A 60%H2~4 solution containing potassium bichrom-

ate is used at 100°C for the selective oxidation13. The

rage of dissolution of boron carbide in this mfxture is

fairly rapid initially, but decreases with time. For ex-

ample, one 368-mg sample required one week to dissolve

completely. Portions of another boron carbide sample

were subjected to the oxtdation treatment for periods from

one to 70 hours. Analysis of the undissolved portion gave

a constant value for Z indicative that the method has pro-

mise.

Factors adversely affecting the method are the pre-

sence of impurities and the extent of soluble boron in the

sample. These factnra are being investigated.
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